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Figure s .stun local housing society 
TERRACE - -  Members of the more ihan 300 being allocated makeup the shortfall, he feared obvious only one northern up- asked, "Are we working for surveying accommodation wait- 
Skeena Valley Co-op Homing aerossthe province, the allocation could be cut still plication was going to be success, nothing?" ing lists here. 
Society are stunned by news the "Wehad no idea we were further, ful. "It really puts the pressure Goodwin said the society had Goodwin said he knew of one 
B.C. Housing Management Cam- going to be cut back," society As it is, even the 16 units fails on," he said already met with local MLA Hel- case where a home-to-rent adhad 
mission (BCHMC) has allocated spol~esman Keith Goodwin said. ' : short of  24 Unit developmcni the i The sociely is also concerned met Giesbrecht and asked him to d ra, wn more than 60 enqu!ri'es. 
only l6 units to the north; And ihere may be even worse  society Wants tobuild here ifind" about another aspectl of the get an answer to that and other . Th, e,~ need ,is certalmy out 
news to come, he added : believeS is needed i i '  i '-::. : 0roposai cailfrom 13CHMC questions it has. there, lie empnasizea. Each year BCHMC announces ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . , • 
how many affordable homing Goodwin explained the 16 units 'qt's :just not on, '~ Goodwin: IN asecti0n outlining vacancy Aletter is also bemg sent to city The soc!ety, s.proposed " ev¢l- 
units it is prepared to build and were only a "preliminary" al- said, Suggesting even ifeuis W er6 '~ rates: and average rentsi Prince: council asking it organize a lobby opment wn!imc!uae one to tour, 
invites interested groups to sub- location pending what happens in necessary; they shouldn'tha~/e ef 2 George's name is shaded; un l ike  by all northern communities seek- bedrcom umts intended for !one 
mit:proposals. :: the federal budget, : :  i footed c0mmunitieS that. had: n01: 'any otller northern ing an increase in the uni t alloca, and.!, two-parent,, tow_. ~tnee~me 
Last week the local society If the federal government again affordable::, family:'::h0using, Querying whether that indicated tion. ; ~ , ta.rfl!!les." !! Wll!.a!.s° Int~lu.:.  
learned the north will get just 16 cut itS=contributi0n to the h0u~ing pr0jecisyet, like Terrace. ~ Prince GeOrge was already being In the meantime, the society is ~.ts aaapta°le to mose wHn spe- I 
family-oriented units out of the program and victoria does :h~t ~ Given the i0w allocaii0n, i(was ~ "targeied by the c6m~ssiohi he tryifig t6 strengthen its ~ ease :by craineeas. : (~-  ':)t=: :, 
More 
claims 
info, 
please 
TERRACE ~ Mayor Jack Tal- 
stra says he hopes there'll be 
more information soon on the 
Nisga'a land claims talks. -'~ 
Talstra sits on a locally-elected 
officials committee which gets 
regular briefings on land claims 
negotiations. 
% think all that we've done is 
succeeded in slightly hroadening 
the jurisdictional boundaries a 
little bit," said Talstra. 
"Before the talks were fairly 
secretive. Where there were 20 
people involved before, there arc 
now 60. We've not yet succeeded 
in bringing the information out to 
the general public." 
A series of committees were 
formed last year by the province 
in response to criticism that the 
negotiations between the provin- 
cial and federal governments and 
the Nisga'a Tribal Council are 
being c.#~ ndUeted in.secrcL., .........
Talstra also sits on a sub- 
committee xamining the effects 
of land Claims settlements on lo- 
cal government and taxation is- 
sues, 
Talstra has been a critic of the 
secrecy,and,last, year walked out 
of a briefing session when those 
in attendance were asked to keep 
the information confidential. 
Federal and provincial officials 
have replied that there is a con- 
fidentiality clause in the agree- 
ment set out to conduct the talks. 
Talstra has acknowledged that 
there is a need for some con- 
fidentiality. 
The committees Talstra sits on 
have been slow in making prog- 
ress and are now only starting to 
jell, he said. 
"They caution us that what we 
hear we should hal read as neces- 
sarily the position of any govern- 
ment," Talstra continued. 
And Talstra said he has not 
heard anything yet that could bca 
problem. 
"You can be sure if there'd be 
anything detrimental, you'd hear 
about it," said Talstra. 
The budget 
TERRACE --What went up 
and what went down after last 
week's provincial budget2 
You'll find that and more in- 
formation on how the pro~,lnco 
wants to spend nearly $19 bil- 
lion in the coming year on 
Page A5. 
There are also details on how 
a new crown corporation 
which will build highways, 
schools, hospi~ls and schools. 
Be warned - -  we still have a 
deficit and the total debt will 
climb over the next year. 
The way it was 
MARIA AND JOHN McGowan portray a young man and his former sweetheart back in New- 
foundland in 1926 in the Terrace Little Theatre's production of Salt Water Moon. The play con- 
ceres the events of one August night. This is a dinner theatre production in conjunction with 
the,Terrace Curling Club and takes place April 16-18 and Apdl 21-23 at the club. Former New- 
,foundland resident Jim Callahan helped the couple perfect just the right accent. 
Mills to hear 
CT sales talks 
on April 14 
TERRACE - -  Three companies 
wanting to sell Mills Memorial 
Hospital a CT scanner make their 
sales pitches here April 14. 
"Each one gets an hour to make 
presentations and to show their 
capabilities," satd Mills 
Memorial spokesman Michael 
Leisinger last week. 
The presentations were 
organized following the approval 
last month by the provincial 
government of operating monies 
for a CT scan device. 
ACT scanner provides a three- 
dimensional image compared to 
the fiat images from X-rays. 
Those companies making 
presentations are General Elec- 
tric, Picker (an American compa- 
ny) and Toshiba. 
Mills Memorial had been in 
touch with the companies before 
when it was estimating purchase 
costs and req~par t  of 
its pitch to the provincial govern- 
ment. 
Money to purchase a scanner 
came from a three-year effort 
organized by the Dr. R.E.M. Lee 
Hospital Foundation in which 
numerous individuals, organiza- 
tions and businesses made contri- 
butions. 
That amount raised now stands 
at more than $600,000. 
Sales of foundation cash 
calendars over the past three 
years contributed $150,000 to the 
total. 
The money raised is enough for 
a mid range scanner but the has, 
pital has asked the provincial 
government for an additional 
$150,000 to purchase ahigh mid- 
range one. 
The latter scanner is faster than 
.lower-priced models and that 
should lower overall operating 
costs, said Leisinger. 
He said the hospital hopes to 
know if Its request will be granted 
before the April 14 presenlations. 
And he also said the hospital 
foundation could commit itself to 
raise the additional money if it 
Michael Leisinger 
isn't given by the provincial 
government. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., 
"Tbere'll be representatives 
from the foundation there. The 
hospital will identify the needs 
and the foundation will provide 
the financial information," said 
Leisinger. 
"We'll know a lot more on the 
14th. We'll then have a much bet- 
ter idea of how Iowthe price 
might be.: Not many of these are 
sold each year sothe prices could 
be very good," he added. 
.The provincial government is
also paying for renovations atthe 
hospital to accommodate the CT 
scan device. 
• Mills estimates annual operatr 
ing costs at $223,000 a year:of 
which 75 per cent will be covered 
by the province. ' 
The c ' r  device could be in- 
stalled by the fall i f  all goes ac- 
cording to plan. 
Part of the rationale for putting 
a CT device here is to spread its 
use throughout the northwest. 
The use of teleradiology - -  the 
transmitting of scan images on 
special telephone lines should 
help medical specialists and 
patients in other towns and cities. 
Attem, .pted murder charge laid 
The train was moving at about 
16 miles an hour, McKay said. 
More than half the train had gone 
by When the accident happened. 
He said Davis may have been 
"sucked" underneath by the mo- 
tion of th~ train. 
MeKay said. there was one 
eyewitness to the incident besides 
Davis.' :
."They were down at the tracks 
somewhere where they 
shouldn't be," MeKay explained. 
"There were signs of alcohol." 
"One thing leads to another, an 
altercation occurs and the individ- 
ual becomes seriously lnj ured." 
Friends and teachers are rally- 
ing around Davis. 
"We're going to try to help him 
as best we can," said Caledonia 
Senior Secondary School princi- 
pal Tom Hamakawa. 
Davis is expected to be trans- 
ferred to the G.F. Strong Rehabil- 
itation Centre in Vancouver soon. 
"At this stage it's really early 
to say what we can do," 
Hamakawa added. "Right now 
all we can do is wait and hope he 
gets better." 
He said Davis had the highest 
mark in his class in a recent est. 
"He's a really good kid," 
Hamakawa said. "It's a real trag- 
edy." 
He said the school may be able 
to help him complete courses 
with in-hospital tutoring. 
TERRACE- -A  fight by the recovering at Mills Memorial 
railway tracks turned to tragedy 'Hospital in Terrace. 
the :night 6f March 31 wbena 17::. i i si~ulsh was charged last Friday 
year.old,Ten'ace-youth lost:b0ih ~:~'with attempted rhurder and ag- 
his legs boncati~ a freight rain.' .: '; gra.vatcd ~s'ault in connection 
~iRC~IP:said Cameron Davis, a~: ~ with' ,the i incident. He was 
~di"]JI ~studoni, fell beneath thc ' mle~ed on $].,000 bail. 
moving CN coal train during an RCMP Cpl. Rob McKay called 
altercation with 19-year-old it a "horrendous incident" and 
Clinton Shannon Skulsh, of said alcohol was a factor. 
Kitwanga. :: It happened just after .8 p.m. 
Both of  the boy's legs wore Wednesday night beneath the 
severed at mid-thlgk Davis is SandeOverpass. 
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RCMP CONSTABLE Kim Hall (right) and CN Police Lt, Bob Teolis held a press conference 
last week near the railway tracks where a youth lost his legs after being run over by the 
wheels of a train. A 19-year-old man has been charged with attempted' murder as a result of 
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of us aren't killed 
TERRACE-  Horrifie train 
accidents in Terrace are rare. 
But CN Police LL Bob 
Teolis says that has more to do 
with luck than the intelligence 
of people who cut across the 
tracks. 
He says trespassers frequent- 
ly cross the tracks - -  instead 
of taking the overpass - -  to get 
to the other side of the city. 
" I 've  seen families walk 
through between cars," Teolis 
said. " I ' ve  seen a woman go 
through with a baby in a strol- 
ler." 
The last time a civilian was 
killed in the Terrace yard was 
in 1986 when a man died while 
But when you come right. 
down to it it's got to be the 
most dangerous shortcut 
they'll ever take." 
Many rush when they See a 
train coming. 
"The first thing they tlu."nk is 
I m going to beatthe train. 
he said. "But allthey've got to 
do is trip and fall in front of it 
and they  haven't got a 
chance." 
CN employees are also not 
immune to the dangom of 
railyards. 
TwO yearn ago aCN con- 
• ductor,:was killed in the yard 
• when+he:was crushed between 
two, e~:./i".:. '
crossing between train cars. 
Teolis said a woman on a 
snowmobile was hit and killed 
outside of town in 1988. 
"You've got trespassers con- 
stantly going back and forth," 
Tcolis said, noting the Sande 
.Overpass is the only route, 
from one side of town to the 
other. • 
"You 've  got a railyard. You 
build a city around it - -  it 
makes it difficult to police on a 
24-hour basis." 
RCMP and CN poUce have 
been issuing $100 tickets in 
recent months to trespassers in
the milyard. 
"For  them it's a shortcut, i 
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Hydroponic equipment seized 
Police bust pot farm 
TERRACE ~ It was no April 
Fool's joke when police 
moved in to arrest a couple on 
a farm 65km east of Terrace 
last Thursday. 
RCMP seized $400,000 
worth of marijuana nd indoor 
hydroponic growing equip- 
ment f rom a 16-by-35-foot 
building on the acreage. 
One officer described the 
building as designed solely for 
the purpose of growing 
marijuana and called it an 
~laborate grow operation. 
The 52-year-old man and 51- 
year-old woman face charges 
of marijuana cultivation and 
narcotic possession for the 
purpose of trafficking. 
Police seized $350,000 
worth of marijuana and 
$50,000 worth of lighting 
equipment and hydroponic 
equipment. 
They carried out the raid at 4 
p.m. on Thursday, Apr. 1. 
The investigation is continu- 
ing. 
Thieves 
target 
vehicles 
TERRACE ~ Thieves went 
on a stealing spree March 30, 
according to RCMP. 
Police received reports of six 
vehicles being broken into. 
Stereos, stereo equipment 
and radar detectors were the 
main targets of the culprits. 
One youth was arrested in 
connection with the overnight 
theft of a radar detector from a 
vehicle. Charges are pending. 
RCMP remind the public to 
lock their vehicles and to keep 
valuables out of sight when- 
ever possible. 
 i/iii!  .~ ~:~ ~ i~ ,  !':~!,!~ ~ i i i  ~ 
,z ' i~;L2~2~i :?~;:i~i: , i' s 
THAT 'S  RCMP Corporal  Robert  Minhinnick with just a bit of the mar i juana se ized 
from a farm east of town .last week.  A couple face charges of as a result  of the  sei- 
zure. 
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News in brief-- 
Poison phone line 
A toll-free 24-hour phone line connected to the B.C. Drug and In- 
formation Centre is now in service from Burns Lake to the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. The number is 1-800-567-8911. 
A caller can find out more about real or perceived poisoning by 
dialling the number. Information on prevention, first aid and emer- 
gency treatment is available. 
The phone line, up until now, has only been available to health 
care workers and residents in Greater Vancouver and in Victoria. 
All areas of the province will be connected by next year. 
Tourism potential studied 
A constdting firm' hired by the provincial government to look into 
land and resources used for Iourism is in Smilhers today and tomor- 
row. 
U.M.A. Consulting Group is presenting its preliminary findings 
contained on a computer data base. It'll then be used when deci- 
sions are made on tourism development and land use management. 
The data base contains trails, river rafting and canoeing areas and 
areas that contain habitat or have natural or ecological significance. 
Young people try smoking 
More female teenagers smoke than males, says information from 
the B.C. Lung Association. In 1966, girls made up only 34 per cent 
of smokers aged 15 to 19 but they now make up 60 per cent of that 
group. 
And the lung association says that 16 per cent of young people 
aged 15 and 19 smoke, 
The information is contained in a fact sheet sent out by the B.C. 
Lung Association. 
It says that young people buy more than two billion cigarettes a 
year for a retail sale value of $400 million. 
Recent legislation, when it comes into force, will ban the sale of 
tobacco products to people under the age of 18 from the current age 
of 16. The penalty will increase from $100 to a maximum $50,000. 
Police inquiry visits 
No advance notice is needed by people who want to speak before a 
an inquiry into policing flint's visiting two northwest cities. 
"It's open to everybody. They can just walk in," said inquiry 
spokesman Ann Murnaghan of meetings in Prince Rupert April 15 
and in Kitimat April 16. 
The inquiry is visiting more than 25 communities covered by the 
RCMP this spring. It's also spent ime on the lower mainland. 
Headed by Mr. Justice Wallace T. Oppal, the inquiry is to gather 
opinions and recommendations about policing. 
The commission is in Prince Rupert at the Crest Motor Hotel from 
2-5 p.m. and from 7-10 p.m. April 15 and at the same times at the 
Riverlodge Recreation Centre in Kitimat April 16. Written submis- 
sions are also welcomed. 
Students offered loans 
Students who want to start summer businesses can get business 
loans fxom the Federal Business Development ]~ank and the federal 
Challenge '93 program. 
The $3,000 loans are interest free and students must be 15 years 
or older. Students must return to school in the fall in order to 
qualify. More information is available at the development bank in 
Terrace or at the Canada Employment Centre. 
Loans must be paid by Oct. 8 and there is a $100 rebate for repay- 
ing before Sept. 10. 
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The Roya l  Canad ian  Leg ion  Branch  #13 
A is ho ld ing  a fund  ra i ser  fo r  the  
CANUCK .,(q, 
 OUNDATION 
A Foundat ion  to build_ a Hosp ice  in c- 'A ~,,,,~, 
Vancouver  fo r  B .C .  s te rmina l ly  ill ~l~,L~uc~ r
ch i ld ren  and  the i r  parents  . . . . . .  ,,%',;,~.,~,. 
10:00 am to 1:00 pm 
1:00 to 3:00 
3:00 to 5:00 
5:00 to 7:00 
7:30 
- Brunch 
- Pool Fundraiser 
(Balloon Pop) 
- Jam Session with Rocky.Top 
- Supper ~ ._  
)!.:~:~- .... - Auction 
8:00 - Dart Tournament 
9:00 to 1:00 - Dance to the music of 
* Please come out  and support  the terminal ly  ill chi ldren 
* Everything will be donated for fundraiser,  A l l :proceeds.wi l l  g0to  the 
Canucks  P lace -- 
* 19 years of age & over  
Hospice is a philosophy of care and, at times, a 
building. Canuck Place will be a focal point, putting 
caring philosophy into practice for children with 
progressive, lifethreatening illness and their families 
throughout British Columbia. Canuck Place will focus 
on the child and family as a unit, providing for their 
physical, emotional and spiritual needs. 
Canuck Place will be a free-standing facility 
designed to accommodate ight children in separate 
rooms, with two family s~Jites large enough for groups 
of four. It will also house outreach, consultation, 
educational and support services. 
Why is Canuck Place Needed? 
Given a choice, most III children would prefer to be 
cared for, and to die, at home. Through its consultation 
services with health care providers in the community, 
Canuck Place will make every effort to help this 
happen. 
Families caring for their ill child at home need a 
break from the 24-hour a day, seven days a week 
responsibility and stress. Canuck Place will provide in- 
patient, respite care for these families in a home- 
away-from-home atmosphere. 
When a child is close to death, dying at home Isn't 
always possible • sometimes there is no home in 
which to die. The warm, supportive nvlronment of 
Canuck Place will be the next best thing. 
' "  ' '  ' ' ' ' 1  
Who are the Children't 
Children between birth and 17 years of age, 
suffering from progressive, life-threatening illness, 
such as cancer, cystic fibrosis, muscular dystrophy, 
neurodegenerative conditions, AIDS, and other 
illnesses. 
What are the Components of Canuck 
Place? 
Palliative Care 
Where therapy is directed toward comfort and 
quality of life rather than cure. 
Respite Care 
To assist families to renew their strength and to 
return to a trying situation with refreshed spirits. 
Bereavement Care 
To assist surviving family members, other 
caregivers, and friends to cope with the profound grief 
that accompanies the death of a child, regardles,, of its 
cause, 
I I I 
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Bold message 
government does raise taxes. But the in- 
creases go directly into the account; The 
paperwork is handled by a body indepen- " 
dent of  the province. Each month whatever 
has been collected is delivered to wherever 
we owe it to in a very public ceremony. 
There was even one suggestion making 
the rounds last week of how to publicize 
this. Drivers by now will have noticed the 
new message sign heading west on 
Hwy16. It's big, bold and can be pro- 
grammed to send out any kind of message. 
How about a deficit reduction clock? As 
money pours into the account, the clock 
shows the decrease. 
And there's more. Tie the clock into a 
highway toll system. Each time a ear goes 
through and pays a toll, the amount 
decreases. Hook, we could even send out 
young offenders to comb the sides of the 
highway a couple of times a month for 
empty beer cans to run the c lock down 
even further. 
Jeff Nagel - News/Community, Malcolm Baxter - News?Spore, 
Rose Fisher - Frord Office Manager, Pam Odell .'Pjpeset~er, 
~]ene Waits - ~pemtler, Susan Credgeur- Composlng/1)mlqoom, 
Janet Vivelros -Advertising Consultant, Sam Collier -Advedlslng Consultant, 
Charlene ~latthews - Cl~culallon Manager 
It's not so much that the provincial 
government raised taxes last week. It 's the 
f~eling that the increases are going into 
some black financial hole far and away 
from our control. This comes despite the 
province's mighty sales pitch that the 
budget reduces the growth of spending and 
will also reduce the yearly operating 
deficit~ 
That's because spending and revenue cal- 
culations are based on assumptions. If 
revenues are more than forecast and spend- 
ing is less than what is calculated, it's good 
news. But it's bad news if the reverse is 
true. And there's all sorts of room within 
any government's financial system for all 
sorts of political shenanigans des ignedto 
obscure the true picture. 
Instead, the provincial government would 
have picked up valuable and valid political 
points, not to mention ,a sense of fiscal 
sanity, by creating a budget reduction as- 
count. Here's how it might work. The 
Up the creek 
a penny for the hatchery operation. , 
In other words, DFO would rather count 
fish than help maintain or increase their 
numbers. 
And it doesn't take a genius to predict 
what the counts will show in a few years 
time. The society estimates up to four per 
cent. of returning Kalum chinook and as 
many as 40 per cent of Cedar chinook have 
Over the years some of the most 
vociferous opponents of federal Depart- 
ment of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) 
policies have claimed it is not overly inter- 
ested in conservation. 
The Deep Creek hatchery decision proves 
they were right. 
The Terrace Salmonid Enhancement 
Society asked for two separate grants. 
,,The fi(~t, ;~3.000,  ~outd~ allow the b,~n ra i s# alt the Deep Creek facility.,.,,:~., 
'~ .. ,':./ ." . :  :, ~L~'~)~-'~ '."i :.. "I  . . . .  . ~-~.  : l :~  ~'  .: 
: hatchery to. stay, m the busines, s"bf'rai~hg :.-' .":,~!-,hetef0r9, !take. away.--.the ~ hatchei'y,alid 
fish. ' ........ • .......... : "' ' ' ;'; '~-'' '~":' ~:"' you guarari~ee a decline in chinook in those 
streams. 
And when that eventually happens, it will 
also probably be the point at which some 
bright spark at DFO will suggest he solu- 
tion to the problem is~ .... a hatchery. 
The second, $5'2,000, would cover the 
cost of the annual count of Kalum River 
chinook. 
The DFO has now told the see!sty it'll 
get the money to do the fish census but not 
Welfare breeding 
masters of fraud 
Through 
Bifocals 
by Claudette Sandecki 
/ 
province. 
In last week's budget, Har- 
court increased the welfare 
ministry's budget and upped 
many taxes to collect he extra 
amount. 
It's sad so many British 
Columbians need welfare, sad- 
der still our economy doesn't 
offer more of theright kind of 
jobs, saddest of all govern- 
ment can't (or won't) do a bet- 
ter job screening out fraudu- 
len tapplicants. 
I don't begrudge welfare to 
qualified applicants. I do 
resent government making it 
as available as paper napkins 
at a smorgash0rd. 
Welfare is intended for those 
who've had the mg yanked out 
from.under them by cruel cir- 
cumstances. But in B:C. it's a 
career goal for fraud artists. 
Vancouver cops have busted 
a ring of welfare cheats 
who've ripped off hundreds o f  
thousands of welfare dollars. 
Police know of at  least 50 
people in half a dozen groups, 
each collecting welfare-under 
half a dozen names. 
One man arrested had docu- 
ments involving, over 200 
separate identities. Another 
man began collecting welfare 
without showing any identi- 
fication at alll Why, even the 
Terrace library asks applicants 
for one piece of mail showing 
their name and current ad- 
dress. 
Nonetheless ocial services 
minister Joan Smallwood 
claims she's trying tO fraud 
proof the system. 
How? 
Smallwood rulesout finger- 
prints or special identity cards, 
Yet aside from DNAtesting :
still too slow and cosily to use 
for anything less theft .hinder 
investigations!'-~ ~' fingerprints 
are the only sure ~ means of 
checking fraud. For regardless 
what typeof  identity~rd the 
ministry might devise, crooks 
would work overtime .out- 
smarting it. : . . . . .  .: 
Some• ~ might:~ argue 
thumbprints would be an  im- 
position to welfare recipients. 
• k • • 
receive, unlike student loans 
for Whiel~ documentation is
exact, lengtliy, and the hand- 
out limited in amount and 
duration. A steady living al- 
lowance in exchange for one 
smudged I~inger is easy money. 
Certainly easier money than 
having to show up for work on 
time, every day, spend all day 
on the job; and perform well. 
Hell, they don't even have to 
pick up their cheque. Mail 
delivers it to their door. 
At the moment, the post of- 
fice forwards welfare cheques/ 
enabling fraud recipients to 
skip from :province to pro- 
vines, applying and collecting 
as they tm.'v.el.. Now, .though, 
the post office has: agreedlnot 
'to forward cheques and to  tell 
the ministry if an unusual 
number Of cheques go  to one 
address.• High time. iWonder 
how many equal "unusual"? 
It's in  the interest of every 
genuine recipient to eliminate 
fraud.. -More ~ than~ '300,000, 
people"i are on  ~sistance m 
B.C. Eliminatin~ fraud would 
rates for 
rcdueing 
currently 
y in the, 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  Z ' -~ .~: i~: i i i i i : : : :~ i [~:~! :  
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C O N T R O L L E D  
/ 
Special thanks to 
all our 
contributors and 
correspondents 
for their time and 
talents. 
_ , ~ I  f ..,AND II'LL KEEP G/)IIIG AND GOIIqGI,.AIIDGOII 
• • - . • . - . 
• . •  L .  . . . .  . 
rl 
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Deficit still there 
: . . -  
despite tax hike 
VICTORIA m When you • 
woke up on the morning of 
March 30, Glen Clark had you 
in his sights. By 2:30 p.m., 
your fate was sealed. You lay 
bleeding on the floor. 
The wounds inflicted by the 
finance, minister's budget 
vary, depending on the vic- 
tim's wealth;:'income and life 
style. 
If you cam $60,000 a year or 
• more, live in a $400,000 canon of cigarettes. : Gas will 
homo, driven $30,000 care, go up by $1 cent alitre. Owners of homes with a 
don t bother market value of $400,000, on smoke and drink, ' The sneakiest new revenue 
calling a doctor. You're as measure has to do with the other hand, will have their 
good as dead. automobiles, which might grant reduced by $10 for every 
Middle-income arners with easily be interpreted as the $1,000 above the $400,000- 
modest homes and tastes are NDP's final revenge for what mark. 
still severely braised by was called"the night of the Middle and high-income 
Clark's assault. And while ear dealers," back in 1975, earners will pay more for 
low-income arners are getting when the Barrett government medical coverage -$1 a month 
a break, iCs not enough to was drummed out of office by for singles and $2 for families 
make them feel a lot better, the Socreds, whose ranks in- - but an estimated 430,000 
Few of the budget measures eluded half a dozen or so ear lower-income earners won't 
came as a surprise..The fi- dealers., have to pay any premiums, 
nance minister, aidedby To start with, the NDP while another 135,000 will 
government spindoctors, has eliminated the sales tax trade- have their premiums reduced. 
been so busy speculating on in allowance. That means, you What's the budget mean .to 
what the budget may or may now pay the sales tax on the the proverbial average family 
not contain that any journalist car's total price, rather than on with two kids and an average 
with a modicum of training the difference between the income? Assuming modest 
could have written most of the new-car price and the trade-in, consumption ofalcohol and 
budget story the day before In addition, the government ownership of two cars, that 
Clark tabled it in the legisla- is hammering the purchasers family will pay an additional 
la lm ture. of luxury cars with price tags , $27 a year for liquor, $25 for 
There had been little doubt of $30,000 and up within extra medical coverage, $52 for gas 
about he increase in the sales three percentage points on the and $150 for sales tax, for a 
tax from six per cent to seven sales tax. total of $253 a' year. If they 
per cent, which will cram an Let's say, you want to buy a smoke, add another $36 per 
additional $385 million a year $50,000 car and trade in the person per year. 
into government coffers, model you bought wo years The structure for increases in 
Equally transparent was the earlier for $30,000. Before the personal income tax is too 
increase in income tax for budget, you'd have paid complicated toexplain here, 
those earning $60,000 and up. $1,200 sales tax; now you'll safe to say that if you earn in 
Large corporations may not pay an even $5,000. excess of $60,000 ayear, 
like the hike in corporate in- Throughout the budget, there you'll pay more.. 
come tax by half a percentage are examples of theNDP's Despite all the rhetoric about.: 
point, but they,d have to be Robin Hood philosophy, taken the need to reduce the deficit, :... 
foolish not to have anticipated a step further. They take a lot government spending will go 
it. from the rich and give a little up more than $1 billion in the 
The tried and proven govern- to the poor. new fiscal year, :- 
ment cash cows of liquor and Low-income arners, for in- And the province's total ac, 
tobacco were, of course, stance, will get a $50-a-year- cumulated debt, including that 
pressed into service, once sales tax rebate. The Home of Crown eorporationsi w ll . 
again. Both will go up, liquor Owners Gran t goes up to $470 rise to $26,379 billion, up 
by 2.5per cent to three per 'for $45Oandt0 $745 from. fromabout $21. billion when 
centancttobaceo by $1 a $720 for sonic?.. :" ' the NDP took office.'..  '~i 
IBEFFER WI ~'~'lt~ , rl 60¥S tO¢AR. "Cgtcg.J i ' : . | I a [ '  
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Deficit to help economy 
Helmut Giesbrecht 
What's 
Up 
TERRACE ~ The provincial 
economy couldn't have handled a 
massive cut in government ex- 
penditures to balance the budget 
it brought in last week, says 
Skcena NDP MLA Helmut Gies- 
brecht. 
" I f  you took $1.5 btllion out of 
the budget now, the net economic 
impacts would be pretty drastic. 
There'd be massive job losses 
and that wouldn't help the econo- 
year just ending. 
" I t 's  like a train. You can't stop 
it on a dime. It would take a brick 
wall instead. This is slowing it 
down," he said of the deficit. 
"Yes, we're still spending more 
"I  think we've got to think in 
terms of the rest of the country 
and the rest of lhe world," said 
Giesbrecht. 
"Any of the baby boomers that 
are now settled in homes and 
than we take in, but I should note have their mortgages paid off 
that's happened in 10of  the last don't have Ioo many problems," 
12 years," the MLA ContinUed. •• he said if the prospects of having 
The provincial debt will stand to pay moreincome tax  
at $26.4 billion once borrowing to Giesbrecht added that the in- 
cover shortfalls and other ex- come tax increases will affect 
my," he said. penditures is done  for- the year only eight per cent of taxpayers. 
That $1.5 billion is the ahead. He noted that some of the tax 
estimated shortfall between what 
the government will take in this 
year and what it will pay out. 
Giesbrecht noted that the deficit 
is less than it was two years ago 
and less than the $2 billion for the 
That's up from the $20 billion it 
was two years ago. 
Gicsbrechl also defended the in- 
crease in income tax ibr people 
making more than $6(3,000 a 
year. 
increases - -  the one cent a litm 
increase in gasoline and diesel 
this fall ~ will go to highway 
construction. 
"The B.C. Transportation 
Financing Authority is a specific 
b, , . t~  • ~ " • C " 
• , , ) /  
SKATES AREN'T the only items being sharpened in the province nowadays. The provincial 
government honed its tax take by increasing the provincial sales tax by one per cent and expand- 
ing it to cover items such as skate sharpening. That's Troy Stenquist of All Seasons putting just the 
dght edge on. 
Here's a list of what will cost 
more as a result of the new 
provincial budget. 
* The provincial sales tax has 
increased by one point to seven 
per cent. 
* And the tax is being 
broadened, as of Oct. 1 to in- 
elude service items. This 
brings the.tax closer to the fed- 
eral government's Goods and 
Services Tax. 
* Liquor prices went up an 
average 2.5 to 3 per cent and 
there's an additional $1 tax on 
a carton of cigarettes. 
* The tax on gasoline and 
diesel fuel goes up one cent a 
litre Sept. 1. Exempted is 
marine fuel, marked gas and 
marked diesel. 
* Those making more than 
$60,000 a year can look for- 
ward to a provincial surtax. 
The rate increases the more a 
person makes. 
* Sales taxes on cars sold for 
more than $30,000 increase. 
The top level, if a vehicle costs 
more than $32,000, is 10 per 
e~nt. Excluded are vans and 
trucks larger than three-quarter 
ton. , 
* The general corporate in- 
come tax rate is going up .5 
1.~1~,21.:~.~: ~ a P e r  cent to 16.5per cent as/of 
11 bus~ss  irate 
[ stays at I0 per ~ent~ ~ ~,L,: ,,~ .. . . .  
[ * Medical Service Plan 
I Premiums are going up three 
per cen t as of oct. 1. 
.*  Overall, the new taxes are 
esfimaied to  firing in an addi- 
!i.9.na! $8~. million on a. budget 
of $18.995 billion. 
TERRACE~---. Northwest rest- 
denis can expect a new look to 
highway construe|ion pr0jeets, 
construction of public buildings 
and |0,spending by provincial 
cr0Cni~ebrporatiOiiS as a: result of 
last week's-provincial budget. 
The: government is creating 
BC21, a,crown corporation to be 
financed by, new .taxes and long 
term .borrowing. 
I t ' l lbe building highways and 
public buildings targeted at creat- 
ing'jobs in the regi0ns and h'elp- 
tng develop those regions. 
The finaiietng arna of BC21 for 
higllWays'~'~truction s the new 
B.C.'~ 'Tramportation Financing 
Authority., 
Its revenue will come from • the 
one cent a litre'increase in gaso- 
line anff disel .fuel sales effective 
Sept. ~l,,a~new $1.50 per day tax 
onshort erm rental vehicles. 
:But B.C21 will also be author- 
ized 16 borrow money to be paid 
back over a long period of tirrie. 
'~,nd it"~: getting money that 
would otherwise have gone to the 
highways mzmstry to build high- . : , . ? .  
ways. 
Although BC21 has been criti- 
cized hasa.way of creating debt 
without-having it appear on the 
government's :direct books, fi- 
fund for a specific purpose," said 
Giesbrecht. 
Giesbrecht said one piece of 
good news in the budget is the 
elimination of Medical Services 
Plan premium payments for 
430,000 people. 
And he said the new BC21 
crown corporation will provide 
needed jobs:to help the province 
out of a recession. 
"We're looking al something 
here to help get things back to 
normal," said the MLA, 
Even though the new corpora- 
lion will borrow money and that 
will create debt, Giesbrecht 
likened it to buying a house and 
then making mortgage payments. 
What's 
down 
Here's a list of some lax 
breaks and spending reductions 
from last week's provincial 
budget. 
* There's a sales tax credit to 
a maximum of $50 per year for 
people earning less than 
$30,000. 
The provincial government 
says this will more than offset 
the increase in the sales tax for 
a family of four with an in- 
come of $30,000, 
* Those earning less than 
$30,000 a year are exempt 
from the three per cent in- 
crease in Medical Services 
Plan premiums. 
* And the provincial govern- 
ment says adjustments in 
premium assistance will 
eliminate them for 430,000 
people. 
The exemption level on the 
corporate capital tax increases 
to $1.25 million from $1 mil- 
lion. 
* The basic homeowners' 
grant goes up $20 to $470. For 
senior citizens, it's an increase 
of $25. 
* The environment ministry 
will have approximately $7 
million less to spend this year 
than last. That's a 3.1 per cent 
decrease 
. . . . . .  ' " ) , ~t:.~.'~J 'Jl.IJ ¥ '¢k .1~; ,  
?, T~e l?ighway~) ~qin~tr~,is 
taking a 10.4 pef~cent eul to 
$762,2 million. That's because 
construction projects are being 
shifted over to the new BC21 
crown corporation. 
* The overall deficit for this 
year is calculated at $1.5 bil- 
lion, a decrease over last year's 
$2 billion estimate. 
New corporation to create work 
nance minister Glen Clark says 
its money the government would 
be spending anyway on construe- 
tion projects. 
Those construction projects in- 
elude What the province is calling 
an acceleration of health care, ed- 
ucation and justice facilities. 
The province has also created a 
$100 million construction budget 
for public sector projects giving 
economic return to regions in 
which they are built. 
As well, projects will encourage 
the use of goods and services up- 
plied by B.C.-based businesses. 
Speaking after the provincial 
budget was released, finance min- 
ister Glen Clark said there will be 
opportunities for those now on 
social assistance to gain work 
skills through BC21 projects. 
"The transportation finance 
authority, from gas taxes, will use 
the money for roads in B.C. 
That's very good news," said 
Clark. 
Altogether, the new crown cor- 
poration will spend $1.42 billion, 
which will be borrowed, in the 
coming year on new public sector 
buildings. 
Expenditures of other crown 
corporations to be spent in the 
regions will total $900 million. 
Not a lot is known yet about 
where and when a lot of the 
spending will be done. 
News related to this is expected 
to be released as the spring wears 
on. 
The road building plan has been 
backed by provincial road con- 
tractors. 
Earlier, the contractors' provin- 
cial association said cuts in 
provincial spending in the past 
few years had hurt construction 
and engineering companies and 
jobs in the province. 
Debt worries accountants, miners 
TERRACE - -  Miners and 
chartered accountants aren't 
happy with last week's provincial 
budget. 
The Mining Association of B.C. 
says tax increases will hurt an al- 
ready suffering minerals industry 
while the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of B.C. says ex- 
pend!lures will continue to out- 
strip revenues. 
"We are positive that the fore- 
casted deficit is being reduced," 
said mining association president 
Gary Livingstone. 
"Our concern is that govern- 
ment spendtng continues to in- 
crease and deficit reduction is 
only a result of higher taxes. 
These higher taxes further 
deteriorate our competitive posi- 
tion and will make it more dif- 
ficult to keep, let alone attract in- 
vestment in British Columbia," 
he said. 
Livingstone did credit the pro- 
vince for eliminating notice of 
work fees and exempting from 
property tax mining access roads 
on Crown lands. 
The ministry estimates the latter 
will save ,mining companies be- 
tween $500,000 and $1 million a 
year. 
"Government, whether provin- 
cial, federal or municipal, cannot 
continue to raise taxes to spend 
money they don't have," said 
Livingstone. 
Meanwhile, Institute of 
Chartered Accounts of B.C. presi- 
dent Don Young said the budget 
contains no vision of revenue and 
expenditure plans beyond the new 
fiscal •year. 
While the government appears 
to be tackling the deficit, Young 
said it was troubling to see that 
the total direct and guaranteed 
debt of the province has increased 
by 32 per cent of the last two 
years. 
He said the total debt, as of 
March 31 next year, is forecast at 
$26.4 billion. 
"Expenditure reductions are 
needed in many areas if we are 
going to balance our budget 
soon," said Young. "The people 
of British Columbia must ask 
government for less if we are to 
live within our means." 
Young added that the budget is 
silent on specific initiatives to 
ensure the government reduces 
waste and duplication and opera- 
tes more effectively. 
That 
word 
not 
needed 
Dear Sir: 
I am writing this regarding 
the front page story about MP 
Jim Fulton's retirement an- 
nouncement in your March 24 
edition. 
Why did you find it neces- 
sary to include an expletive in 
the article? Did you forget for 
a moment hat you are writing 
for a small community news- 
paper and not Playboy maga- 
zine? 
I have heard Prince Rupert 
mayor Peter Lester use of- 
fensive language before but I 
believe inclusion of the epithet 
was entirely unnecessary tothe 
content of the article and high- 
ly inappropriate. You should 
have exercised your editorial 
discretion and omitted the 
entire word in question. The 
meaning was painfully obvious 
and coyly deleting three letters 
did not make it any less of. 
fensive. 
Please remember that as you 
are now Terrace's only com- 
munity newspaper, you are an 
important source of local news 
for a broad segment of the 
populace, including children. 
I have encouraged my own 
seven year-old son to read 
"The Start" section whenever 
it seemed .appropriate and 
relevant to him. 
Please remember your re- 
sponsibility to your readership 
and exercise some integrity in 
the presentation of the news. In 
future, please resist the tempta- 
tion to succumb to titillation. 
Lastly, I believe thai no mat- 
ter what one's political inclina- 
tion, Jim Fulton is our current 
sitting Member of Parliament 
and should be accorded more 
%¢ I ~1 q; ,1¢ [ j )  I t  '~ t~'ped¢ especially ~lh vie~; df 
Yours Truly, 
Kaeleen Bruce, 
Terrace, B.C. 
In her 
prayers 
Dear Sir: 
In regards to the letter in the 
March 24 paper, "Self  govern- 
ment said a racist way". 
Mr. Bill Homburg stated that 
we were forced to learn 
English by Catholic teachers. I 
would like to take this time to 
thank you as Catholic teachers 
for teaching us English. 
As I see it we are now one 
more step closer in the fight 
for our land. 
You may also realize Mr. 
Homburg that the Chinese, 
Vietnamese and other foreign- 
ers did not have their language 
and cultures taken away and 
they were not forced to speak 
English. 
They were not forced into 
Catholic schools. If they 
wanted to make life easier for 
themselves they needed to 
speak English. 
So, Mr. Bill Homburg, Ihave 
to say to you, "You will be in 
my prayers." 
Charlene Erickson, 
Terrace, B.C. 
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Trades 
show 
will be 
busy 
TERRACE - -  More than 70 
businesses and organizations 
have signed up for the Terrace 
and District Chamber of Com- 
merce's May 7-9 trade show. 
The show concentrates on the 
forestry industry and will be com- 
plemented by a city-sponsored 
conference on forestry. 
The week of the trade show is 
also National Forestry Week. 
This is the first year the cham- 
ber has held a trade show. Last 
year the city held a trade show 
tied to the Minerals North confer- 
ence here. 
"We're extremely happy with 
the response. I'm sure we'll have 
our booth space sold out soon," 
said trades fair organizer Debbie 
Mclntyre last week. 
Also planned are exhibits on the 
forestry industry under the direc- 
tion of the Terrace branch of Ca- 
nadian Women in Timber, she 
V L V _
Is the new tax law the only thing standing between you 
and your  new veh ic le?  Well._ 
THE TAX IS ON US[ 
From now until April 30 Terrace Motors Toyota will pay the difference 
between the old and new tax law on your vehicle purchase 
Example: 
Old Tax Law 
$25,000  Vehicle 
-10,000 Trade In 
$15,000 
You Pay 
$~5,oo0 
=15,900 ÷ G.S.T. 
You Pay 
X6% P.S.T 
- $900 . . . . .  
New Tax Law 
$25,000 Vehicle• : $25;000 
,:1 0 i000 .  Trade In X7°~ P.S.T 
$15,000 :$1,750 
=16,750 ~ ~sr  
I ~ = ~" ! ~ 3~' : : :~ '  ' said. Sprir g ti "Th is  wi l l  be an excellent way  me to inform people about the indus- BUT WE PAY THE 
o,t,o. ovo D 
. . . .  exhibits. IFF E 
ARRIVAL OF w~lrmer weather has increased outdoor activity. The conference takes place in . . . .  
That's Kevin Turner of Turner Improvement from Kitwanga in- the arena and officially opens This is a limited time offer ~ ~ ~  
stalling the new colours for Fountain Tire on the outside of its noon on May 7. See Us Todayl - ~ ~  
b ui!ding. There'll be tours that afternoon 
of the exhibit area for those at- May not apply to vehicles over $30,000 
O re n d a waiting schoOltradestendingThe fairgmUps'chambertheandC°nferencethe°foneC°mmeree'Sorganizedand for TERRACEMOTORS T0Y 0 TA 
for a gov't plan last yearfortheMineralsNorth 
conference follow in the tradition " ~  4912 Hvvy. 16 West DIr. 5957 635-6558 
of the ones organized for years by 
TERRACE ~ The ~rovincial investment office, said the the Terrace Jaycees. 
go~en~e~ ~=~,~ ~,e  ;t~::~,~i:~}~ i.e~i~wdr:first be ~Ven'""': '~ '~ ' : : ' "  ' " : ' : . ' "~" :"  ;'~ "::" ~' :~ ~ '~ ': 
co~e ..up w~zt '~-~olzcy on,corpo,~ "to an 'advisory:~bodyTaade up'of • .... 
rat~ asszstance~before It can con- public and private sector repre- 
sider the Orenda Forest Products 
request for a $100 million loan 
guarantee, says company vice 
president Frank Foster. 
That's the word the company 
received in talks:with provincial 
officials, s~iid Foster, 
"All we know is the govern- 
ment will be coming up with a 
policy and that it will be soon," 
he added. 
Orenda made the request for the 
10an guarantee earlier this year as 
part of a $500 million financing 
package for its planned pulp and 
paper mill south of Lakelse Lake. 
But the province cancelled its 
loan and loan guarantee program 
for large companies in 1991 and 
has yet to replace it. 
Last week's provincial budget 
didn't contain any direct news of 
a loan guarantee or loan program 
of the size Orenda wants. 
But Orenda is working with a 
new provincial agency called the 
B.C. Investment Office to prepare 
information for an eventual 
presentation to cabinet. 
That agency acts as a liaison be- 
tween companies and the pro- 
vince in developing new projects. 
B.C. Investment Offices have 
also asked to meet with Orenda's 
banking roup. 
Lorne Sivertson, who runs the 
scnlatives for consideration. 
In the meantime, Orcnda offi- 
cials spent he early part of March 
in Finland talking to companies 
and the government about their 
project. 
Orenda wants to buy paper 
making machinery from Valmet 
but also wants to hire Tampclla 
Forest Products which uses the 
same type of machinery Orenda 
wants to buy. 
"Tampella Forest Products has 
an MFC (machine finish coated 
paper) mill in Finland and we're 
looking for expertise," said 
Foster. 
Company officials am working 
on an arrangement whereby the 
Finnish government will guaran- 
tee up to 90 per cent of the 
estimated $100 million purchase 
price of the paper making ma- 
chinery. 
Foster said the Finnish guaran- 
tee isn't conditional upon the 
B.C. goverrLment giving its own 
guarantee. 
And Orenda has also lined up a 
company to market the kind of 
paper it wants to produce. 
Foster said that company will 
be looking for customers through 
out North America and overseas .  
TERI~CE - -  Several nomina- 
lions have already been received 
for the Terrace and District 
Chamber of C0mmercc's 1993 
Business Executive of the 'Year 
award to be given June 26. 
The selection committee is 
made up of the chamber board 
and there am eight cfitedar = 
Two of those ~:crtteria: re 
ada Safeway. 
The deadline for 1993 nomina- 
tions is April 15. 
There's an April 14 deadline for 
small businesses wanting space at 
the Terrace Home Based Busi- 
.: ness Association's spring busi- 
ness,fair April: 24 in the arena 
mandatory. The pers0nmust have banquet room.- 
owned or managed ~: a business This is the second spring fair 
here for at least three years and held by :the association since it 
that business mus t be profitable, was fol'mcd five Years ag °. it's 
There arc six other cntefiaas- had a fall faireach year, 
signed points in descending' or- :There: ar~ 26 Spaces available, 
der. ' . . . . .  says asS0cta!ion spokesman Loft 
Fast winners arc Malcolm Htl- Merrill. : : - ' :  : , :  : 
cove of McDonald's, Bob Businesses don'thave tobelong 
Wilkinson of Wilkinson Business to the business association but 
Machines, Gerry Ma~n and they must have City 0.f Terrace 
Larry Kraus0 of Northern.Drugs, business liccnces, she said. 
Mark and Ma'j Twyford otCles To book space, or for more in- 
Up Business Serv ic~! t ,oa  ve formation, call 635-9415. 
strate of the; Coast Inn: o f  the RegistratiOn forms also available 
West, George Clark 0f Terra~ at theTerrace and District Chain- 
Travel and Ere Johanson of Can, her of Commerce. 
ALL DAY SPECIALS 
197 SPARKLERS 239 
Kraco Pop 4 Pak Everfresh Mineral Water with Fruit Juice 
Up to 908 g Reg. 2.97 ............................................ Reg. 4.79, 1/2 Price ............................................... 
EconoCOOKIESpack , 89 ¢ F'''"° "''s "497  2 Drawer, no locks f 
1 39 ( Reg. 29.97 ................................................... Creamed Filled, 350 g, Reg ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SPORTSOCKS ~ TOTAL BODY SLIMMER g 97 
Reg. 
Tube, Reg. 4.96 ..................... ; ............................... 9.97 ........................................................................ 
TIME SPECIALS 
,,c 2; 89  ¢ Laundry Detergent Butercup white or brown 
4 Litre, Limit 4, Reg. 4,97 ....................................... J Limit 6 ............................................................... 
I i 399l POTATO CHIPS C April So., Kresfair, Reg. or Ripple, 190 g Limit 6, Reg. 97¢ ........................ 24 rolls, Limit 2, Reg. 5.99 ..................................... 
12 Litre, A&W Root Beer, Cream Soda, C Plus, 20 Litre, 
inute Maid Orange, Fresca, Tahiti Treat, , Limit 3, Reg. 2.47 .................................................... 
Closed Good Friday ,.--,- 
& Easter Sunday 
Men. & Tues. 9:30 a.rn, - 6 p,m. 
Wed. to Fd. 9:30 a.rn. - 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a,m, - 6 p.m. 
Sunday 11 a.m, - 5 p,m. .~ : 
- i i  - ~  
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The white society ank you to everyone who helped with our 
and discrimination 
Dear Sir: 
This is a reply to Bill Hom- 
burg's March 24 letter. 
Self-government for natives 
means whatlt7 
Where does the racism that 
Mr. Homburg speaks of come 
from? Wasn't it the white man 
that came and took our land? 
'Then we were stuck into our 
isolations and cultural ghettos. 
.When you were "forced" to 
speak , English, were you 
beaten and/or raped for speak- 
ing your native tongue? I think 
• neff You use English as a see- 
end language by your own 
choice. 
" As far as the natives who live 
and 16ng for the stone age, 
most or all the eases you men- 
tioned still practice their stone 
age beliefs. 
: i ahodon't  believe the desire 
to be high and mighty on the 
social ladder means much to 
most natives. 
We were survivors by living 
off the land and taking only 
. what we needed to survive. We 
didn't need to have more pos- 
sessions.than the next person 
t0be someone. 
The discrimination that you 
:speak of was brought onby the 
many./:years of verbal and 
physical abuse l~'om the white 
man.  
:Also, Mr. Homburg, when 
you go into a bank, store or 
public insti~tion, do you walk 
inw i th  your eyes closed? I 
have seen a good number of 
natives in the work force, in 
our beautiful community. Not 
to mention, they work hand in 
land with the white people. 
Pretty racist hey! 
By the way, have you ever 
seen any of the sawmills, band 
offices and fire halls on the 
reserves in this northern com- 
munity. I would advise you to 
ask someone for a tour, just to 
show you how well natives can 
and will work. 
It seems to me that most of 
the gambling halls in Canada's 
fine communities are owned 
and operated by white people. 
Also note that the natives that 
are hired by the white people 
to work in these halls are good, 
honest, clean-cut and very effi- 
cient young natives. 
Where did you get the idea 
that we smuggle cigarettes. I 
recall a few months ago that a 
white person was caught 
smuggling cigarettes across the 
Alaskan border. I am a smoker 
myself, and pay the price to the 
white man's government as 
anyone lse would, for this bad 
habit. 
I'I1 have you know that the 
money we have in our pockets 
is earned. A lot of people think 
that we do not pay for our 
houses and cars. 
I' l l have you know that we 
do have mortgages just like the 
white communities. If we don't 
Homburg letter 
sa  a unnecessary  
~.-~ i ' : ; ; : : : :  ' . . . .  v ,  . ' :  "-- and- ~ige? Could it bed cultural 
,, ~I~i~'w~ting in resp0me toa  haven? 
i lbttei 'publ ish6d0nWednosday My elders taught me to 
/ March 24, 1993. It is a very respect other peoples' strug- 
non-inforraative, insignificant gles so that other people may 
anduimecessary letter written 
i~Y,~,iB~l~ Homburg. 
: I .  liiive read a number of let- 
i!¢rs:,/such ::'as 'this and have 
failed to identify the purpose. 
acadernie 
: native student of the area. I am 
ta,,Idng a very intense course 
~th~t  deals directly with the 
s~lf.;g0vernment concept. 
:!:/ NoWhei'e in its teachings does 
it even suggest apartheid and 
det'i~!ely not racism. 
ii?i:iI have to stop and wonder... 
: i jf!natiVes reside in a cultural 
respect my own. I have the 
greatest respect for those na- 
tions and peoples who have 
succeeded in their struggle to 
survive. 
I will not respond to the rest 
of the letter because it is not in 
"my"  best interest. 
I will remind you that I am in 
the process of learning about 
self-government and I will 
kindly ask that if anything is 
taught on the subject, it may be 
informative and significant or 
may make way for a descent 
ghetto, how is it that they can debate. 
: : i ,~te~ keep their tradition LynetteCrecd, 
: strongand survive in this day Terrace, B.C. 
 LOg  ,.,exports hurt 
ihOrt west ob h j s 
!~dilemma faced by West Fraser fact this country every year, 
shortage of wood wood that could produce 
StippJ~, In  the northwest ndi- employment opportunities for 
) i ~tos thhtlnall ikelihood there a significant amount of Cana- 
o lay off dian workers, Canadian wood 
Sawmills that keeps foreign workers 
gainfully employed while Ca- 
Milleris nadlan job opportunities con- 
acre: is a tinue to vanish. " : . . . .  
)f timber An  estirfiated 500,000 cubic 
nufactur- meters of wood was, exported 
intlds'region", from Cassiar, Nass, North 
!Coast  Timber's Kalum and the North Coast 
MaeNiool i s  Timber Supply Areas alone in 
"the rni!ling 1992.: 
trove to : be : How much wood leaves the 
• reolnn through the Prince 
pay the mortgage we lose it 
just like the white people. 
You speak of money without 
effort. I believe white people 
were also well known 
recipients of the benefits from 
the government for taking in 
native children for schooling. 
Not to mention the restric- 
tions and abuse that was forced 
upon these native children. The 
only effort I see is the trip to 
the bank. 
Finally, Mr. Homburg, the 
only shame that I feel is for 
you, because it ~s you yourself 
that is racist. I hope that some- 
day you will get over your 
racist attitude and join us in the 
real world. 
Teens MeKay, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Shamrock Campaign 
L total of $1,300 was raised to help fight 
Muscular Distrophy 
Beach  Par ty  
Saturday ,  Apr i l  17  
Natch  fo r  deta i l s  in  next  week 's  paper  
~~j  Kitchen Open 
,~unl~" T;2rr~ldnlght pilo';;mS.: '3~. a53n~ 11 a.m.- 10 p.m ( 
\ X / 
TERRACE CO-OP ASSOCIAT ION 
"LOCALLY  OWNED BY  THE MEMBERS IT  SERVES"  
Co-op Grocery Store 
SUPER SAVERS 
Prices in effect Wednesday to Saturday April 7 to 1 0 
* Please note the Co-op will be closed Good Friday April 9 and Easter Sunday April 11 
i 
5 GRAND PRIZES 
Win 1 of 5 trips for two to an 
NBA pre-seoson game at 
SkyDome in Toronto featuring 
the New York Knicks* & 
Los Angeles Lakers* 
i00 SECOND PRIZES 
2f Spoldingt Fiberglass Backboard 
Net end Pole Sets 
200 THIRD PRIZES 
of Spaldingt Chicago Bulls 
Rubber Basketballs 
SHREDDIES  - - - , r  
1.35 Kg Size ~ D 
ILL': 69¢ea I ~~~(k l ; 'aS~T iP laL  ~F~ 
U No Rainchecks No Rainchecks No Rainchecks 
case While Quantities Last While Quantities Last While Quantities last ...... 
ABC 
LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT 
Harmonie 
PINEAPPLE 
540 ml Can, 
Whole 
PORK LOINS 
Frozen, Cut, Bagged 
Country Morning 
BEEF BURGERS 
10 Ib Box 
re Ultra "lqdblts Sliced or Crushed 5 49 k _6 Lit , ' $ . g (40-4 oz Patties) , 
IP " ' I ,oRa,nchec,s I ~ Ib I z_ ! ea I 
I While Quantities Last I While Quantities Last I ~ I " " -  " I 
Terrace Co-op Dept. Store 
4617 Greig Ave. 
635-6347 
REGULAR STORE HOURS 
Mon. to Wed ..................... 8:00 am to 6'.00 pm 
Thurs. & Fri, ....... i.............. 9'.00 am to 9:00 pm 
Saturday ........................... 9:00 am to 6'.00 pm 
Sunday ............................. 11:00 am to 5:00 pm 
I 
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Local gov'ts get 
higher profile in +a,er ac,s 
land claim talks . . . . . . . . .  
~ovel~eCnEt h'~ ?;ncProavind~: 11 l ~ ' d ? ~ t W h a n ~ n l r ~ :  
withmunicipalities to give them 
an increased role in land claims 
negotiations. 
The deal provides for more and 
better contact with municipalities 
when local government issues arc 
involved in negotiations. 
It formalizes what is already in 
existence between northwestern 
municipalities and the provincial 
government on the Nisga'a land 
claim talks. 
And provincial aboriginal af- 
fairs minister Andrew Petter 
hopes the deal can be expanded to
have rnuniclpal representatives 
act as observers during negotia- 
tions. 
That isn't the case now with the 
Nisga'a talks and won't be, said 
Petter. 
"The Nisga'a talks are un- 
derway under a framework agree- 
ment already in place," he said. 
And while the province can't 
unilaterally include municipalities 
as observers, it will bring the 
topic up during discussions on 
how other claims will be negotia- 
iod, Petter added. 
"We ilope it would not be op- 
posed by first nations," he said of 
the observer status to be sought 
for municipalities. 
The municipalities were called 
"respected advisers" in the deal 
signed two weeks ago. 
Andrew Petter 
are affected, land use planning, 
zoning and regulations that affect 
municipalities. 
Petter cautioned that the deal 
does not give municipalities 
status as full negotiators. 
He said the provincial govern- 
ment will continue to represent 
all third party interests during ac- 
tual negotiations. 
Union of B.C. Municipalities 
executive director Richard Taylor 
welcomed the deal, saying it 
recognizes that municipal govern- 
ments do have a role to play. 
He said the role as observer is 
fine because i t  will give 
municipalities a chance to give 
advice to the provincial govern- 
ment during talks. 
One native leader, Joe Mathias 
of the First Nations Summit, last 
week said municipalities can't ex- 
They'll be involved in issues p~ct to act as full negotiators. 
such as land allocation to native He warned that including a va- 
groups, new methods of govern- ricty of special interests will bog 
ment where municipal interests down and delay negotiations. 
Suspect sought 
RCMP are still 
looking for a man 
suspected of 
roping a 15-year- 
old girl near the 
Sande Overpass 
the night of 
March 12. 
Polloe said two 
witnesses ob- 
served the 
, ~¢s~Ot~la  , '~ J .O~ 
therailway Intcks 
towards Skcena 
Cellulose. 
The suspect is 
descflbcd as a 25- 
ycar.-old retire 
man with 
shoulder length 
black hair, six- 
foot-~o, weigh- 
ing 175 - 180 lbs. 
RCMP can be coatacted at 638-0333. 
News in brief 
Kitimat hatchery salmon lost 
NEARLY three million chum salmon fry had to be destroyed after a 
kidney viral infection outbreak at the Kitimat River Hatchery. 
The fry were infected with infectious haematopoietic necrosis - -  
a disease never before found in B.C. chum salmon. 
']'be disease did not affect the hatchery's populations of chinook, 
echo, stcelhead or cutthroat rout. 
The hatchery did release about two million fry into the Kitimat 
River and I-Itmch Creek. 
A million chum fry were destroyed March 26. Officials sub- 
sequently decided to destroy an additional 1.7 million fry that were 
mildly affected by the disease to stop the outbreak. 
Northwest hatcheries have begun testing for the disease and the 
one at Kitlmat will screen eggs as a precautionary measure. 
Native fish guardianS get set 
SIXTEEN native fishery guardians from bands across the northwest 
are being trained by the federal Department ofFisheries and Oceans 
to monitor this summer's fishing season. 
The Kitsumkalum band is among those participating. New guard- 
iam have also been recruited ~'om the Gitanmaax, Moricetown, 
Skidegate, Masset, Bella Coola, Haisla, Lax Kw'Alaams, Kitkatla, 
Kitasoo, Beila Bella, Kispiox, Gitwangak and Metlakatla bands. 
Native guardians would be hired by the native bands conducting 
"homeland fisheries" this summer Subject o agreements being ne- 
gotiated with DFO, 
Their duties would include fisheries monitoring, stock manage- 
meat, fishery enhancement and assessment, habitat protection and 
enforcement. 
Guardians will not be armed and will not be authorized to search, 
arr~t or use force in carrying out their enforcement functions. 
Mediator called in 
A MEDIATOR caUed in to try and settle a contract dispute between 
the Hospital Employees' Union (lIEU) and Tcrraccview Lodge 
bflngs the two sides :together in Vancouver Apfll 24. 
The I-g~U issued strike notice againstTerraceview and three other 
long term health cam facilities 10 days ago after talks stalled on 
wage increases, Job action isn't permitted as long as a mediator is 
involved. 
Michael Lcisingor; of the Terrace Regional Health Care Society 
which operates Terraccview, said wage talks have been difficult be- 
cause the facilities don't yet k~ow what their budgets are£or the 
coraming here. But he said that information might be available by 
the time the first mediation session starts. 
The 57 full and part time Terraceview orkers and those at the 
three oticr long term care facilities want Wage parity with workers 
at provincially.ran facilities. ' ' : . .  + " " 
Om complicating factor is financing retroactive wage increases 
by tlae time a cOitiract is settled, said i.~isinger. "We don't know if 
the ~elro will be fully covered (by the provincial government) or 
not," he said. 
I I I I " i I I I I I I  
to store every dropl This results in swollen feet, legs and 
hands. 
Diuretics are only a temporary solution. The best way to 
overcome the problem of water retention, according to Dr. D. 
Robertson MS., MSc. is to give your body what it needs, - 
plenty of good, clean water. 0nly then will the stored water be 
released. 
If water retention is a constant problem, the cause may be 
excess salt. The more salt you eat, the more water you require 
to dilute it. 
To get rid of excess salt, drink lots of water. As the water is 
forced throught the kidneys, the excess sodium is taken away! 
~ •:~:~+#~!iiiiiiiii!!i!ii!!i!ii !+~:: A 1~ 
I 
I 
THE Bavarian I n Restaurant 
The f r iend l iest  " Inn"  town l  JP 7~:~. ,'k 
Make our place 'Your Place" to enjoy an evening q ~ i1 
of intimate dining and reasonable pdcesl ~ ~t1~'.,~"~-' 
SPECIALS FROM 
AROUND THE WORLD 
ITALY- VEAL "PULCINELLA" 
Veal cutlet, stuffed with sun dried tomatoes and mozzarella, served with Iingui01 In tomato 
~UOe. 
SPAIN - PAELLA "VALENCIA', = 
The famous Spanlsh dish. a delidous combination of ham, veal, chicken, prawn, halibt~ 
mussels and dams in saffron tomato seasoned rice ' ' 
INDIA- CALCU'I-rA LAMB CURRY 
Tender chunks of lamb, simmered in a tasty curry sauce, served with rice and sarnbais of 
shredded coconut, raisins, mango chutney, fresh banana nd yogurt cucumber. 
SCANDINAVIA- SALMON & PRAWN "WELLINGTON" 
Fillet of salmon and prawns, wrapped with spinach in puff pastry, baked in the oven, served 
with parsley potatoes and vegetables. 
We will also have Easter 
Weekend Specials 
Call Early for Reservations 
635-9161. 
TERRACE HONDA SALES 
 RAND C)PENINGI 
MONDAY,  APR IL  1 2 
i CIV IC ;DEL  SOL  SE,#? ~ ~ . ~ +  
5 Speed ~ 
.Reg. $21,995 ....,,.. ........ 
=1 8 1 99  c.v.c.coo... , s, 
Reg. $22,995 ~ H9326 Reg. $16,995 
=1 9 ,999  =1 5 ,1  95  
-\" Special Grand ¢ 
~,-  -~...~OpeningPrices~.> - 
:' - O N E  DAY ( :+ 
ONLY 
ACCORD SEDAN LX  
5 Speed 
Reg. $19,995 
Monday, 
~Dril 12/93 
CIV IC  SEDAN 
5 Speed 
Reg. $14,995 
LX 
' 17 ,195  '12 ,995  
H9327 H9324 
Don't Miss This Fantastic Even.t~ 
, ,  , , .  
TERRACE HONDA SALES 
4838 H I G HWAY 1 6 WEST 
TERRACE,  B .C .  
DL 8920 . , :-"i;~ 
"s Answer  
?. 
Gov't increases powers 
on native hunting,fishing 
TERRACE --- Conservation of. 
ricers now have more power to 
crack dowff On abuses of native 
hunting and fishing rights. 
New provincial guidelines have 
been issued that continue to give 
natives first priority to take fish 
and wildlife fo r sustenance except 
where conservation of stocks is a 
conceF IL  • ' 
But now conservation officers 
will be able to investigate incl.. 
dents when'. ': 
Threatened or endangered 
species are killed. 
Animals are killed when there 
is'no open season.at any time of 
the year in the area for that 
species. 
° Fish are taken where are sea- 
sonal angling closure is in plaei~ 
to protect Vulnerable concentra, 
fions of spawning fish; . . . .  ~ ' "' 
:. No  traditional use of the 
species tan'be dembnstrated, 
• Public safety is threatened by 
activities. "".:':i "
• Fish or wildlife are killed in 
excessive numbers, or abandoned 
and left to waste, 
• Hunting or fishing is done for 
commercial purposes, without au- 
thorization of a license, permit or 
treaty. 
• Hunting :or fishing is done 
outside an established open sea- 
son, outside of the traditional ter- 
ritory of the First Nation to which 
mended, prosecutors would refer 
the case up to the executive 
Crown counsel and the charge 
would only proceed with that of- 
ficial's approval in  accordance 
with the policies of the Criminal 
Justice Branch. 
The guideline s also set up a 
process for negotiating with na- 
tive communities the numbers of 
animals they as a community can 
the harvesting individual belongs, take,=: : .... : . . . .  
• Hunting or fishing violates a Public pressure fsom a series of 
formal cooperative management incidents this winter helped spur 
agreement between the environ- 
ment: ministrY and the native 
group. 
If an investigation leads to pros' 
ccution, such cases will be,hand- 
!ed specially, the guidelines state. 
'Environment ministry regional 
officials would determine if na- 
tive authorities had bcch properly 
consulted in advance about the 
ministry's resource management 
objectives. 
Where charges are recom- 
: " :  " ...... " Roya lDou l ton  
,;.:,'~:~:i '~i,':,:,"!~: ,: ~ " ~,  
the change. 
One high profile case involved' 
the shooting of a world class 
bighorn sheep in the Kootcnays. 
And in the northwest, natives 
were criticized for the shooting of 
moose out of season this winter. 
There's also an ongoing investi- 
gation into the role of some na- 
tive and non-native hunters from 
Terrace in last year's massive kill 
of plains bison in the Tort St. 
John area. 
', 
, F ine  Bone  Ch ina  Nurseryware  
Terrace Shopping Centre Store Only 
,~ ,,, .... ;:. , " . ~  -,.':-, ~ ~ .: ~.~  ~ i. ~''- ',.~,!,~w.:.-:,.:. , ~ ~ "' • q'~: ' ~]T~ '::': 
' [ :  . L  
:Terracesho pin Centre 635-7440 
'What ^ ,"- 
Referenc  
Students, parents; and teachers want tO undei'stand AI 
i what students are' able.to do and how ~ey are and tal"klng about studentlearn!ng, actual eamingan~ 
progressing. Reference setsare being developed'In ! development is coml~lexl Students will always learnin 
• British Colombia.io~heip eople focus on student different.waysandat differentrates. Descriptions in 
for the reference sets are presented as stages i: rpeff~~ance. ,rThey provide a framework . i of growth, 
: :. tindei~nding and talking about student learning., even though development does not necessarily 
•. ~. . : :  . -:,, ,.~:..: ~: .  happen in regular stages. Students will likely show 
Ri~ference sets.are based on observations and work 
samples from many students throughout Bdtish 
Columbia. They include descriptions, samples of work, 
and ~omment"s about what students are able to do as 
' they become more proficient in the area described by, 
the reference set. Reference sets may be used 
-across  curriculum areas with students from the 
P(mar~,years,lthrough t e Graduation years. As of 
Spi'ing:1993 there wilt be a reference set available for 
• writing. :"This reference set will describe student 
: development Item the beginning stages of writing to 
the more complex or mature stages, 
Reference setsrare being developedby teachers 
thr~ugh6JJt .Britisfi ,C~lumbia. r Thsy give sJuderiJs, 
parents, and teachers a commorl focus and way to 
talk about learning and progress during parent 
conferences,and reporting. They can become part of 
portfolio ,assessment and self:assessment when 
strident., ahdieachers.are thinking aleut how and 
characteristics of different descriptions at different 
times and in different settings. Evaluation of student 
performance should be based On information gathered 
over time, in different ways, and in different setlJngs. 
Reference sets cannot easily show how students really 
leam. Performance can vary depending on a number 
of factors. Some of these can be the extent of their 
knowledge, their ability to discuss and research ~hat 
they are doing, the importance andinterest of the topic 
to them and the purpose of their learning, 
As with all assessment strategies, reference sets are 
used to make decisions to support how students are 
learning, Reference sets can also provide information 
about patterns of performance and. about standards 
that can be useful in evaluating learning. 
Teachers and students from School District 88 
(Terrace) contributed to the development of the 
li!i!ii}iii~!i!~,:,dii~ii~iilt~,~:i~!i;iiiiiiiiii;i!iiiiililiiiii!~ii! 
I;ii/iiiiiii!il ~i i~i~: ~ii~:i:C/i~jiiiii;iiii::iiiiiiii!i  ii! :
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ChUdrenswear, Bed'n'Bath Kitchen Needs Ii • ~ ~ 
• Footwear for the Family & More! I 
t 
i 
:' :i:'. :i ¸ }4 : 
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Speed 
kills 
TERRACE ~ Nearly 32 
per cent of motor vehicle 
crashes resulting in death or in- 
jury in 1993. involved unsafe 
speeds, says the Insurance Cor- 
peration of British Columbia. 
.And that's more than the 
provincial average of 20 per 
cent. 
The statistics show there 
were 123 crashes tied to unsafe 
speeds thai resulted in death or 
injuries. 
;In the northwest, there were 
487 crashes resulting in death 
or. !njury for 27.7 per cent of 
all motor' vehicle accidents. 
.Pr6vinciui figures show a 
slight, increase from 1982 --~ 
When 17.2 per cent of crashes 
resulted in death or injury to 
i99i:, - ' " 
• "The figiJres were released as 
part.of an April 7-14 campaign 
hy. police to crack down on 
tli0.~(who drive too fast, 
The campaign is keyed to 
Faster, the flmt long weekend 
ofth6year. 
• At the same time, a study in- 
dicates that young'drivers are 
iixtluenced todrive fast by tele- 
vis ion automobile commer- 
cials. • .- 
Television commercial 
viewers aged 16 to 22 "typi- 
cally perce ivethat  drivers 
sh0wn in car ads' are accelerat- 
hag rapidly, swerving around 
~es ,  si~eding , driving in a 
risky, manner. •Most say .,, 
these portrayalslook safe rath- 
er than dangerous," says the 
study done by theAAA Foun- 
dation forTraffic Safety. 
: "Thm the risky driving 
p0rtray~s.that Occur in these 
c0rn/aercials ar6: being noticed 
by yc tug:drivers,' who  regard 
t~ed( )icied'behaviours as ex- 
citing yet, safe,"- it continued. 
Hatchery to close 
TERRACE i The Deep Creek 
fish hatchery will close its doom 
irl early June. 
Terrace Sal •enid Enhancement 
Society (TSES) president Doug 
Webb made that announcement 
last week following news the fed- 
eral Department of Fishefles and 
Oceans was pulling the plug on 
the operation. 
The future of the society- 
scaled ¢lown hatchery operation 
and to raise $40,000 itself 
towards the cost of running it. 
As a result, Webb said this 
year's grant request for the Deep 
Creek facility was for only 
$52,000, less than half the pre- 
vious amount. 
However, the DFO rejected the 
application, agreeing only to 
renew a $60,000 contract to count 
operated hatchery has been in Kalum river System chinook. 
doubt since June of last year However, that contract is quite 
when it was told Its annual con- separate from the hatchery opera- 
tracts DFO contracts would not tip• and therefore the $60,000 
be renawed, doesn't help keep Deep Creek 
Following a storm of public open. 
protest, petitions of support.for Therefore, Webb said, the 
the hatchery and a letter-writing society had to lay off Jorma Jyrk- 
campaign aimed at federal kanen, its sole employee, last 
Fisheries minister John Crosbie, week and is now totally depen. 
the DFO relented to some extent, dent on volunteers.- 
coming up with grants totalling 
$51,000. And, with 400,000 chinook and 
However, officials warned the coho fry still at the hatchery, 
those volunteers are badly society at that time there was no 
commitment to provide any needed. 
That would likely occur in the 
first week of June, he added. That 
done, Deep Creek would close its 
doom. 
In the meantime, '~Money is 
desperately needed for fish food 
and for any chance of doing en- 
hancement work this year," 
Webb emphasized. 
TSES has receiveddonations of 
$1,3,00 from the local fishing 
guide organization, $200 from the 
Steelhead Society and individual 
donations of up to $100. 
It is also holding a raffle to 
raise more money. 
Webb said TSES would be 
holding a public meeting Thurs- 
day, April 15 to discuss its future. 
r 
April 7-17 
All 
Sleeping 
Bags & Quilts 
A PRICE 
Good Luck To All Curlers in The Lo,q,qers Bonsplei  
Richards on Emerson 
DRYCLEANERS & LAUNDRY 
k,,,...3223 EMERSON 635-5119~ 
i36AfEi Si 130/ f riSi i [] [] [] • [] i It i [] 
• [] 
," TINES ARE CHANGING. • 
money beyond March 31 of this Webb said the fry would be fed ~ = [] 
year. and monitored until they were [Be the first to own the all new [] 
In an effort at compromise, large enough to be nose tagged i NYLON PROPELLER 
TSES proposed a significantly and released. • anoites ' complete with -" 
Ant i  Kern  " • CHANGEABLE BLADES!  []• I I  
Y [][] 20% stronger than aluminum, [][] 
get  gov't  mone ' • smoother running and broken [] [] [] blades are changed in minutes. [] I [] 
i i TERRACE ~ The province will ject came to Kit•mat on Monday. , . . . , ' [] 
give native and public interest There are sessions elsewhere. [] Give us your make, year and • 
[ ]  I groups up to $250,000 to help /dean has said it won't resume • horsepower and we'll find the right 
them participate in the public construction until new un- • [] 
review of the Kemano Comple- certainties created by the review [] . prop for you] [] 
[] • 
tionProject, are  reso lved .  ' " [] • Available from 35HP to 260HP. .  [] 
"Broad public participation Groups must meet a set of [] [] 
leads to better decisions and criteria set out by the govemrnent [] [] 
[ ]  [ ]  
ultimately benefits everyone," to be eligible for money.- [] TO ORDER CALL . . .  [] 
energy minister Anne Edwards The special grants would enable [] • 
said. "Public interest groups and groups to pay for: hiring of ex- •' Ken Is Mar i  no  " 
natives should not be excluded ports to testify at the review; [] 
from thisreview due to a lack of travel, meals and accommodation [] • 
s "  : ' at government union rates; child- . Av , resource; . - 4946 Greig e., Terrace or , 
The fimt. round of public hear- care up to $50 a day; $175 per • 
ings on the B.C. Utilities Corn- day for anyone who loses incehae • 635-'2909 Phone 624-2707 Fax 624-4237 [] 
' ; " ' ' ' or experiences harahip to part•el- [] [] mission review Of /~dcan s i l l l i i U l l l l l l l l  i l l l i  i l l l l l  I l l  i l  m i l l  i i  l l l l l l  I l l  l i  l l l l l  i t [ ]  
billion-dollar hydroelectric pro- pate in the review. 
YOU'RE NOT ALONE 
If you own woodland property, you're through one of our Woodland Foresters 
no~Lt alone. There are more than 21~000 " in your area. You may also beeligible 
indi~t~l'u'ai's'an'd"famfiies'wlao'own:smali"5" f0r  firiahcial assistance 
.,,m~le;..woodlands.~inBritish Columbiai.,, . ,: ..- ' .in making~your, plan~,*., 
• Andover  the long-term, managing for 
timber and non-timber resources takes " 
' pianning. Butwhere to be~in? 
Again, y0u~re not alone. Make one call 
to ForestryCanfida at (604) 363-0600 and 
you'l l  see.that the expertiseis available 
work. Call fo r  
assistance through 
the Smal I-Scale 
Woodlands program 
of FRDA II.:today. 
604:363-0600, 
Victoria, B.C. 
Canada - British Columbia 
Partnership Agreement on Forest 
Resource Development: FRDA II 
' @ TERRACE LITTLE THEATRE 
' " ' " in cooperation with 
: T RR C . CURLING ASSOCIATION 
: presents 
"" Di .ner  lteatre • :.: ¢ . ,  : 
l ~ .... featuring 
'i,~:/" '
-' ~ , . 
t, . v  , , 
. ? 
IC ' ' 
( 
"t',." %'; g ' ,'¢':'~e:~: ,-" 
, e" ~L';" 
%.:,k ~. ,?.-; 
.~, .. 
. . ,  - 
. - , ' f . .  . .  • -,. 
Dav id  F rench 's  
I 
:'#:'.:;" ;';'~":":" Directed by: Merry Hallsor 
:i:;~:~a~:: April 16,17,18,,.~ 23, 24, 25 
6:30p.m. 
at 
T~RR ACF.  CURL ING CLUB " : :  
,~,C:':": 
Sponsored by: 
Proposed Regulations Addressing; .... 
1) Occupat ional  First Aid;, .... ...... : 
2) Permissible Concentrat ions o f  
Hazardous Substances; 
3) Protection of Workers from 
Violence in the Workplace. 
• Purpose  Of  Hear ings  
The Workers' Compensation Board of BC will hold hearings to provide 
for public comment on proposed regulations addressing: . .  
1) Occupational First Aid; 
2) PerrnlSsibie concentrations (exposure limits) for acetone, asbestos, carbonmon0xide, 
• chlorine; c0bifli, enflurane, ethylene oxide; halothane, lead, nickel nitrogen dioxide, nitrous .... 
• ;. oxldei'perch[0roethylene, styrene, sulphur dioxide and western red ceda~ Vodc.I-clti.,it; - i . . :  
..:i?.:/i. ~ i:.,.ii~: - :::3) Protection of Workers from Violence in the WOrkplace. " i :  :? i . ' " 
~)-i~ i" ~: ii:', i{'-::;:' :"i Hear tng  Locat ions ,  Dates  And T imes  ' ~:.;:13~i ~L:~: 
i .  Vi~6i~rla- i Monday 'May 10 10 00 am- 4:30 pro, H:trhour Towers 345 Quebec Si~6et. ":: .... - 
• " ';i Nanaimo, TUesday, May 11 10:00 am-4:30 pro, Coast Bastion Inni'll B,`istl0n stre~t::i~>::~.:: ~ ' - :  
~. Qtmpbdl River, Wednesday, May 12, 10:00 itm-4:30 pro, Anchor lnn,.261:ls]aladiiilgh!vay :~- : : '  
". ; fe te ,  ThursdaF, May 13, h3O pm-8:oo  pm, Ten'ace 1-1otell 45.5[ Gmig A'Ve!!ite . " :: :;" 
" : " Pr ince Rutv.rt I'Hdat Mar 14, 1.30pro- 8..OOpm O'est Hotel, 222 1st Atvmle-West-:: ". .... . 
Castlegar Wednesday, May 19, 10:00 am-4 30 p n, High Arrow Hotel 651 18th.,itreet • 
Cranbr0ok, Thursday, May 20, 10:00 am-4 30 p n, tnn of the South, 803 Cranbrook Street.-. i: - 
Kelowna, Tuesday, May 25, 10 00am ~ 4:30 pro; Capri H~)tel, 1171 Harvey Aven~ie:!':~-' i - '  
, " Kamloops, Wednesday, M:ty 26, 10:00 an't- 4:30 pro, Stockmen's H0tel,'540 vietiiria sffee[..i ? ' 
Pr nee Geonzeo, Thursd. ,~,t,,/el'w, 2 27, t0;00, a n- 4'30. . . . .  p n Hol d'w, Inn 444 George Street~... :.. 
• Fort St. john, Fild/ly, May 28, 1:30 pro-8:00 pro, Piorleer Inn, 9830 ]00th Avenue" ::C,:- .i 
Rlchia~0ndl MOnday, M:W 31, 10:00 re'n-4:30 pro, WeB Auditor•t••, 6951 wesiiuinster i.llgliwiiy~ : """ 
~,' : . . :  ' . : :HowTo Get  ACop_y or  The  ProposedRegu~t~i ,ons . . . .  ~"",.... '~:. 
You can:get'a Copy 0fthe proposed Regulations ff0m t,e Secretl, riat for Regul,lti0n itevie~vi l~f .~, , :  
from any WCI], A~a Office, The Secretarlat's mailing address is: S~cretariat ~)rl¢¢gillati6iiR~i)i~}v, '.'~ " 
Board of Goi.;eriiors, Workers' Compensation BotozL P.O. Box 5.350, Vancouvet; ' BG V6B ~ SL S:;ITte :;: 
telephon6 ndmber si 604/279-7586; toll-free in 13C. 1-800-661-2112, Loc. 7586, i:ax. 279-7604.. ~ ii 
• . - . . . . .  4:. i ~,~:,~.:. -,.. 
TO Make  A Submiss ion  : ~,;;:~:i 
anti/or in writ•tar.- Comments '.ire invited (')n tl;=e c6h'i~rlt'ailld ::" i:i: 
egulatkms. 
Secretariat 
t~e pmvide~ 
The deadlln 
....... ....... . . . . . .  For  More  
If you aredncertalh e lbow iO pr6cecd, Or~ 
Secrt~tfirlat;at"any'of the' tel, :phone numb~ 
*Ml • ~: OF ERmsH , '  " " BOARD~otum.,, 
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_ ,~t~ke a Do...,: ~ .~a~ , s~ '~ " 
i A  -:  
~~4 And us~  ~aster Seals and make*~"  
Easter Seats 
mean ' 
Happy Faces, 
CMd Devdopment Centres belp cM&en u,flb d&tbilifies be proud of their atDM 'enwnts. Ills ~J[t~l' [o see the pr#h, on 
A/ltlaliL~" Attlio's fltce cu her Iberap~'t Ma#~arel 672t~, looks on. 
the@peal beldnd Easter Seals? 
Who builds Easter Seal tlouses 
and Easter Seal Camps? 
Who suppl ies g;mter Seal Buses? 
Who provides Patient Cam G~ts? 
Who supports Child Development 
Centres? 'rhatWHO is YOU, when you 
ddnate to the I'~:tster ,%;tl hl)pe:il aM 
tl~ yoiir Etkslel ~Seals on e/ely piece or 
m.' lyou and yo!!r family send out 
fro n y0ui: home and office. 
: WiflloUtlyour Easter Seal donation, 
O0tlntless disabled children in virtually 
eVei'y c0/nmunity inBC would have 
iioWtiere]o turn for transportation, 
disabled British Columbims rode Easter 
Seal Buses daily to schools, hosl)ilals. 
;u'td treatment cent~. Over 7,000 leo -
pie from all over BC .'!tad the Yukon 
stayed at Easter Seal I to~ while Iheir 
lives at Camp Squamisb, Camp 
Witdield =ufl C=unp Shuvmigan. 
Please nlake your Easter Seal dona- 
lion again this year to ensure t!aut 
these nrichir~gexperienc~ coutinue. 
for ,note infom!ation, coutact he 
t iIi,'~ (bluM)i:l I J(}l t'; ~ x:idy Ibi;('J lilihvt 1: 
v,,ifll )L~d)ililk.'s :a Suite :'YX). !77Wt.".;171h 
Avenue, Vat!couver, British Columbia, 
VSY IK5 orphore (604) 873-1,%5. !~'!  
L'T 
To donate,  make out your  
It's my "Easter Seal 
Holiday Hotel !" 
~,~, h .  play. ;I Mtl I l l  m" 11 I);ul ;U lilt' 
Iwd~,lt[t' ol :t critic;tll t' ill child? That 
\'qlO is YOU! It's 1~2opte just like you 
who h:tve hellxxl build our I':Lster Se;d 
I Iott~,'s ill V~u!cou~w md I)litlc~ George 
th:tt accoutmMate fiunilk.,'s with chil- 
dren undergoing hospil;fl Ii~;l1111ent. 
Mt,'s. Cathy W:tddiGgtou from Port 
;'dbemi on Vmacou~er Islimd is one suclt 
Morn. Ileryoungdat!gllter NiCole has 
I~'en coming to fl~e E:tster.~:d Ilotlse lit 
V;ulcou~r e.'er since it',~,~ts built hl It~qS. 
"She loves lr',:e!,~chtinis Mrs. 
Waddington. "There's lots of toys. she 
meets ome neat "kids.' 1icy all go to 
the ho@tal, to0; It,s really great 
because they have all the facilities 
there and it's good tO meet other kids 
and tl'teirParents who've got problems 
that we talk over. Sometimes you 
heal: al)out reallv good doctors, aM 
Nicole II@klington, one of lhe 
man 1, cMdren 'ou hdped kul j'ear 
thars i~tte~ting m~d t!seful." 
"They're great here. On Nicole's 
birthday, they give he r cake and 
a present. Nicole calls it her ' .... 
l.:,,tster Se:d tloiidav Ilotel!" i:'~! 
.The New Lions Laser Skin Centre 
Easter Seals 
mean Happy Faces, 
'Iliis ye;u; whet~ you donate m~d use h,'ts allowed us to establish the I,ions 
children ~ere in hospitals. And you put cbeqne to: Easter Seal Appeal, your Easter Seals, you're bringing e~n l.:6er Skin Centre at '~Sulcouver General 
t~reatibnl social and medic~ rehabili- smiles on die faces of 800 disabled chil- complete the form below and more happiness to the faces of n]any Hospital, where your gift':; have funded 
tationl. Last year alone, nearly 2,000 dten, who had the time of d~eir young mall it in withyour donation, children in BC who, until now, bare the purchase of two high ecbnologv 
: . been ;fffected at birth x(,itb.Port-Wine lasers that virtually eliminate these 
' " " i~lm mul  3m.  177mh~vlmleuueml St;dns, birthnmrksandothersldndis-marks,/~,d,vhatcouldbebetter 
y~er~0~mBL~pMm~F~O~Tl~,  te , t orde,.•lmrs~-u=yourgenere~itv th,'u, aehiMwid, ah'tppy,tce? [~:i 
• Vall~OtlWr, BC 
i.~..You, v,,,,, I This Space Sponsored by 
I'=h enclosihg a[ ]  CHEQUE or []  MONEY ORDER payable to: EAbq'ER SEAL APPEAL I 
. . . .  "'~'" ' " ' .  ..,.~i:~:""'"::::.~4il % " 
......... ::::::::~::~ ............................ :! ............... ~{i:: ;~ i~ i :~!  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !i: ii:  iii i i!i ii!iTe~f~:!::Cb~ l /h~: :¢~: : :  :::~,::: ~::: ,,.'~.~f~,.~. ] 
"'"":"'""::' ' ":" '"":: :" '" '" ' ' :" '"" ' :" '""+' ":::~:~:':~i:: 
c 
EVENT @ 
I s  t h ~  ::: . . . .  : ~ e  the :: 
centerS_  ~ . . . , . . i '~ laws  worn ' 
stone ~ " ~ - ~ ~ ~ '  ' thin? 
,o=e  
t~ 
Are the / " "~:shank ,- 
side stones" worn thin? 
loose? , . ...... 
, : ' 
FREE DIAMOND RING 
EXAM AND CLEANING 
We will ensure that your diamond is secure in the 
setting and check it for any needed repairs.Al l  
jewelry repairs are done on premises. 
Is Your Jewelry Out of Style? 
Let us custom re-design your, 
jewelry for a refreshing new look 
4 ~  Your guide to diamond 
quality and value• 
Gems& Gold 
0 [ ]  i1~ I1mlld Please ai:cept my contribution of: r1515 1-1520 D$25 D$30 1-1535 D$4 $__ .  p.~.~,~,., ~, 
oR,,0~<h.,,e,, ,o.,, [] = , , , ,  - , ,  - , ,  = , , ,  . ,  , .... " ",-(03 The  Ter race  Centen ia l  Ltd. 
I [] i i i [] i i i [] I II I . ~tr,,~,-~- i -  [ ]  ~ I I I  . • . - . : :  -3." 4624AGre lgAve , ,Ter race  
! !  5,~<,,o~ . : .  ; :~ =i !.,!!;: ::: .L. -...I ~ . . . . . . .  and  Custom Orders In Gold& Silver 
- _ __ i ___  ~,0 , ,~ , ,  -.,~ . . . .  ! L ions  C lub  (Cornor of Grelg and Emerson) 635-2533 
Name ' .............. , . ~ ~] ..T_.ERRACE STANDAR'I~ " Jewelry Repairs and Manufacturing "1 
• Ciri . . . . .  • " - - / - L . ; :  ,, , .  :'6S COte ~ I ~= ' ~ ' . - : - :  ...... ....... " : -  ...: - -  I~  ~S.~l[ ............ i-3~;;~'-:'-'f;ia~(<?~,;~ .....Z - -2  ... ] Appra isa l s  Watch  Repairs ': 
T, c,m~n'e nlalling =x I . . . . . . . . . .  Ipt:. for gil't~ under $25 m,I unl.~ . . . . .  quell liei:,Ipt r~quired: O Yes .1:3 N0 (0,flcal (:harM,le ICei%tr,,d.n ~06,17L%.tlI..7i • Gold  S mi th ing  and Diamond Set t ing .  . • ' , ' : 
: . . . . . .  , ' Done On Premises  
)  \Cera Ic 
'Cup 2 % ', Rabbit < 
/ es_   Planters' 
All OO Easter .  . ; 
Perennials L t lhes  i 
ea  ,n ', 7.  
FARM GARDEN CENTRE 
46 Closed Good Friday & 
41 GREIG AVE. Easter Sunday 
CE,,: " PH:  635-6347 
# 
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MOTORISTS TRAVELLING Hwy 16 between Terrace and Prince Rupert will be better able to 
read important messages now that new signs just outside both cities have been installed, The 
new signs cost $500,000 and are more efficient and versatile than the ones they replace. 
New highways signs 
give better messages 
TERRACE--Two new high- 
way information signs hem 
and in Prince Rupert should be 
flashing messages soon, says a 
highways ministry spokesman. 
Erected over the past couple 
of weeks the new signs are 
more versatile and are cheaper 
to operate, says Roger Reim- 
the. 
"The old ones allowed us 
only one line of characters. 
Now we have two lines," he 
said. 
And they can be pro- 
grammed to run any kind of 
message on highway condi- 
tions or other important notes 
for motorists. 
"But the big benefit is cost. 
They use daylight illumination 
during the day and at night 
only a few electric lights are 
needed through fibre optics," 
said Reimche. 
That's much different than 
the old signs which used 720 
light bulbs each at a cost of $5 
for each bulb. 
Reimche stimated the yearly 
bulb replacement cost at more 
than $20,000 once labour was 
taken into account. 
He said the new messages 
will also be far more visible in 
the daytime than the old ones. 
Battery backup power is also 
available for up to eight hours 
if there is a power outage. 
Reimche said the cost of the 
two new signs, including in- 
stallation, is $500,000. 
SALE ON NOW! 
FLEECEWEAR 
Available in Black, Grey, Navy and Royal 
Kangaroo Tops 
s-xL Reg =~8~ $22.99 
0S Kangaroo 
~x .4x, Reg. $~8 $26.99 
Pants with Pockets 
=lb .= 
S- XL, Reg, $22.98 $1 7.99 
0S Pants with Pockets 
?.X-4X, Reg, $27.98 $21 ,99 
Crewneck Pullover 
S- XL, Reg, $19,98 $15.99 
Universal Workwear 
JEANS 
Available in Boot Cut 
and Straight Leg 
KODIAK SOCKS 
Available in Black, Navy and 
Royal wi.th a White or Grey 
base. 
Reg. $4.98 *3.99 
HAREM PANTS 
KODIAK DRILL 
PANTS & SHIRTS 
Available in Grey, Spruce, Olive and Naw 
Pants 
Sizes 30-46 $24.99 
Ladies a great selection of Shirts 
colors Regular 
Sizes S- L Sg"~ ,~ ~[~ S-XL ' ;~//"I'.UU 
Reg. $29.98 ~--- ~ • ~ ~.~ Tall ' 
BEEFY-T M-XL $25.99 
T-SHIRTS 
50/50 Cot ton~Po lyester ,  Lots of 
colors to 
choosefrorn ~;7  ~ ( :~b~ 
Reg. $9.98 I • ~,~, ,¢  
FLANNEL 
SHIRTS 
OS Shifts 
Regular 
~XL $27.99 
Tails, 2X]. $29.99 
Lee Stonewashed 
JEAN JACKETS 
Available in Regular Sizes 
and Tall Sizes 
Reg. $26.98 Regulars $1  Reg. $18.98 4.99 Reg. $49.98 
[] ~ ~ Reg. $19.98 I ~,,Jl,,~,~I¢ ~ l l  [] 
on: :q'fiurs~:i! 9:30 arn idpm 
i.':.: : : " " i  ~ 9:3o.am-gpn 
=it : - . )  - / .19 :30am:dpn 
i l  ~ln., " ".. ' L: ..'.NOOn : 5 pm 
Third 
party 
in on 
dispute 
TERRACE-- School Dis~ct 88 
~d~itS~t~,ac~, rs ~ilL t~ ,mediation 
Labour Rei~itions Board ne~oti. • 
ator Barb Sharp has been bookedi 
for sessions onApril 20 and 21. 
She's:the:same mediator 'who 
failed in:~fforts to resolve the 
Kitimat School districtdispute. 
Sharp walked out of the talks 
there and Kitimat teachers have 
subsequently taken astrike vote. 
"I,have some reservations a  to 
her abilities to be effective," said 
Terrace: District Teachers :Uniofi 
president Cathy Lanibright. ~' 
She said the Labour Relations 
Board mediators ~ who are ap- 
pointed tea  giyen,dispute=-. 
have had little success this year. 
"The number of LRB people 
~who have booked Out of disputes 
is phenomenal," she said. "The 
only notable success they've had 
this year has been New West- 
minster," 
' School district superintendent 
Frank Hamilton said the attractive 
'part about LRB mediation is the 
price tag. 
"This mediation is at no cost 
,whereas private mediation is ex- 
tremely expensive,'" he noted. 
"We're not going • tO pri~,ai¢ 
mediation." 
Teachers voted unanimously 
March 24 to call for the appoint- 
ment Of a mediator, 
Lambright said the union exec- 
utive elected to try:mediation be,: 
fore taking the! step.Of holdinga 
strike vote., 
"We'd just as soonnot take any 
confrontational ction yet,"  she 
said. 
The school board:is presently 
offefing:a wage ]nCreasep~ickage 
of 2.3 pet cent::in the: first year 
and 1.8 per centlin-ihe~secofid 
year. • . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . 
The union's' :last :demand in- 
cluded pay incm~c¢;of,2.3 per 
cent in each ofth~ two!years and 
key changes to articles governing 
the malnstreamingofspecial edu-
cation Children and class sizes. 
SPIEL 
FOR 
WHEELS L 
Sponsored by: , 
Terrace S tandard /~ ' r :  : ~' 
Terrace Honda.//~11 
• 3 P.M. Saturday:, ~i !:': :~::. I 
' Terrace'Curling C lub : - ;  ~ l ~ 
Catch the: e~:c[teniOnt ' L '  
..... WlESELLMORE 
B E C'A U S E . . . .  
GIvE YOu MORE TRUCK" 
E- - -X  ................. T ......... E N D E D C A B:i:;: 
Last year, General Motors sold more pickups to more  
people in Canada than Ford**. 
You wantto know why? - _ 
Our Chevy Cheyenne andGMC Sierra SL Full Size 
Extended Cabs deliver the greatest available power and 
,payload in their class. And they come with a line-up of fea- 
Zes  that leavesFord in the dust: 
• t ,  . . .  . . 
2 WI - l I~ Ib ] I  .... [)  R I -VE  
$1 99B* 
4 ,WI - I  ICI£ I. I )  I~I VI~2 
[] Cast Aluminum Wheels ...... 95~¢ 
Brakes O AM/FMStere! Cassette .... ~ ; i : : ¢ ~ ~  
V1 24 Hour Roadside Assistance - 4 ~ I F ~ U ~ ~  
, . n. Warranty ii~: 
No ~wonder the competition comes up ..... sh0rt. , :~ ~ ~ 
truck at :nd GMC dealers no: 
(Terrace) Ltd. 635.4941, 
**Based 
CE 
. . . .  ~ , ' i : , ' •  " ' : i ) : : : .  : : "  " ;•  ~•: ;  • ,L :  - : ' •  . . . .  , : :  " ,•< : : : :  • . . : : -k - ' : ' : . i L  i : .~! '~•  .•  "• :.: , . _  
- - . i -2 .  • •• .• ••" . -•  . :  . . . .  
• ?•- : • " "~ '~/ :  :•" ••  • • " i "  :~:'~ i q  ' / / • '  
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What's 
Up 
The Terrace Standard offers 
What's Up as a public service to 
Its readers and community 
organizations, 
' This column is intended for 
non-profit organizations and 
those events for which there is 
no admission charge. 
Items will run two weeks 
before ach event. 
"We ask that items be submit- 
by noon on the FRIDAY 
before the Issue in which it is to 
appear. 
For other contributed articles, 
the deadline is 5 p.m. on the 
THURSDAY before the issue 
comes out. 
Submissions should be typed 
or printed neatly. 
APRIL 4, 1993 - Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics lub is having a fash- 
ion. show with wine and 
ore'dcevres sewed at the Thornhill 
Community Centre at 6:30 pm call 
638-i022 for tickets 2p50 
APRIL 6, 1993 - Terrace Breast 
Feeding Support Group is having a 
regular meeting with special guest 
speaker from Health Unit to dis- 
cu~ the HW virus and aids, for 
more information call Laura at 
638-0359, refreshments provided, 
Mills Memorial Hospital education 
room at 8:00 p.m. 2p50 
APRIL 6, 1993. F.A.A.CT Fetal 
Alcohol Action Committee, Ter- 
race is having there first monthly 
meeting at Northern Networking 
Offices #302, 4546 Park Ave 
(Tfigo Building) at 7:00 p.m. con- 
tact Chris or Marg at 635-4479 for 
more information. 2p51 
APRIL  6, 1993 - R.C. Legion 
ladies auxilary Br. 13 is having a 
general meeting, all members are 
twged to attend at the R.C. Legion 
at 8:00 p.m. 2p50 
":?i'-"" " *****  
Cross Baby.~itting course only 24 
ti.'0~irea~=the~'[~arks ahd ecreation 
bi6chur¢ 'qF call them, at 638- 
APRIL 13, 1993 - You are cor- 
dially invited to attend the regular 
School Board meeting of School 
District No.88 at the School Board 
office located at :3211 Kenney 
Street, Terrace .B.C. a t  7:30 
pm . 2p50 
• . '  ~'*  ~ * =1[= 
APRIL 14, 1993 - Terrace Cos. 
metie and Reconstructive surgery 
support group is having there 
monthly meeting at the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre from 
7:00 to 9:00 prn, 2p51 
APRIL 14, 1993 - The Northwest 
Education Association is holding a 
Brazilian evening,, join us for a 
Cultural. ook at Brazil, there will 
be videos; speakers, raffle, Brazil- 
ian coffee and treats erved, begins 
at 7:30 pm intbe Library base- 
ment 2p51 
APRIL 14, 1993 - Kinette Club of 
Terrace is having a general meet- 
ing new members are welcome for 
more information call 638-1726, it
will be held at Hectors, Inn of the 
West at 7:00 p.m.- 2p50 
APRIL 16, 1993-  Chronic 
Fatigue support group is having a 
combined meeting for thco¢ with 
fibromyalgia, this is held at the 
Happy Gang Cent re  at 
7:00prn; 2p51 
APRIL 17, 1993 - St.Matthews 
Anglican .Church is having an 
open house from 12-3:00 p.m., 
Ecumencial Service at 3:00 p.m. at 
the St. Matthews Anglican 
Church. 2p50 
:APRIL  20 ,  1993 - B.C. 
Schizophrenia Society Is having a 
s'uppert group meeting at 7:30 prn 
at,3302 Sparks Street in the base- 
ment,,contact Mental Health or 
phone 638-3325.. lp5t 
APRIL  21, 1993 - Huff & Puff 
AsthmaSupport Group is meeting 
withguest speaker Dr. Phillip at 
the'Terrace" Public Library. from 
7!00 to 9:00 pr~, ,  ." 2p51 
APRIL 24, 1993 ,- Terrace Homo 
Based Business Association Is 
having a Terrace Home-Based 
. Business Fair', for table reserva- 
tions ~.ppllcatioas re available at 
the Chamber of Commerce or 
I~ phone/.635-9415,, this will take 
I 'place at the Azena Banquet Room': 
I" from 10am "4 pro, '"- lpS1 
I *****  ~ " 
I ! :oc ' r0B~R 23 ,  ~993 - ~= BCOAPO Branch 731s having an 
AJanual Tea andBazaar fe, atuflngl 
year-round practical gifts and 
~/baked goods. It Is held at the 
• Happy Oang Centre, 3226 Kalunt 
:S't~t~atl:30pna, i :..., : . . . .  tfn 
THE PRIDE of the Sixth Terrace Cubs, Mike Watts (above), 
shows off the first-place trophy he won Saturday at the Terrace 
disl~ict Kub Kar Rally. Ken Adair took second place and Keith 
Fifield took third. They and nearly 60 other local cubs carefully 
carved their own cars out of a block of wood and then raced 
them down a curved track at the Kin Hut. Leader Eric Harkon- 
nen, at top right, was in charge of releasing the cars. Bottom 
dght~ cubs look on in anticipation of next race. 
START YOUR ENGINES!-- 
Gett,ng reaoy for Salt Water Moon 
PHOTOS 
PROVIDE A 
WINDOW 
TO PAST 
Stepping into a corridor 
rifled with displays at 
Uplands Elementary School 
these days is like stepping 
into a time machine. 
Several students there took 
part in the travelling 
Heritage Photo Display of 
the Historical Society of Brit- 
ish Columbia. 
Nine-year-old Tina Bulleid 
was one of the young 
participants in the trip back 
to our past. 
"I went to my grandma's 
house and she gave me that 
picture," she says, pointing 
to the photo of her grand- 
mother astride a horse at the 
age of 12. 
,Kelsey Hamer says she 
found out her great grand- 
father used to live on Ferry 
Island. 
A total of rive Uplands stu- 
dents 'have Terrace area 
heritage photos in the dis- 
play. 
:The Heritage Photo Dis- 
play i s  being shown at  
Uplands Elementary School 
through until April 12. 
After that the display 
moves on to schools in 
Vanderhoof, Fernle~ Nelson, 
Nanalmo and Victoria. 
. . . . . . . .  ContribUted " 
F INAL prepamtions~' 
are underway foi' 
Terrace Little 
Theatre's " dinner 
theatre production of Salt Water 
Moon. 
Six evenings of dining and en- 
tertainment will be presented at 
the Terrace Cuffing Club on 
School Street from Apr.16-18 and 
Apr.21-23. 
Written by Canadian playwright 
David French, the play is set on a 
starlit night at Coley's Point, 
Newfoundland inAugust, 1926 
Eighteen-year-old Jacob Mercer 
has returned :from Toronto to the 
tiny fishing village, hoping to win 
back his former sweetheart, Mary 
Snow. 
But Mary is engaged to wealthy 
Jerome MeKenzie, 
Jacob's arch.-enemy. 
Mary: is still hurt:'and be- 
wildered by Jacob's abrupt depar- 
ture a year earlier and she won't 
be wooed easily. Jacob will not 
be deterred, however, as he at- 
tempts to rekindle the spark of 
their past relationship. 
The parts of Jacob and Mary are 
played by local newlyweds Jol m 
and Maria McGowan. 
Maria originally hails from 
Nova Scotia and John went to 
university there which has helped 
them master the enchanting 
maritime accents required for the 
parts. ' 
John is a veteran of Terrace 
Little Theatre, having performed 
in four productions over the past 
two years. 
the son o f  .. 1VIaria':is':new to TLT as well as " 
to acting. 
" I ' ve  really enjoyed working 
on a productionwith John and 
I've learned agreat deal fr0mhim 
and our director, Merry Hallsor," 
said Maria. 
Both John and Maria are happy 
to be working together for a 
change although their life is quite 
consumed by rehearsals and 
memorizing lines. 
"During other shows, I spent so 
much time atrehearsals we hard- 
ly got to see each other," John 
recalls. "This is a great switehI" 
A distinct maritime accent is re- 
quirod for these parts and both 
John and Maria have enjoyed the 
research involved in preparing for 
their roles. 
Parts of the 1926 Newfound- 
, :' ~ ,  o~. . . . .  
BACK TO. OUR 
dent Tina Bulleh 
*3? ) ,  s ;~;  ~ ,. - . . . .  
p ands Elementa~ s~/ :  pa~ of the 
f her grandrnother, It s i:< makes hlst( 
land - language ' rrequited '--: s.o~c 
looking, into., The McOowans 
found a tremendous rcsottrce in:, 
local resident J im Callanfin, who 
grow up in Newfoundland. They 
also made good use of a diction- 
ary of Newfoundland terms. 
The dinner side of theevent is 
being handled by the Terrace 
Curling Club. They will be cater- 
ing a buffet dinner each night of 
the performances. 
The doors will open at 6:30 
withdinner being served at 7:00 
and the show will follow at 
around 8:30. 
Tickets arc $20 and available at 
Carter's Jewellers, Bank of 
Montreal and the Terrace Curling 
Club. Seating is limited and this 
show will not be held over. 
~, i! d:)i 
)% 
' :4  
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Sponsored  by:  S~IE :  
Terrace Standard/ 
Terrace Honda, 
3 P.M. Saturday Thursday, April 8. Only 
Terrace Curling Club. 
Catch  the  exc i tement  
• • : i • : : • : . - 
MUSIC 
• YOU AND HER perform country-western/pop at the Royal F elegant selection 
oCal~adiLanffl]~ig~OpZ~a~tn;adttYhM~Z~hont.0th; The next weekend,: JACK and save  
b BURNS AND WILLIAMS play their mix of country/classic 
rock at George's Pub in the Northern Motor Inn until April 17. 
& KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 p.m. to 1 a.m.) and 
Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at George's Pub in the Northern Motor 
Inn and every Friday night (7 p.m. to 1 a.m.) at the Thornhill 
Noighbourhood Pub. 
Upcoming 
• CHARLOTTE DIAMOND will entertain children and adults 
alike at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre at 2 p.m. Sunday April 18, Tickets 
for the concert, a fund-raiser for the Kermodei Choristers, are $8 in 
advance at Sight & Sound or $10 at the door. 
• TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND hosts a Third Annual 
Spring Fling Cabaret - -  a musical variety'show , - April 24th at 8 
p.m. at the Elk's Hall. Tickets $10 (the pric~ includes decadent des- 
sorts and coffee) in advance only at Sight & Sound or from band 
members. 
It 4 1 ~  tVIUVIL:~ ~ 
• GROUNDHOG DAY f¢ 
and Thursday at the Tlllicum 
Also playing is POINT OF 
7:15 and 9:30 p.m. 
THEATR 
• SALT WATER MOON 
Terrace Little Theatre. The play wig 
Tickets $20 (avail starting Apr.1) at Carter's Jewellers nnd:th6 Bank i • 
of Montreal. " ' ' : . . . . . . . .  : ....... 
ET C ETE RA 
WATERCOLOURS IN SPRINGTIME is the ShbW nowon dis' 
play at the Terrace Public Art Gallery, featuring avari6tyOf water. 
colours by gallery members. Gallery hours are noon to 3p.mi Tues:. 
day to Saturday, 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday-Thursday and1 to 4 p.m. on 
Sunday. 
Make the 'Scene/Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8432-to 
your event o the Standard's free entertainment listings. The " 
OPPORTUNIT IES  
OF THE WEEK 
Coordinate a small convention 
in our and area, May 29 30. 
Good experience and 
interesting. 
Join a worthy 
organization 
Meet new People 
Help Your Hospital 
Contact: Mary Alice 
Terrace Volunteer Bureau 
(across from Totem Furniture) 
638-1330 
FESTIVAL OF 
. . . . . . .  P IONS 
, B.C. 
• 30, 1993 
to all delegates 
festivals who.  
ring to  the  ' 
L o f  the  Ar ts ,  
many voltmteers 
-I their time and 
of the arts in B.C. 
Supported by the Ministry of Tourism 
and theMinistry Responsible for Culture 
and our major sponsors: Yamaha Canada 
Music Ltd. • AirBC • Loomis Courier 
• Ovenoaitea/Save-On Foods • l~.aciflc 
~':i)'fiSih~"d~E" fi~*ment Lt~F.~) / !f ,~ 
C 
am- Midnight 
0 % off 
Al l  Regu lar  Pr iced Merchand ise  ' 
Coupons: Valid until Saturday, April lO 
'ty .:2 7': 
v l ' l  . 
] ~U ~ off 
[ ,=mmL .CL IP&SAVE-~1 
~30% off 
I 
I One Regular Priced 
BLOUSE 
t Valid April 8 .  !0 
One Pair Regular Priced 
LADLES SLACKS 
Valid April 8 - 10 
[ [ .~ ..cup ~ saw 
I I~'~" coU,ON 
I~~0% off 
One Regular Priced 
DRESS 
Valid April 8 - 10 
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
[ dmL.  . CL IP  & SAVE 
fK  ~ COUPON 
off 
COSTUME 
JEWELRY 
Valid April-8 - 10 
You're Special Ladies Wear 
4641 Lakelse Ave 3 ~ . .~ 
: :I~I~i;J~;?L~L ,%Terrace Shopping Centre 
, . . _ .  , 
\ 
> 
> 25 % 
> 
:B 
.... "ERWIN 'S  
SINCE 1910 
.... ~,T, errace Shopping Centre ::'"'~"" ~i 635-7440 
=l  , .  ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
XR-U220 Cassette/Receiver UniLink. CD C0ntmller with Removable Face Security i l  
- -  . . . .  a -  . J  
• 20 W K 4 power output 
• 3-mode Shuffle, Repeat play 
• Preamp out 
• Multi.fader 
• Clock 
• Electronlc onb'ols for bass, treble, 
balance, fader and loudness 
TONITE 
ONLY 
s299 °° 
Save $100 
. SSIR tuning system 
.18 FM/6AM presets 
, Best tuning memory 
. Automatic tuner activation 
. New removable face security system 
. Custom File: (CD) Disc Memo, 
Delete Bank 
XR.5450 Cassette/Receiver with Rern0vable Face Security 
TONITE 
ONLY 
*25900 . SSIR tuning system • 20 W X 4 power output 
• 18 FM/6 AM presets • Prearnp out 
• BTM and memory scan • Clock Save $100 
, Automatic tuner activation 
RAY'S CHOICE 
SONY XR-7077 & CDX-A55 
Hi Power Pull-Out Deck & 10 Disc CoD, Changerl 
20 Watts X4 
..... I i 
TONITE ONLY s599 °° 
Save $200.00 
VISA' t 
I ! l _ J  4645 Lake lse  Ave.  
I I I II 
635-9220 
From railways to cleaning 
: "Here  'n 
There"  
by Yvonne Moen 
/ 
A 
FTER MUCH 
deliberation and con- 
sideration, John and 
Hilda Sraaha started 
Terrace's first dry cleaning estab- 
lishment in 1951. 
The Original Terrace Dry 
Cleaners location at 4544 Lakelse 
Ave. is today the home of Carlyle 
Shepherd and Co. 
Johnand Hilda worked together 
there for many long hard hours 
for many years. 
John drove everyone hard and 
himselfprobably the hardest. 
He passed away peacefully at 
his home on Saturday, March 6, 
1993 at the age of 80. He died of 
cancer. 
John Smaha was horn Aug. 15, 
1912 in a small village near the 
city of Lvov in the Ukraine. 
His parents were Michael and 
Anna Smaha. One of his four 
sisters is dead, but the other three 
are still living in the Ukraine - -  
Katharina, Mary and Stefka. 
John had trained as a tailor in 
the old country. His father came 
tO Canada in 1928 to work for the 
railway. John joined his father in 
Canada in the spring of 1930 at 
the age of 17. 
He had travelled from Belgium 
to Halifax then landed at Jasper 
On Good Friday. 
• He travelled to the Rush Valley 
section ear McBride on Apr. 19, 
1930 and started working there 
for the Canadian National Rail- 
Way.. 
: John worked on tie gangs for 
about hree months. 
Life was not easy for a young 
immigrant in those days and Jon 
had some very interesting and 
humourous tories to tell of his 
early days in Canada. 
John was a temporary section 
man for 10 years and John 
who couldn't read or write 
English ~ had to take his section 
formeman exams orally. 
He  received the second highest 
mark in Canada.at that im~,,~= 
-~ qr~.4ho~ fall- o f~935 . ,he,.camo--to~ 
settle at Vanarsdol Station. Dur- 
ifig "~tl~¢ flood "Of 1936 he "had '~ to:-"' ~ 
like in a box car beCause the high : 
water had washed away the earth 
from under the station. 
It  was, there that he met and 
married a pretty and sweet young 
lad~,~!i:from Copper City named 
Hilda Gfldner. , ........................ 
she was ,the daughter of Emil 
and:i:PaUlie Gildner, who had 
settled at Copper City in 1932. 
Hilda were married in Terrace. 
John was the section man at 
Telegraph Point, working there 
for the railway for 21 years. 
He later took a six month leave 
from the CNR and in 1951 they 
started their business - -  Terrace 
Dry Cleaners. 
John had triecl his hand at 
everything from butchering and 
selling beef, to prospecting, to 
manual logging. And he suc- 
ceeded at everything. 
He retired in 1976 and they did 
much travelling. 
He returned several times to his 
homeland and helped his sisters 
in the Ukraine to have a quality 
of life they impossible without 
his help. 
John in 1941 established the 
Elks Club and also helped to es- 
tablish the first curling rink. 
They had three daughters and 
two sons - -  Marie, Jack, Linda, 
Ronnie, and Carolyn. He also 
:':?-' : 
JOHN SMAHA died peacefully at home in his favoudte chair 
March 6 at the age of 80, He died of cancer. 
leaves behind a dozen grand- 
children and three and a half 
great-grandchildren. 
He had undergone cancer treat- 
ment for the past year. And on 
March 6, at the age of 80, John 
Smaha passed away at home in 
his favourite chair. 
r 
i!iiiiil 
i!iiiiil 
i!iii!il 
EDWARD 17; COFFEE i~i~i~i~ 
iiii!!!i 
Regular, Fine or Extra ii!iiiil 
Fine Gdnd, 300 g ea  ~i~i~!~i 
2;:;::2 :'ji;t2=' ea i 
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I 
"some bunny cares" 
I ,ASTER 
SUNDAY 
BREAKFAST 
BUFFET  
lOam - 2pm 
$6 99 
CHILDREN 9 & UNDER $3 ~ 
== 
- ]°  
4736 Lake lse ,  Ter race  
638-0065 
4 
........... :!~;: :ii~:~:~t~i~! ~ 
.= . . . . , . . . . .  ........ i i,i .',. BONELESS 
p,o~,ge.e.= :::,~i: :i ~i}!~-,~ 
FRESH ;iliiiii ....... ~ . . . . . . . .  H A M  S 
ASPARAGusQ~: : : : I !  : ~::..,:~ ~ : ~ ~. f~ Canad ian  Pride. Ready loEat .  ;~ ~ i  ~i! ( ! Regular Style Approx. 12"lbs Limit.] 
.:~:~;: ~ : .  , ~.yz/kg 
I 
u= ,h96i 
2.12/k "~ -"="- 
R IB  ROAST -- l ie ili! 
Prevlou=ly Frozen m ~ !::i!:::i 
"LWh,t=~ Su~,:: L-.t" ~ lb iiiiii~ii 
Hey Kids 
Look for me 78 
They  later moved to Hazelton [ iiiiiiiii ~'-"=~'~' !!i:iil this ~ 
to work at Wrinch Memorial [iiiiiiiii; JUMBOYAMS=JI  ~ i!!! ..,-, , n 
Hosp i ta l  i~ . |iiiiiiii I ~ i;iiii:i /nursaay 
:Onl June 30, 1938, John and |iiiiiiiii!ililil Ib 
,., :~ : [i~!!:i~i~i~!~i~, u'=:',%~.T. - -  i::iii:i - Saturday B |  ~ = 
IC~ra  gef°ra 're e I [ iili/iiii i ~ I~  ~ ~ ~  
............................................................................................. :'""":::: . . . . . . .  :: ..... :'::,. . ...... ' '"":.::: ...... :.......................... :;i! : ....................................................... , . . . .  ili!:;i::i!i!iii!f:!;i:;i;i!::ii!iii:=i:, 
: IFnf°rmati°n b°°klet.,(604)564-1111 =,consult o and a copyofour , |iiiiiiiiil [iiiii ~ ii : ' ,~ ................................................................................ Thu; s d ay Oni y - - - - - ]  - Saturda  y On l  y 
/~rrE~TOUC.~,,c. I =illiiiiiii 9 pm-  11 pm 6 pm - 8 pm 
i ~00-29~ct~astreet, I [iiiiiii!i 
! PrinceGeorge, B.C,, I |iiiiiliiiiiiiiili ,~ .  ,~V 
";i Easter Breakfast Pack % - 500 grn 1 - Doz, Large 1 !i!!i!i!i!i!i! i Olympic Bacon Eggs i::i~ 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: 
. . . . . . .  :, .:.:,:,x.:.:-:+:-:.:.: :,, 
::~iii!ii '~'~:,:.:.: 
~i !i!i~i :i:i 
~: !:i:~: i!ii 
i!i~ii!ili!iii.. 
:8! : i  ':': 
!~iii!i!ii ili!
off  
All Easter  Cand ies  
Bulk Packaged 
Whi le  Stock Lasts 
iiii!~:i i~',:i:~ii:,~,iiii!~i!i:',ii i' i  
1 - 355 ml 
BeI-Air 1 - 300 gm 
Orange Pkg Edwards 
Juice Coffee 
With $50 
Min. order. 
Not including 
Breakfast Pack 
Extra Crisp I - 
8 Pack Skylark 
English Muffins 
:+:':':':':':':':':':':' iil iii!iii ilii :::: 
........................ :~iiiiii!;!~ iiii:!~:!ii!~!!~i!iii!!il ::i 
........................ i~iiiiiiiiiiiii 
iiiiiiii~i~iiiiiiiiii!~iiiii!iii!iiiii 
iiii!!iiiiii!i!iiiii!iliiii ~:~ ............. ii!iiii !:~:~:~:!:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:!ii .;.: 
!i!!ii!~!~ ..... 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiii~,~ 
A New wag to pau. 
Advertised . . . . .  prices in effect until closin 
• . . ,  ,, , 
iii!i!i!ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii!!iiiiiiiiiil ~ii! ~ ~i~i~ii!iiiiiii!~iii~!~ii~i~iiii!ii!i~!i~i!!~!~iiii!!ii~i!~ii!!i!iii~iii!i !i 
and courteous Terrace Safewa Quanti d,qhts reserved ~;;,~, , ,,, , , y ,  . ty  . . . .  , 
• Sifeway'= 
Nutr i t ion  
' Tours 
t 
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:~ : :~ Open Thursday 
~ ~  Till 11:00 
~ ~  All Easter Candy 
 o%o. 
<~ ~-~ 9:00 to 11:00 Onh 
Film J 16)(20 Pdnted 
Polaroid, 35 I Pictures 
mm,ane, Wide assortment, 
Rag $2.99 Rag $5.99 
$2 44 I =4 44 
16" D~coratlve 11'.120 Video Tape 
Table Lamp= l Silver Shadow 
wide assortment High Output, High 
of¢olore, ' I Resol~on 
Rag $16,77 Reg, $1,97 
=13 44 =1 s4 
Dress Shoes 
Ledies, Wde 
Assortrnen~ 
Rag, S19.99 
$14 44 
rlnter Runner= 
ns Ladies & 
Youths, 
Reg.$~4,99 
frO" 
Ladles Hurachl 
Sandal 
Rag $12.99 
=944 
Sandals 
Ladies esao~d,' 
F:leg $9.99 
=744 
Laundry 
Detergent 
Woolco brand, 41 
Uba, 
Rag; $3.99 
S344 
Comet bleach, 
1,3L 
Reg, $2,49 , 
2~4 ~ 
'Jata Soap 
12 packs, 
Rag, S1.19 . 
- 94~ 
Fleecy 
.SL~ 
,4 4 ,
,tarot & Room 
)oodorlzer " ' 
Cow Brand, Pot , 
Pourd, Pet F,esh' & 
Meadow Fresh. 
Reg. $2.49 
• =1"  
Styrofoam Plates 
50 pk,' 
Reg, $1.99 
$144 
Original Tide 
12L, 
Reg. $10.99 
$8 44 
Bounce 
Scented Free 
andStalnguard 
Reg. $3.99: 
~$ ;44 3 
Wlndex 
Blue or Lemon 
Scent, 600ml Size, 
Rag, $2.29 
=1~4 
Javex 
Regular 3.eL, 
Regl $1.29 
$164 
Styrofoam Cups 
100 Pk, 
Reg. $1,99 
Bon Anti 
Glass Cleaner, 
650ml, 
Reg. $2,39 
$144 
Pillow 
Night Dream, 
Standard Size, 
I Face Cloths 
I2 pack, V~oue 
Colours 
Rag, $4.67 ' 
$3 44 
Reg, $7,99 
$6 44 
Shower Curtain 
W'dh Hooke; 
Reg. $&99 
=544 
Beach Towels . 
Wide Assortrnent, 
Rag, $7,00 
Carpet Runner 
27')( 75' All 
Purpose, 
Rag, $9.99 
$744 
Bathroom Corner 
Shelf , 
Reg. $12.49 
$5 44 $8 44 
I Bacon, Eggs, I Hot Hamburger Toast, I Sandwich,end 
Hashbrowna and I Rag Size 
Small Size Coffee I Beverage 
Reg, $3,24 I Reg. $4.94 
$244 J $3 44 
Personalized 
Easter Eggs 
55G Milk 
Chocolate, 
Reg, $1.19 
84 = 
Easter Bunny 
1 Ib Real Milk 
Chocolate, 
J Reg, $1,99 
=124 
Easter Basket 
All Pro Sports, 
Reg, $11,99 
*844 
Easter Bunny 
Plush, 
Rag $9.97 
=644 
Easter Bunny 
2009 Solid 
Chocolate, Boxed, 
Reg, $2.99 
$1 94 
Eggs 
4Pk, Creme or 
i Peanut Butter, 
Reg, $1,49 
94 ~ 
I Camper Blanket ISleeping Bag I Street Hockey Ball 
I Cooper, 86 X 183 cm, 150 cm X 210 cm, 
IReg.$&17 IReg,$19.~ l Reg. $'Z29 
I '544 I '16"4 I $144 
PottlngSoll 
16L, 
RE9,$2.99 
2/4 44 
Lawnmower 
Brentwood 21', 35 
HP, 
Reg. $309.99 
$24444 
I Budgie Seed, I Plant Spike= 
Animal Mix, Small I Jobes, 
Animal Pelletted I 
Food I Peg, $1.49 
15kg, I 
Rag $4.99 
$244 84= 
Bedding& Utter 
Cedar Pine, 
1000 w. in., 
Rag. $4.89 
$3 44 
Cat Treats 
Yum Yum, 
127 gin., 
Reg, $2.56 
$144 
Fabric Special 
Reg, =~"  . . . . . . . .  
$1 ~ 
Super Saver 
Wool 
Red Heart, 
Rag, $3,99 
$3 44 
Thread 
Trident 100% Spun 
Polyester 
4/94 ¢ 
Lace 
Reg. 3m/$1.09 
6m/~1 44 
Felt 
30X3Ocm 
Squares, 
Rag, 99¢ 
2/1" 
Crochet Cotton 
Cambridge, 
Reg, $3,19 
=244 
Fibre Fill 
.~d~o brand, 100% 
Reg; $3,99 * ...... 
$3 44 
~cleeors 
81/2' Stainless 
Steel, 
Reg, $2.99 
$244 
Rannelette 
Printed or plain, 
Rag, $3,20 
$2 44 
L 
Macaronl & 
Cheese Dinner 
Carrige Trade, 
12 pk Box 
$5 44 
Long Grain Rice 
3hlnese Style 
lOKg 
$6 94 
Dip Chips 
Nelly Bulk 
9# 
Ham Steake 
1759 
$244 
Bacon 
$1e4 
Cornish Game 
Hens 
$244 
Microwave 
Popcom 
Cardge Tray, 
30Og Size 
$1 94 
Stew 
Purlda]nAssorted, 
4259 Tin 
$194 
~oudaCheese 
$1'4/100g 
Jam 
Nana's Own, 
Reg, $1,99 
$144 
Pudding= 
Nestle, 4 pk, 
Rag, $2,49 
$194 
~uffee 
JIt~ Blend, All 
~lethod Grind, 
:leg, $4,97 
$4" 
Farkay Noodles 
94 = 
Keel.aid 
Assorted Flavours 
Ham Slices 
1759 
$1 44 
Natural Spring 
Water 
From the French 
Alps, 1.5 L, 
Rag, $1,64 
84 = 
Peanut Butter 
Velvet Super 
Crunchy or Super 
Creamy, 
Reg, $2.49 
$1 94 
Instant Noodle= 
85 g Pack 
7/~144 
Propane BBQ 
45,000 B.T.U.'s 
690 sq. in. Cooking 
Surface, Clearview 
Window, •Propane 
Cylinder Included 
Reg. $289.99 
f24444 
Black Forest 
Ham 
1.5kg Size 
Bicycles 
18 Speed, Men's, Lady's & Youths 
Re .$.16999 
I .......... =139"  
Beach Chairs 
Folding Chairs 
Reg. $8.99 
$7 44 
Hawaii Patio Table 
44 
52 in x 36 in 4 
Reg. $59.99 
Value House 
Bread 
84 
Patio Chair 
H'gh'ack  10 , ,  Reg, $14.99 
Garbage Bag 
Ultra Plus, 10 pack, 
Reg, 99¢ 
2~144 
Storage Container 
Rubbermaid 
roughneck, 35L Size, 
Reg. $14.99 
=10,4 
Table Cloth 
Vinyl Rannel Back, 
Rag, $4,67 
S344 
Microwave 
Danby 4 cu. ft., Reg. 
;99.99 
$84 44 
Plastic Hangers 
10 pack, White, Blue 
orGrey, 
Reg. $1.99 
$144 
Shelf & Drawer Liner 
Rubbermaid, 
Reg, $3,49 
=244 
Coffeemaker 
Melitta 6 cup Cone 
Rlter, 
Rag, $17.99 
$13 44 
Food Saver,= 
/L.,sorted Sterilite 
Wrapped Candy 
Assorted, Kerfs 650 9 
Bag, 
Rag, $3,29 
$2 44 
Cream Wafer= 
Kerr's, 200 gram, 
Rag, 99¢ 
84 = 
Peanuts 
Woolcrest lib, 
Barbegue Sp~ek 
i Blenched, !Reg,$2.69 
*194 
Cookies 
Lseorted Brand 
Name 
s244 
.unch Pack 
12packcoffeecdsp 
andk~c~ 
Reg.$2,99 
S244 
Fig Bare 
700 grams, 
$1 64 
Cookies 
Assorted, La Corona, 
400 gram, 
Rag, $2,O9 
=144 
~llnts 
Rito, 200 gram Bag, 
Rag, $1,09 
Cookies 
Barbara Dee, 900 
gram, 
Reg, $2,5O 
2/=4" , 
Wln;'Oum," 
Wilkonson's, 250 
gram, 
Reg, $2,19 
2/=3 - 
Scotch Mints 
800 g, 
Reg. 2,89 
$2 44 
Bakery Kdsp= 
170 gram bag 
snacks, 99¢ 
' $144 
Light Bulbs, 
4 pack, 
Rag, $1,59 
2/'1" 
Packing Tape 
Tan or Cle~ 
Reg. $229 
$1 44 
I TooIBox ;;,~ 
16' Made of Strong 
Durable Plastic, 
Reg. $&99 
Car Wax 
Lustre 7 Formula, 
Reg. $9.99 
Seat Cushion 
Wooden bead, Car 
or Office Use, 
Rag, =a.49 
$544 
I 
S,a,~,n.. 
Rag. $2,99 
$244 
Portafllo I Pens 
10 peck, 
Reg. $14.49 I Reg, $1.99 
=744 $144 
Albums 
40 pezge, 
P,~. =s.99 
=2" 
Security Chest 
Insulated, 
Reg.. $22,59 
=18" 
Writing Pad 
150 Sheet Ruled, 
Reg. $129 
94 ~ 
Felt Marker 
Redi.Mark, 
Reg. $1.99 
Pho4o Albume 
80 Page, 
Rag, $7.99 
$ ;44 
Sport Card Box 
S~. ~er Start., Holds 
80)Carla, 
Rag, $1.99 
=144 
Craft and 
Construction Paper 
100 sheet, 
Reg $1,99 
$I 44 
Casual Socks 
McGregor Happy 
Foot, 
Reg. $2.66 
s 194 
Dross Socks 
Mene Assorted 
Sport Sock; 
Mere 10 Pack, 
Rag, $12,99 
$8 44 
Single Pair Socks 
Mens & Boys 
.No LIO0 Vlene & Youths, 3pr 36', 
~ack, Reg. $29,99 
Reg. $2.99 
=2" =1244 
Sprinter Briefs 
Marts Boxed, 
Reg. $?..99 
Coloring & Activity 
Book 
Reg. $1.99 
:144 
$244pair 
Shorts 
Mens, Nylon, 
Rag, $9,99 
=744 
Top or Bottom 
Mens 
CottonPolyester 
Addides, 
Reg. $13.99 
$9 44 
Infanta Receiving 
Blanket 
Reg, $2,50 
$1 94 
Ladles Jagging 
Suits 
Reg. $19,99 
$14 44 
Fashion Tights 
Girls, 
Rag, $3,99 
$3 44 
:=14, 
Jeans 
Marts, GWG 
Comparp/, 
Reg. $39,99 
=29 44 
Sport Jogging Suite 
Boys, 
Reg, $15.99 
=124~ 
Girls Jogging Suits 
Reg. $14.99 
=844 
Sport Socka 
L.ad]es 6 pair pack, 
Reg. $6.53 
$5 44 
Panty Hose 
Queen Size, 
Reg. $1.59 
3/=244 
=144 .=ll =8" 
T-Shirts 
Mane & Boys, Wide 
Assodment, 
:Super Rag.S t $9.97 Bow Game Crash Rag,Figures. $4.991344 T st Dummla 
I [Mouthwash Reg. $5,99 Merit, Mint, 
Peppermint, 
$444 A~eeotic, 
Reg, $3.99 
Infants Sleeper= 
:leg, $2.99 
2/=5" 
$244 
94 , T.Shlds 
Ladies Assorted, 
• I Shampoo and Reg, $6.99 Conditioner 
Finesse, 
Reg. $3.69 $544 
$244 
I '  
Toothpaste 
150ml, Name Brand, 
Reg. $1,50 
Chlldrens Computer 
Socks 13aby Powder 
Johnson's, 700 gram, 
Reg, $1.99 
$. 44 Reg. $4= 
1 =344 
'anty Hose 
, pair pad(,. Gillette Foamy 
300 rd, 
Reg. $3.99 
Rag, $3.19 
s344 $244 
Halrapray 
Final Net, 
Reg. $3.49 
=244 
Shampoo and 
Condltlonor 
Pears, 350 ml, 
Rag, $2.69 
I , ~4 ~ 
Jumbo Puffs 
Merit, 
Reg. $1.50 
Combs 
16 pack, t/4 pound, 
Reg, $1,29 
• ;144 
Irish )rlng Soap 
3bau ck, 
Reg, $2,19 
=14 , 
Sale prices effective for two days only or while quantities last. We reserve the right to limit quantities. No rainchecks. 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT EASTER 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
. SORRYNORAINCHECKS 
J _  I I I I  I 
WEEKEND HOURS: 
Closed - Good Friday 
Closed -: Easter Sunday : 
• :. ' : v:: ~:/..;~!:•i:://~/'~.:,;~!~i-•~::~• • 
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/   LJNDLE5 
~2Y..i I /,.i;i 
N el al 
/ ~ara  Lee Halvorson'~ Parents: Ajalb & Kiranjee, Man, 
Date & Time of Birth: Baby's Name: 
March 17/93 at 9:49 Zoe Ruth Bell 
Weight: 7 Ibs 7 oz Sex: Female Date & Tune of Birth: 
Parents: Christina llalvorson & : March 19/93 at 1:47 p,m,  
Blaine Meek ' Weight: 6 Ibs 15 ozSext Female 
Parents: Robert Bell & Rulh 
Baby's Name: Hidbet 
Taylor Wayne Ronald Holland 
Date & Time of Birth: Baby's Name: 
Brelt Alan 
March 18/93 at 8:28 p.m. Date & T ime of Birth: 
Weight: 6 Ibs 15 oz Sex: Male March 24/93 at 8:29 a.m, 
Parents: Mike Holland & Cheryl Weight: 7 Ibs 4 oz  Sex: Male 
Carlson . / ' " ' "~"~ n . . . .  i . ,  , r  . . . .  .~, w . . : .  w , , _ . . : _ _  p~ 
i 
) Hop On Over For Eggstra Savings 
15%- 50% off Easter Stock 
AND THE WINNERS ,,,,,,-,, 
ENDING RACISM: Karra Wiedeck, Christopher Fisher, Jennifer The winner of the poster contest was Carly Belina, from Thornhill \- Great Midnight Madness Savings April 8 
Roy and Skylar Wiege (not pictured) were the winners of the Ter- Jr. Secondary School. Honourable mentions for imaginative 
race and District Multicultural Association's colouring contest, posters in the fight against racism went out to Krista Pearse, 800-661-2990 Skeena Mall 635-52:36 
picking up prizes from Misty River Books and Speedee Printers. Jackle Penner, Jamie Hill, Marie Cortally and Clare Halleck. 
............................................................................. ,~*~:~,~*:~;~;~::~=~i:~i=~¢~ ~:, i i ~::~:i~: :i~:,~ :~ ~ ' i i i : . i !~  i~:: ?i:.!~ ii ii~i~i~ii f i;~i:.~ !;i :.:~i~i i:: ~7~f.~!~ii~:.~:i~! i i  i i~i@~1@iii@ii!iii~iiiiii~ii~ 
if ~"'~ :'~ : :i ~: ~ :~" :@ i: ~i~: :~i':;~!~i~ ,i! :~ :~ ::~:~ :~,"~ ~,I~B~ .."~, :., 
~.:.~ 
~l . l ip 
We're Open Late Thursday, April 8 
I ~~~" 
Subj ctt ng ~ 7:00 prn '~  ~ : ~ ~ . ~ -  " . . . . .  "" ~ ,:~ 
> Life Video ~ :, 
THE LOWEST MORTGAGE RATE IN . ~'~" : lialJ t~ <"  , . . . .  ~ , :,: '," 
35 YEARS- CALL OUR LENDERS . . . .  ~"" * ' ' "  
. . ' MONDAY TO FR IDAYLake lse  Ave. ~ Z ~ ~ ~  
4666 . . . .  Ph'. (604) 638-1131 ~, ~: ,,.~ . .~,.., , ,, 
Terrace, BC V8G 1R4 Fax (604) 635-6963 
.................................................. i ~i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' 
z~~~_ TRUN K C ,.corm 
.~ ~~E-STA .> Miser URANT % Lightbulbs 
"q.C_~.~ t 
-hornestyle, cooking at reasonable prices / "  ' 2 Pack 
NOWUNDER ~ 
.=222;~.o N 
MANAGEMEN , ~-Z . .=~ [~ l l "  ' 
~ ~  15:00 pm to closing Kids under [? ,' 
N" [aH-. r eat FREE from our Kids Menu I 
I i~~ 10% off ~; . . . .  ~,:,.,,~,,,i.!,ii ~ . DAY any meal, al= Bay 
i'~iiiiiii~?~ii!~iiii'~iE~i~i~iiii~iii!iiiiiil Halibut F sh & Chips 
FISH Clam Chowder l ~,85 '~~..oo pm to~~ 
FEATURE Dessert I~  ~. . . . .  10:OOpm 7 
Wicker Easter % I~~ 5:00 pm to closing ~ Basket < 
' ~ - - I  95  per 
NIGHT I person ~ '~1~~ 
~ii ~ 10% off 
,FAMILY I ~  
' DAY any meal, all day ~~o.. 0~ to~ [ ~ :' 
i~il~E:~KE~!~iiiii I ' Saturday&Sunday o I j ~  
"~ "tq'OODm 7 IE [ i ;~ , I~~t  ~ t,,~t~.: -..o.: ~ ~ ,.~1 N, ~ ' - : ' - " ;  / . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  try our .w. ,, : , ,  ..~ . :~ ,  , BREAKFAST >.  '~u;;x' <. II ~ r d ~ ~ ,  ~il ..> ~o~ej £ 
t "~ ,~o,, < II I~~~; , , '  ~1 ) °~L '° { ALLDAY 5 °0  Breakfa~ $ ,,i~ " ~  ~ ....i.~ 
ii I'l NN!N  N 
.~I,i~I~FI~L00~I~ I I !4N~IN~ I Terrace Shopping 
. i Centre 
, Terrace 4702 Lakelse Ave, !iii :iil ~~iii~ii i# II 4635 Lakelse 
• liliiiiiiiiii!~!ii~i~i~!~iiiiiliii~i! [ Ph: 635-7261 
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Beware of supplements 
¥ ¥ a::CabhuCtY'rcl~ohiho~: 
SUNDAY : MONDAY TUESDAY 
drugs or tobacco. 
A lot of other potentially haz- 
ardous substances can be in- 
cluded in that description: too 
much fat, too much sodium, or 
too many cups of coffee. 
But what about some of the so- 
called healthy things we do for 
ourselves? 
Many people don't know the 
risks of taking supplements. 
The marketing of vitamin and 
mineral supplements i  a multi- 
million dollar industry that plays 
on people's fear of disease and 
their hopes of quick cures. 
Why do people buy supple- 
ments? Some think that modem 
agricultural soils are depleted of 
nutrients and that food grown in 
such soils will also be nutrient 
deficient. But, soil samples are 
taken periodically, and any 
deficiencies are replenished with 
organic or chemical fertilizers. 
For Example: a carrot needs 
certain nutrients to become a car- 
rot. If the soil lacks a needed 
nutrient, the carrot will not grow 
to become anormal sized carrot. 
People often buy supplements 
to improve their nutrition. They 
may hope that by doing this, they 
can improve their health. 
There are certain times of life 
where supplements can help 
people meet their needs for 
certain vitamins and minerals. 
'These include such times as in- 
fancy, pregnancy, and Illness. 
But some people spend large 
amounts of their income on 
something that cannol guarantee 
health and may even be harmful. 
There's a lot of concem about 
A recent example of such risks 
were people who developed 
Eosinophilia-Myalgia Syndrome 
(EMS), a severe nerve disorder, 
after taking Tryptophan, an 
amino acid supplement. 
One of those people was 
Kitimat goalie Mark Fitzpatrick 
whose NHL career with the New 
fads in mega-dose therapy. This York 
is the practice of taking large 
doses of vitamins, like vitamin A, 
D, C, or B 6, There are definite 
health risks involved in taking too 
much of these. 
Too much vitamin D can lead to 
having too much calciumin your 
blood. That can lead to kidney 
stones and can even contribute to 
osteoporosis as calcium is robbed 
from your bones. 
Too much vitamin C can also 
lead to kidney stones. Excess B6 
can lead to nerve problems and 
even memory loss. 
There are also health risks in 
taking too many fish oil supple- 
ments, individual amino acids, or 
non-nutrient i ems like guar gum 
supplements. 
Islanders was nearly 
destmycd by EMS. 
If you feel that you must take a 
supplement as an insurance, my 
recommendation is to take a mul- 
tiple vitamin supplement. 
Look for one with small doses 
of vitamins, rather than big mega- 
doses. A good indication that a 
pill is too big a dose is if it is 
marked For Therapeutic Use any- 
where on the label. 
No one should take a single 
vitamin or single mineral supple- 
ment without a physician's ad- 
vice. 
Eating a wide variety of foods 
is the best (and least expensive) 
way to meet your nutrient needs 
and lead a healthy, disease-free 
lifestyle. 
LUCKY DOLLAR B INGO 
APRIL 1993 PALACE APRIL 1993 
4 
Parents Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace 
11 
Parents Coatitlon 
for the . 
Advancement 
of Education 
]n Terrace 
18 
Parents Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of EducaUon 
in Terrace 
25 
Parents Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace 
5 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
2 '  • j "  
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
19. 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
26 
. Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
6 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
13 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
20 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
i27 
Kermode 
"' Friendship 
Society 
7 
Terrace 
• Blueback 
Swim Club 
14 
Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
21 
Terrace 
/Kitimat '
Shrine Club 
28 
Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
Sat. & Sun.Afternoon Games Doors 
747 
Air 
Cadets 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
5 747 
Air 
Cadets 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
22 Ord'er of 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti-P0verty 
0 ,wcc 
' J  Student 
Assoc. 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
1:30 a.m. 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL 
4410 Legion, Terrace 
Big Brothera 
& Sisters 0f 
Terrace 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
Canadian 
ParapleQic 
Association 
Niega'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
,:: Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Association 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
3 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Association 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
0 Royal 
Canadian 
Legion 
Niega'a Tribal 
Council-Tea, race 
3 Terrace Minor 
Softball 
Kinette Club " 
Terrace Figure 
Skating 
1 o Little 
Theatre 
Kinsmen Club 
Search and 
Rescue • 
17 Terrace 
I Rlngettee 
Terrace Sot:cer 
Terrace Figure I 
Skating • '" , , "%,  
,/I .Uttle'- 
='t" Theatre • 
Parent"~0r ."
French 
Shames 
Ski Club 
Games 12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m. 
AISLE CONCESSION 
635-2411 
HOLTHE FOUNDATIONS 
"Since 1979" 
Commercial and Residential 
,~ Concrete Form Work .. ,~,~ 
AI Holthe Ph. (604) 635-1340 
d.S. (Jack) Kelly 
Ph: (604) 635-1392 4552 Craig Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Fax: 635-1393 V8G 1 M3 
i 
Business']l;K,9 CE) NNECTiONS 
of the 
Week 
Professiollal Pet Grooming 
for an appointment call 
Karen 
at 638-1115 or 
drop in at 
4546 Lazelle Ave. 
Large and Small 
We Groom 'em All 
No Tranquilizers Used 
M E AUTOMOTIVE 
v 
Automotive Electrical and Mechanical Repairs 
Fully Licensed Auto Mechanic 
RV Electrical and Solar Charging Systems 
3389 Highway 16 East, Terrace, B.C. 
Ph. 635-5187 Fax 635-4821 
A Division of Copper Mountain Electronics 
Benson Opticc l Lcxbor tories Ltd. 
Same Day Service On Most Prescriptions 
Box 744, Box 681 
4608 Lakelse Ave. 3384 Bowser St. 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 4C3 New Hazelton, B.C. VOJ 2JO 
(604) 638-0341 (604) 842-6112 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Qu'pentry - Renovations 
"No Job too Small" 
Seniors Rates 
3678 Juniper St, Malcolm Simons 
Terrace, B.C Ph. 635-7724 
V8G 5E7 
. . . . .  • I I . . . .  1 nil n i l  
When you gotta' have it, We'll dPJj~r it! 
.~ Senlors'7~,..~ : ~ . ~ ~  am,,,,~_..~.~_? ' i
"Our expediting service will save your company mon~" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
K-9 CONr JECTIONS 
Professional F Groom=ng 
for an appointment call Large and Smal l  
Karen 
at 638-1115 or We Groom 'em All 
drop in at 
4546 Lazelle Ave. No Tranquilizers Used 
III 
CANADA LTD 
Northland 
mmunications Ltd. 
Mobile Radio Sales & Setwce 
~le 638.0261, 
I I 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave Terrace 
Direcfors:  
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEIsTER 
B,o"" Pt"~: s - 24 HOUR 
8, m onumen Answering and Pager Service 
'Terrace. Kitimat. Smlthers 
& Prir]ce Rupert)-; ~ . 635-2444 
II 
F w,o}ral Servcu  ~; " 
A R$OC;ll|lOn 4 ~ " :" 
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V 
$2,500 was raised by the Terrace 
I 
NEARLY 
Bluebacks Swim Club as a result of a marathon 
swim March 27. The club donated 10 per cent of 
the proceeds to the Terrace Anti-Poverty Group 
Society'S shelter project and each of the 36 swim- 
mers that turned out donated an item to the food 
bank. Pictured here are Audrey Erb and Chris 
Kerman. Swimmers either spent two hours in the 
water or swamp 200 laps, whichever came tirst. 
THANKS! 
The Terrace unit of the Canadian Cancer Society wishe s to thank the 
employees and members of the many local businesses and organiza. 
tions for their outstanding support during Daffodil Days 1993, 
Due to' the overwhelming popularity of the daffodils, the Cancer 
Society isplanning an even bigger celebration next year; 
Enjoy your daffodils! 
Nel Lieuwen . . . .  
Canadian Cancer : 
Society .Terrace . . . . .  
-EASTER 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. EASTER SUNDAY 
Have a relaxing Easter and enjoy a 
delectable Buffet Style Brunch with 
your friends and family 
Complimentary daffodils for the ladies 
Games, Games, Games for the children 
Come Lotto the Clown see 
~.~. I~ , /~ ~ 4551 Greig 
i / "~f~ ~ Terrace, BC 
Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital 
Foundation 
4720 Haugland Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2W7 
A thoughtful way to remember Is with an In Memoriam gift to 
the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation. Donations are 
gratefully accepted at the above address, the Terrace Fire 
Dept. on Eby Steet or please contact Helene McRae at 
635-5320. Income tax receipts ere available. 
r . - . -  --- - - - - - - -  --- - - - - - - -  "" '1 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
At Terrace's Newest Flooring Center ! 
II . No Purchase Necessary II 
: x . .~~Drop  Off This Entry Form : 
I ! 
IRLY B IND 
II ~-~ V~ ~ Highway 16 E.,Terrace, B.C. II 
II Name: il 
I Address:._ . . . . . . . . .  I 
. . . . . . . . . .  . !  
L =. . . . _ ___  .=- - - -  = . - - - - . .  = . - - - - - -  = .  J 
The ~;~ Interior Decorating 
:~:!~. by June Steele 
Colour ~!iiiii~ • C~stom ,ome~ecoraUng 
:' ~ilil~. Pre-construcfion and 
,Connectio V~: Renovation Consulting 
' ---~-~i!iiii! Window Coverings and 
- , ,. q ,  
~!ii~iil~,i~ '- Ceramic "files Ave lable" ~De, s lqns  
'"~i!:*'~. 4627 Munthe Avenue ! ~ i  Iv  3 , .>  , . 
~,Ph. 635-7466 ~!!;~i. TERRACE, BC- V8G 2H7 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
. LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE -- 1-800-661-2676 
"~ -,-. ~ .  Interior Decorating 
Business   i~y'dunesteele 
ofthe Co lour  ~ i~i :  . Custom Home Decorating 
_ ' . ~ii!ii:,., * Pre-construction and 
Connection  !iiii  : ,Renovation Consulting 
Week . .  , ~iii!:,, Window Coverings and 
ueslgns ~iiii~ Ceramic-files Available 
. ~! : . i i l l i : .  4627 Munthe Avenue 
P h. 635 7466  iiii  TERRACE, BC-V8G 2H7 
J, THE ONLY WA~ 
• To4 I Ni 
COPPER ,~.~,: 'S"~~i~i  ~ i  
! ..... " ~ i~  !~ .... ! '~'&~"~':~ -."."',,.&,'~:,'~,.,:~:,,':~.~!~:,~.*g~F:~:.~F#:~L.':.~I~! .'4~{ :':.',: : 
. ,, ~ :,~.~,,~.~'45~ ............ ~:::.%'~.%'. ~ ' "  :.~:':.:::~:.~.~.:i~.x~.:.::~:::~.?4~:,~:::::.:::~:: :: : ~:::.'.:: 
. ' ,  , , ~ , .~: .~. ,~.~: :~, :~- ' : -x  . ' '  : . . . .  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::>.'::::::::::::: 
'. • . ~ x~,  ..v .-;::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: =====================.~:.. :.>::::: •,:, ,.:.:@.:.:.4 
" ~: FAX:635-9766 Kitchenettes "'""*{ ~ 
. . . .  , - , . .  
. . , . .  • . . . 
"1 
~ TERRACE STANDARD 
Entertainment 
~etters 
Your Community at a Glance 
Promotions 
Sales 
Flyers 
Classified Ads 
, /  J PAUL G. NEUMANN 
Dr, of Optometry 
4550 La kelse Ave, 
OPTOMETRIC Terrace, &C,. V8G 1 P7 
C~I1ON 
,, (604) 638-2020 
I I 
Victor P. Hawes, o.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 
#t • ,1748 Lakelse Ave. Appls.: 638.8055 
Terrace. B.C. Fax: 638.8087 
V8G 1R6 Modem: 638-8691 
I I I  
Will Cut Down Any Tree Safely 
$1,000,000 Liability To Protect Your Property 
I DANGEROUS TREE REMOVAL 
BY CERTIFIED CLIMBER 
Pierre Lussier 635-7400 
f 
We're Back 
Pioneer Upholstery 
~NCE 1 
Same Location 3901 Dobble Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
Same Phone 635-9434 
Same Great Service 
Custom V ideo  
Product ions  
Professional Video Services 
Weddings, Commercial, Real Estate, Insurance 
Inventory, Promotional Videos, Tape Duplication, Slide 
& Movie Transfers, Print Pictures from Video Tape. 
Ro, Clark Ph: 635-2061 
Ter race ,  BC 
Skeena Valley Video Clinic has 
MOVED 
% 3197 Crescent St il~ Thor thill 
• Audio. Video. Computer. Repairs. 
635-7762 
t. ,~&- 
r ii 
Windshield Repair/Replacements 
Auto Glass 
.. . * ICBC Replacements 
-.~: ;~-: ' • Mirrors 
~ , .~  • Windows 
~ ,  • Sealed Units 
~:;7;;'!) i P,e A ~ ,.-,., ,., GLASS, LTD 
3720 River Drive Terrace 
638.8001, in Kitimat 6324800 
I I 
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Be careful with 
flood debris 
an alternative (mix two quarts of Contributed by the 
Skeena Health Unit bleach to six-10 gallons of ~,ater). 
Flood waters are usually con- 
taminated and should be handled 
accordingly. 
After contact with farmyards, 
manure piles, refuse heaps, out- 
houses and otber sources of dis- 
In pumping basements, care 
must be taken not to pump the 
basements too quickly: water in 
the surrounding soil may cause 
the collapse of basement walls 
and/or uplifting of basement 
floors. Once the water has left the 
ease, flood waters become heavi- basoment,:immediately remove 
ly contaminated and create poten- 
tial health hazards. 
Persons should not occupy 
flooded homes until cleanup has 
been completed and arrangements 
have been made for a supply of 
safe water and for satisfactory 
disposal of human wastes and 
garbage. If you are in any doubt 
about these issues, contact your 
local Health Unit. 
If your home is in an area 
served by a public water-supply 
system, it is very probable that 
the water supply will be safe. If it 
is not, you will be notified local- 
ly. 
If your water supply comes 
from your own welt, you must as- 
sume that the water is con- 
taminated until bacteriological 
tests show the water to be safe. If 
the water in the well appears to 
be clear, it may be used following 
boiling or disinfection by 
chlorination. For example, one 
drop of household bleach per litre 
of clear water, two drops for 
cloudy water and let stand for 30 
minutes. 
All movable furnishings hould 
be taken outside. All woodwork 
should be thoroughly cleaned 
with soap and water. Upholstered 
furniture that has been in,contact 
with water should be left outside 
to dry thoroughly (direct sunlight 
has a strong disinfecting power). 
The floors and surfaces in home 
that have been flooded should be 
thorougldy cleaned and scrubbed 
as soon as possible after the water 
has receded. After surfaces have 
been cleaned of  mud and silt, 
they should be Washed with a 
sterilizing chloride of lime solu- 
tion (mix one pound of chloride 
o f  lime to six-10 gallons of 
water). Commercial laundry 
bleaches containing five per cent 
available,chlorine may be used as 
all the accumulated silt and mud. 
This may require the use of a 
hose, buckets of water, and rough 
scrubbing. 
Remove all portable effects 
(such as stored furniture, etc.) En- 
courage drying by opening all 
widows; if possible, apply heat 
via a furnace or stove. All sur- 
faces that have been exposed to 
flood waters should be dis- 
infected by brushing on a 
chlorine solution as described 
above. 
Cleanup and disinfecting proce- 
dures should extended to all 
sheds, garages and other build- 
ings where goods are stored. In 
particular, utensils used for the 
preparation, preservation or 
storage of food should be 
thoroughly washed soaked in a 
chlorine solution. 
High water will have flooded 
outhouses pits, making a poten- 
tially dangerous ource of con- 
tamination to local water sup- 
plies; I f  the outhouse building 
remains in place it may be used 
as soon as the water has left the 
surface of the ground. 
But in order to eliminate the 
risk of contaminating the water 
table,it is advisable to empty the 
contents of one pound of fresh 
chloride Of lime (or two quarts of 
five per cent bleach) into the pit 
every three or four day for as 
long as water remains in the pit. 
If the outhouse building has been 
washed away, an new one should 
be built as soon as possible. Open 
outhouse pits should be covered 
to prevent accidents. 
In most instances, flooding will 
not seriously affect septic tanks. 
It may, however, cause damage to 
the sewage-disposal field if the 
system is used before flood 
waters recede below the distribu- 
tion trenches. 
, . , .  ":'::".'.Y~X-t':.'_'J.:>..:...:: . . . .  . . . . .  
$KEENA REFORM PARTY CANDIDATE 
NO 
N EW TAXES! 
CUT GOV'T SPENDING! 
Who Are YOU Going To Vote For? 
CO~:Q~:~i~iNSE ~- ]  NONSENSE 
FOR INFORMATION ON REFORM PARTY POLICY 
PHONE ME, MIKE SCOTT 632-7304 
Genuine Beitone "TRIO" 
All in the Ear Low Profile 
Hearing Aid 
Reg. $750.00 
Sa,e $5999 '  Options extra 
"FOR ALL YOUR HEARING AID NEEDS" 
BELTONE HEARING AID SERVICE 
Will be holding a Service Centre in Terrace 
April 22 & 23 at the Terrace Inn. For an appointment 
Call Toll-Free 1-800-667-9077 
"Hearin~l Aid Dealers & Consultants" 
'The 6real Greyhound 
Passenger sale, 
Travelling Companions 50%ofl! Or, Unlimited travel on,a limited 
Take off with a Canada Travel Pass! 
Or, kids ride free! 
Until December 15, you can travel in 
Comfort and style with Greyhound 
and take someone along for the ride. 
And save! 
Buy one Adult fare ticket 
O Get one travelling companion ticket for 50% off! (Companion Fare) 
O Or receive one Child's ticket (under 16) free! (Family Fare) 
..... : .i.!ili::...i:~<. 
):.: ::: :::~?:j~. 
~.:.. ,. :<.z t 
i::}q ::' 
:::::g4 
Canada Travel Pas~ 
Companion Fare  (EX158); Fami ly  Fare  (EX159); Canada  Trave l  Pass (F.X202C) 
h, |dnn|  IBUUyUI, Travel as far as you like, as often as 
you like, for a price you'll ove! Travel anywhere in
Canada that regularly scheduled Greyhound or Gray 
Coach buses go, and save! 
7 days $179.00 
15 days $239.00 
30 days $329.00 
60 days $429.00 
:plus GST 
Canada or Gray Coach 
representative fordetails /
on the Companion or 
Family Fare, or the .. 
Canada Travel Pass. 
Minimum 7 day advance purchase 
required. Other c0nditions may apply. Offer valid until December 15,1993. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
1 '800-661-TRIP 
OR IN TERRACE CALL 635-3680 
GRAY COACH LINES Greyhound 
~ &anaoa '#' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  - ; ,  
!~!!i{!ii!i{;iiii{ii%iiiii:!i!i!~ii!iii:~i 
il ¸¸ : :  
!!i% i•~i!:~ili~i( ii~iii:i. ' !i:ii ii'i:i!ii!ill ;il ::ili:i!ii '~!!~iiii: 
4/.i, i);~-~ >~i:i~: :~C: iii!~i~:::Gi!::::~:~i:i: ~ , /  
: 
::!ii!]7:1111! 
: lmpreza; : : ,  :::::::7"7": ' 7  
"""'%*'-" " : ' . "  : ' : : '{  " " "7""" . "  
56d~: :  : :e :onst ruet ion .  
per !or  s~ 
...... ass i s tance  oro~, ram ~ii t~a 
;::f{ ...................  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  l r  precise . . . .  s.. .my one way 
iaggiiT{a i  i 
t 
' i ii!'L! 
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EAL E STATF 
d - . . 
 :eature 
I-[ome By 
FUTURE DEVELOPMENT 
PROPERTY 
A property with a good 
potential for a commercial de- 
velopment situated on Park 
Avenue across from Gim's 
Restaurant on a 114 x 180 ft. 
lot.,This older home has 3 
• bedroomS; •hardwood and car- 
!~:ictcd floors, natural gas heat 
:.Lnd tiot water, and a full base, 
:merit for storage. The home is 
preseritl ~ rented for $725.00 
' pcrmonth , 
; .  ~ This ideal holding property 
? is presently zoned Commer- 
:, cial, and :in the-- new zoning 
proposa l  the entire block will 
lave comrnereial zoning. The 
.i homei¢0ulfl be converted to an 
offiee~ or .similar home based 
' bminess. Land is mostly in 
1 vn, there is plenty of parking 
"; d tt irb !'is a'separate garage 
, car ; - .  >v,"':~' :~ ' : : .  : : , '  .~ ' i  
~ ~R~,E junght~r(an ,  ,: 
i::] mmi~ni:to~|b~V 63S,57S¢"f 
• ~-a(elRealt~ ' Ltd.. 638:0371i 
I 
PLEASE, STOP SPEEDING 
, BEFORE SPEEDING 
:,i STOPS YOU. 
! • 
ICBC AND YOUR LOCAL POLICE 
5010 A,qar Ave, $94r500 EXC 
2612 Kerr ~;89,500 MLS , 
A second home 
at beautiful Babine Lake 
from as little as $20,000. 
. . . .  
I m - . -  L . . . . .~ . - " - - '  ~- - ..~. . . .  
* Situated at Granlsle, in central British Columbla. 
* Ideal for fishing, hunting and year-round recreation. 
* Longest natural lake in B.C. 
, Less than two hours drive from Smithers' alrport. 
, Local conveniences la the town of Granisle 
, All lots fully-serviced. 
, Two and three-b~dr0om modern homes with full basements. 
. Prices from $20,000 to $45,000. 
For details or appol-t~e~ts, ~ 1-697-2201 
or vdte  to: House ,  Box 2000, Grmb]e,  B,C. VOJ 1WO 
i 
4901~"~' ;~* Medeek.... $11 2,000 MLS 3581 Larch $79~900 MLS 
3882 Mountainview $153,900 MLS 
1618 Kenworth $82~500 MLS Queensway Drive ~;180~000 MLS 
5018 A~ar $138,900 EXC 
4627 Munthe $239,900 MLS = Hithwa ~ 16 West $3i~00--M-~ 1 , 
i i  B 9 
Ra lph  Godl lnsk i  L isa Godl insk i  Rusty  L jungh Chr iste l  God l insk i  Sy lv ia  Griff in 
635-4950 635-4950 635.5754 635-5397 638-0484 
4937 Labelle $217,500 MLS I 3521 Crescent $76,500 MLS 
. . . .  . . . , : i ]  . . . i l i j ; i  ~ 
4901 Medeek $110 
, ~ 'C"  
J oe  Barbosa  
635-5604 
000 MLS 
il I!~?;:: 
Ron Redden 
638-1915 
4643 Park $7501~ 
Lynda Boyce 
638-1073 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
12 x 68 n~obile in Stewart. In good 
shape & includes fridge, range a~l 
dishwasher. C~ll today & discuss your 
offer with Doug. 6384715 
INVESTMENT RESORT 
+ 38 spectacut~ acres • fully equipped 
restaurant - owner accommodations • 
cabins & RV parking • gas & diesel 
pumps, Ire shop • lau~d,¥ faciliti~- 
s~wer~ . year round potental - 
estzblished good wtl • Pdced to sell 
Shells MLS 
CENll:IAL LOCA'nON 
Shells MLS 
STEWART RANCHER ......... 
1240 sq. ft. 3 ,bedroom home features 
ca~t thin out and a largm Idtchen with 
pine cabinets. For your year round 
enjoyment there Is a covered patio area 
& garage. MLS 
3 BEDROOM MOBILE 
In quiet park offers a rice layout with 
spacious kitcheR Featuring a breakfast 
nook, built In dishw~sher, lots of 
cupbo~ds and patio doors off d!nlng 
are~. Indudse ffldge, stove, washer & 
d~yer and air conditioning, Call S~.anne 
for more data s: $29,~00 MLS 
4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6142 
.... STRAUME STARTER I OWNER M T EL I 
~ ~ ~ L  ........ BII J Shela EXCL Drop in for into package-Sheila 
I MUSTSELL- PRICE REDUCED 
I Owner has purchased another home. I1-/I.U/ 
OCEAN FRONTAGE ITh~1100sq;~onmem~nf~ooroft~is Two, a;c. res located.on the south side. 
es Owner is anxious es reaoy mr your own oream nome LOCS or On Queen Chadott . ' ' J home featur 2 large bedrooms cou ld  . . . .  . ' , . . .  
helaPALS as ~, ~ 3 ~ecent ~u ""~ r,,e room plus cly convenience. LISIeo a~ tosoll-seeJoyorS = Je Iv . . . . .  ,i r..vated, Is= ¢ovr, nnu=S r~a=no.,.,todau~rmor e 
J klchen with new counters, new floorlng, " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ • '" nformalon ~ ~ " ~ ' : t ~  I recent flcorlng in living rcon~ Sep~ata 
~ ~ I family room with, Wood stove, steel ~ ~  l lns,,~ doo~,, r.,w p~io; ~ storage GOOD INVESTMENT 
~ , ~ : ~  I sheds, chain llnk M~ng and more for OPPORTUNITY. HAZELTON 
' ~ the asking pdce of $62,,500 MLS C.II ~i : I I I~ I~ I I~ I  I. ' ~ b~oc., zon~ hasv~ndu,~,~to~ 
l uave now. . . . .  ,~ 42 ots For more inform~on ~1 
WILDERNESS RETREAT JUST us'rED Dedck or War<Is MLS 
A'r~N'nONII CON~IACTI 
R-6 Zoning, Sheila EXCL 
REDUCED TO SELL 
City lot • 61,8 x 120 In the Horseshoe. 
Only $18,900 Call Dad& or Wanda 
MLS 
,"~;" .~, i .I 
This condominium would make for a J 
great staxter home or a good revenue J 
suite, Features' 3 bedrooms, 21 
bat~moms plus an emuite, ~In seal J 
wlndow~ ard vlny] siding for easy care J 
malnter~nce, Listed Exclusive, Asking I 
$58,500 Cedl Dave J 
I 
Listen to the crystal dear water as you 
e~t breakfast or let it put you to sleep ~t 
night 1450 ~, It. log house, ducted 
wood heat, hydro and running water. 
Sltuatedon 20 acres Grimed property 
with c~ek running thru it, Located I the 
Nass Valley I hour from Terrace, Call 
Dedck for more Inform~on MLS 
An up and down d~lN6~Cd~d ose to 
Iowr~ Two.l~.~lq~l~ IP~¢~t wo down 
Separat~,'1£.Cr~_.~l~s has Its own 
Isundry~F~litp%1~t~. 8 , rlveways and I 
entrance wa~tot  L~ I=-~sc~d ~1 
fenced, This unit is. in good condilon. I
Listed Exduslw ¢ $103,000 Call Dave I 
low, 
YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
A chetce to grow with this business, 
Your own convenience store, 
laundromat and 3 bay cww,-h. Also 
included is a separate house for your 
home or for rent For d~tals see Derick 
~tLS 
NRS PROMISE  OF  SERVICE  
Suzanne Gleason. 
635~126 ' , ' .  ~: 838 .8198 :: : eas ~o7o ~ " 
II I I II I I 
• Doug Misfel~ i • ; i '~  K.enne~ Wands Welberg 
638.1715 ~ i 635-3042 635-3734 
[ I I IIII I IIIIIII I 
CEDARVALE ACREAGE 
Includes rental home, new shop, 
equipment etc. Call Joy or Shela for 
detals MLS 
JUST US1ED 
Well maJnt~ned revenue property 
located on a quiet street, consisting of 
1.3 bedroom unit and 2-1 bedroom self 
contained suites, All have Individual 
meters and separate entrances and 
have seen some upgrading including 
carpet and llno, A bonus of a doubts 
garage could provide storage or rented 
out for extra revenue, Priced at 
$t59,000 Call Suzanne for more details 
on this Exduslw listing today, 
IN 
1 
Shells Love 
635-3004 
I I 
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Stylish family . 
home designed 
fo r  - - ,  . . . .  v -~  
, -*- .*i..~2~_. ;..,Y corner lot N ' - 
By M. Tynan ;~'~ 
An interesting; angular design ___::~;~, ~  ~%~lt t~U~l~=~' ;~,~ 
complemented by the addi- ~ ~ ~ _ ~  /~ 
rio, of comer and corner bay ~ ~ ~ : ! ~ ~ ~  ;~=~..-~_~%: I".t" ~,..--~- = .,.-~. ~ ~==N~ ~ 2 - I " -  • ':: : 
windows can be appreciated 2 : ~  ~ ~ ~  
fi'on~ the front and fight view, / . J  . .~..c-~---.- 
side entrance leads into an ~ ......... ""~" 
equally attractive living envi- ' 
I 
~ronnlcnt. 
A two storey high cei l ing 
adds a dramatic touch to an 
aheady spacious foyer. The 
den boasts a stylish corner 
bay window, and, set closeto 
the front entrance and apart 
frown tbe rest  of the home, 
could be an ideal home 
office. An arched entrance 
leads into the living room 
which provides a cosy fire- 
place and plenty of  room to 
arrange furnishings to your 
liking• The dining room, par- 
tially open to the l iv ing zoom, 
can be closed off from the 
kitchen by a sl iding pocket 
door, This semi-private area ] 
features a boxed out space for I 
tbe hutch and a fashionable 
comer window,  The cook in 
the family will enjoy an effi- 
cient working layout in the 
kitchen, complete withplenty 
of cnboard and counter space 
and pantry. The nook is extra 
large, and is separated only 
by a railing from the sunken 
family zoom. 
Upstairs, all three bedrooms 
are a good size. The master 
features his and hers closets 
and a four piece ensuite wi th  
a raised swirl.,tub, :The games 
room~:'will'! a ccS i~6dat~" ;h  '
variety of games equipment, 
and features a boxed out wJn- 
dmv seat. 
Plans for  U -815  may be 
obtaine d for $445.00 for a 
set of five complete sets of 
working prints and $39.00  
catalogue for $13.85 includ- 
ing postage andhand l ing  
and 7 % GST.  
Please make al l  cheques, 
money 0rders~ and Visa or 
MasterCard authorlzations 
payable to :  The Terrace 
Standard Plan of the Week. 
13659 - l(~th Ave., Surrey, 
B.C.  V8T  2K4 
Tyr ian  Week ly  Fea-  
tu res /Sur rey  Copyr ight  
1992. 
II !1 
I I  PROPERTY ! 
I! Vernon, B,C. II 
i l  Making a Move?ll 
II Want to Invest? I! 
I I  Bob Morr0w-Re~axVernon I I  
II I 3100-32ndAve,, . l I  
II I Vernon, B.C., V IT  2L9 l i  
I I  17years experience working I I  
t l  foryou, JJ 
TYNAN DESIGN LTD. 
" " " ,(:c. 
. 
PLAN NO.  U-815  2545 SQ,~I ' . ,  
/ 
A Sa lu te  To 
Our Bestse l le r  
JOHNCURRIE 
PRESIDENT OF MRS PRUOEN & CURRIE (la76) LTD, 
~ishea to extend congratulations to
SUZANNE QLEASON on altaldng the 
position of TOP SALESPERSON for the 
month d March, 1993. 
If you are thinking of buying or selling your 
home and would like a Current evaluation of 
the present real estate market in Terrace 
please contact S(=annei She Would be ve, 
pleased to assist you, : ' ~ 
FOR ASSISTANCE WnH ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE REQUIREMENTS, CALL 
OUR BEST S~U.~nS TOOAY, 
635,6142 
~t : '  ¢' 
.... • , g 
Ted Garner  
In A t tendance  
635-5619 
4410 
Maroney 
Saturday, 
April 1 O/93 
1 pm - 4 pm 
635-6361 
Independently Owned and Operated. 
I 
Monday, I 
April 12/93 I 
; ~i~ 
Veme Ferguson 
635.3389 
• :., : i i l /  i:•!!i! ;• 
"Brenda Erick$on 
638-I 721 
Dennis Ussimore 
638-8093 
!11 
Olga Power 
COZY AGAR Cei l 'AGE 
2 bedroom cottage with natural gas 
fireplace ru'rnace and hot water, berry 
bushes, storage shed, large ot. $44,900 
call Dave 633-1579 
UPTOWN UPSCALE 
Up to your standards with hardwood 
~cors, this older home ~ new roof, new 
deck, twin seal windows, natural gas, 
garage full basement, full landscaped and 
f~nced yard with back alley. Don't miss out 
on thls. EXC $89,900 Call Brenda 630- 
1721 
LITTLE LOG CABIN 
Inthe hills, Great fishing or hunting spot or 
mt to get away from it all, 4,8 acres of 
~eace and quiet for only $24,900 Call 
ana now MLS 
ALPINE HOUSE 
Restaurant, store and gas baron Hwy 37N 
ndwpy between Dease 'and Watson 
;~es; Swiss style buit 1988 + 4.04 acres 
deeded land +3468 sq, ft. full basement, 
RW.R good well, Propane heat, 200 amp 
wiring, 41.7 KVA gen set, Price $127,000. 
The restaurant, store and gas I~ar 
equipment is negotiable, Contact Dave 
Parker home (604)638-1579 office {604) 
638-0268 
RX 
f you're sick and tired of looking for your 
~ew home let me help, We offer one stop = 
shopping with numerous photos and 
information I  the warmth and comfort of 
our office, Call Diana office 638-0268 home 
635-6236 S.M,L.XL 
SPACE TO GROW 
Build ydur dream home on this double lot 
totaling 1,04 acres on the edge of town on 
N, Eby. Level and cleared. Also suitable for 
a mobile home, Cell Diana now, 638-0268 
office 635.5236 home MLS ' 
"'~: ; '  .,:~:i~ ~. . . . .  ,~ 
PROPERTY & MATURE 4 
:B~.DROOM--- HOME ,.. 
Some updatir~g r=~ui;~. Seed r,~b.of 
property (l+acre).F So'~thside.~'~fu!l- 
basement, detached garages and clmular 
driveway, Current zoning R7> MLS 
$108,500. Call Olga Power 638-3833 for 
more details, 
CALL TODAY 
Allow me to handle your enquiries to ease 
your transfer to another area of BOor 
anywhere In Canada~ We have a referral 
~ m awing your call OIga Power 635. 
"WANTED,  DEVELOPER 
fofS0 acresln Jackplne Rats. Can be 
divided into 2 acre lots. One mad already 
dedicated to subdlvlslon, Maps available 
upon request. For more info call Diana at 
O~e~ 898-t'~BR hnrn~ G:~5.h'Z~B ML~ 
: ONEOFAFEW! 
,86 acre lot - suitable for home or mobile 
home In ThornhitL Flat land ready for you 
with some trees. Ample are=, for garden, 
• good drainage, $24,000 MLS Call Olga 
COUNTRY DELIGHT 
:2 story offering space aplenty on 4.43 
main 2218 sq. ft. above. Ideal for savvy 
buyer Priced at $139,951 Ric White 635- 
6508. La~else Rea~ 638-0268 
On Bulkley Dr. in Gossen Creek, this 3 
bedroom rancher would suit any 
discriminating horse and owners, 2,07 
acres has landscaped area near house 
double driveway and large area partNly 
fenced, Large country kitchen and vaulted 
ceilings in living room with woodstove 
make thla a cozy home, A must o see for 
the would be hobby farmer, At $89°900 
Call Brenda ASAP for viewing, 
635.1579 
• Diana Wood 
635-6236 
Rsc WNe 
635.6508:  
VeMJ  Wightrnan I~ Smi th  Realty Ltd,: Te a;kC; lTm t: d of, 
3227 Kalurn Street, Terrace, B.C. ' ~ z .# . . " " ~. " 
: I~ .~,1~.1  [ ~ 8th Annual Banquet & Auction ....... 
: : I: : ' 63. . ,  , . , o , ,m . i  ~ ~ Saturday, AprlllZ,1993:;:::"!~.:i -•• 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED t ~" Tickets av~'l~b'e ~` Centu~:2I'":: ' " 
IMng area and full basement, 3 
bedrooms, master with large 5 
piece ensuite, Pdvate lot backing 
on to park. Listed at $155,900 MLS 
0~l T~d or Gord, 
COPPERSIDE ESTATES 
Located In quiet subdivision close 
to town Is this doublewide mobile 
home, "INs unit offem 1034 sq, 
of living are~ 3 bedrooms, natural 
gas heat, and Is located on a 
landscaped 80 x 120 lot, Call Jim 
HOME! 
1984. Moduline Mobile 14 x 70 with 
12 x 24 addition. Total 1268 sq. fL 
Built-in dishwasher, oven, and G.F- 
counter•top range, Must be movedl 
Asking $27,500 MLS, For more Info 
call Ted 635-,5619 
Happy 
Easter 
Askin9 $78,000 MLS 
, i 
HORSESHOE 
CONVENIENCE 
Can by yours with this 1175 sq, ~, 
full basement home located close to 
schools and downtown, This home 
offers five bedrooms, 2 1/2 bathe, 
rec room, sundeck and new 
A new ex=:utive home with 3163 
sq, tt. of super quality finishing. 5 
bedrooms, 3 baths, double garage 
and mare/more fine features, Call 
Sheunce for mo~ information ML.,S, 
FAMILY HOME ' 
1152 sq. ff, wlth 3 bedrooms up, full 
• be~eme~  all 'on just over one : 
. aoro;'Close to playground,.schools 
and : downtown. Ask ng $125,000 
BEST 
This 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom, 1038 
sq, ~ condominium in excellent 
condition makes for easy care living, 
Call Shaunce for more information 
$65,000 ML5 ~ " . . . . . .  
KITWANGA RESIDENTIAL 
1100 sq, ft . ,  3 bedroom home 
' located close to curling'rink. Has 
new sundeck In 1991v and roof was 
LOTS OF EXTRAS . 
• 2250 sq, ft. - 7 bedrooms 
• 4 baths • 3/4 basement. 
• Natural gas . In-law suite 
Call Hans, MLS 
LAKESHORE ACREAGE ' 
Located on Kalum Lake, 9 acres of 
vacant land. Approx. 700 r ~' ~ of 
akeshore frontage, Ideal for One's 
dream home or can be used for a 
summer etreat, Maps ,~ailabfe:,For 
more info, give Ham a"c=gl,.AsTff~"' 
carpeting, A home well worth 
viewing, Call Jim to make your ~Mt.SC~flTed655.5619 
eppolntment Asking $109,9(X) MLS " ' 
new In 1988-89, Sitting on an acre of 
' land it Is a must to sam. For more k.~4,900 MLS 
for your appointment to view this 
home pdced at $67~500 EXC 
CUT  cozy 
is the best way to describe this "~if~ ~'1  t) 
near new 3. bedroom bungalow, ~t j~,~(.~.~-- '~ 
N/G heat, oak kitchen cupboards, ~ , , .~ \  Jl~.).= 
fenced 60x132 yard, easy care • ~ ~ / r ~  ~'~ 
vinyl siding round out the' fine I " ~ , ~  ~ 
package, Great starter : or I ,~ IP I~. ,~. .~ 
retirement home, Call Hans, I ~ LIE:,~,,=__~.~ 
THORNHEIGHTS I :  : WANTED!-HOBBY ' Information call Ted nswl 635.5619 
room'4'-Wltn w~l" OBJ',L oOUOle j . . . . . . . . . . . .  tleu=~ o 1.1" lustWI'=t_ . . .'youvI . . . . . .  been looking. ~or.. _I excetent getaway mr me wesKe~. I or home on, this mak~;antdeal a s '  " ' . 
more Call Jim .. ~mpany Is ~a,r~ acres:or elatively I 'On 10.52 acres, this Is a very ntce I un All this for only $64 9(~,ML, ¢ ,: 
=,  I ,= , .  w,  Asking I i'elaxatlon spot, Cell Shaunce for I '~1 Shaunce for more!lnforr  ol ; 
p~¢~[d-~'~'~,;',~X~'LdS " .  ' r~o, ooo MLS ' I moreln~m=lon =5,900 MLS I :. . ,  :..,., . 
• Hans Stach : ShaunceKruisselbrink ' r TedGarner ,Joh 
I I '  635',4031 !35 '6688 - 638:1945 636,5362 ' .  ="  636.673Q :: i: 635"5.362r(, % ' :635,5619 ,: 83~.9~:.12':_;;,...,II 
/ 
I I  ~1  i l i l l  ~ : ' i i i l l l l l ' l  IIIIIII . . . . . . . .  l g l l  I . , 
E S 
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A 
WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN I PLANN°'89631 
. -:..- . . . . . . .  . .  ~ .., ~ ~/ 
N~N ~ 
' MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
" " 1625 SQ. FT. (150.8 M ~) 
• po , ,¢  
' . :  2 : ; , '  " ROO /~,,,,,, ~' :  ;:..: ',,,,,el 
so ' ; "e  ": '~" : : " " '  ' '~  -EAKF:ST I 
" : - ~ I "~"  " '1 ~ : ~ ' ' "  - -  ~ ROOM $ 
: , • , , 3t, R.%GE 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
,.- elegant one storyhome with brick and 
stucco exterior provides low 
_ maintenance. 
,t conveniently located kitchen opens to 
" large, light and airy breakfast room. 
~-" spacious L-shaped living and dining room 
share fireplace and rear patio. 
,t large laundry room provides abundant 
cebinetry with laundry tub and closet. 
,,,, huge master suite features large walk.in 
closet with four piece ensuite bath. 
,,- third bedroom provides option of 
centrally located den with corner 
windows. 
=e Plans Available Through 
FNR ADO R I NGRATU LATIONS 
[iBINGO . . . . .  . ...... ~ .~ ~ '~ 
• [ ................................................................. " ,I Me TH ' i !~ Played every Friday:at9i30a:m; on 9.90 AM Radio . N .~, X,,.I 
I ~ i o i n  the Nass Valley I ~. ' • • Christel Godlinski 
I VARIABLE GAME FORMAT- TICKETS ONLY $1.00 I I The management of TERRACE REALTY LTD. - ROYAL. 
I 2 games with $1,000 3-up tickets I . _ LEPAGE - ABN recognizes Christel Godlinski as the 
Jackpot every week for $2.00 I I outstanding salesman for the month of March, 1993. I I Every Friday ls your chance to wln thousands of dollars on CFNR I We value her excellent performance and professional 
I Ridlo Blngol Pick up your cardc tedayl In Terrace ct: i service to the public in the field of Real Estate. 
| The House of Simoighets, Northern Drugs, Sheffield md Sons, Northern Health Care, I Christel's determination and motivation has awarded her 
I West End Chevron East End Chevron, B & G Grocer/, Wayslde.Grocely, Terrace Shell | "SALESMAN OF THE MONTH". 
I ~1Can~ash Hilltop Grocer/, Copperslde three, Jems& Gold, as well as, Sybll Morven of I CONGRATULATIOHS ON YOUR PERFORMANCES/ 
I Terrace, Rhode Seymour Of ~sel~, and Della Scodam at Nodhem Native Broadcasting. I
I In New Aiyansh at the New Aly~h Co-op Store, in Kit]mat from Darelene Start, In 1 
l ~lrnaat Village from Robe~ Grant, In Greenville from Ron S~rnpare, InGitwinksihlkw 1
I 'from Merci Moore, . " I 
Call 638-8137 for more info. 
) PACKAGE HOMES 
Call Roy Eldridge 635-4440 
SOLID REASONS 
for SOLID WALLS 
Before building your new home 
check out the ~ Solid Wall System. 
at Spruce  pe a/H ,,es 
Tht.se are just a few of tim reasons you'll enjoy hmg term 
conffort, long term security and long term enviromental 
benefits when you build with NASCOR walls! 
Q Worth more no~, worth more at re.sale 
rj Rigid structural system stays square and firm 
UI Compufer designed to meet or exceed all applicable building codes 
Safe, llre-tested Insulalion 
Expanded PolyStyrene (EPS) insulalion cannot sag or sctlle 
Rodenls, insects and other creatures cannel nest in EPS 
Walls are condensation free - EPS is waferproof 
13 EPS cannot rot 
O NASCOR walls are aidtght. Save up to 50% on energy costs every ear/ 
Solid walls are sound attenuating, dramatically reducing traffic and neighbour nmse 
Coors and windows fit now an(] fit later 
Q No shod insulation fibres to become airborne in your home 
rj EPS is son-allergenic, does not produce dust 
EP~ is non-toxic, emits no gases 
No old growth wood needed in struclural component design 
Q No wasted materials on job site, no disposal problems 
(.1 EPS is re-cyclable 
Q Major energy savings year after year 
n NO chlomffuorocarbons Io affect ozone layer 
:BUILDER BENEFITS because: :,-. :, :~ 
g Price and deltvecy are guaranteed 
Can be erected in a fraction of Ihe time needed for conventional training 
rj Structure closes in, locks up quickly 
rj Potential I~ft of building materials is reduced 
Electrical and plumbing systems go in quickly and cleanly, anywhere you want 
Very ~xlble desi0n, windows where you want lhem 
Significant reduction in call.backs from nail-popping and wall cracks 
Structure is glued and screwed Into engineered unlls Ihal are easy 1o erect 
Stan Keeping 
Terrace 
Ph: 635-7~26/Fax 635-4704 
Dave Craft 
. ,Prince Rupert~, : ,J.,.~ .... 
Ph: 627.7203/Fax,627-1026 .... 
Send for you r
copy, of our k Glossy Brochure 
Name: 
Address: 
City: Postal Code: 
~"""~'~ '~ SPRUCE CAP ITAL  HeM ES 
443 N, Nechako Rd., Prince George, B.C. V2K 4R6, 561.2079 
OF TERRACE 638-1400 
4326 Birch MLS $187,900 
ns 
] 
! "  . 
4946 Cooper EXC $154200 
4928 Scott EXC $119,900 
,v- :m. , " • i';:': 
reen Condo ] Woodg 
5219 M0untain Vista EXC $33,500 
73.77 x 127.06 fl 
4721 Tuck MLS $109,900 
13 ye~zs 
cxporlence In 
real estate, 
635.7068 
dick evans eiika pelletler I 
635-4781 
gordle sherldan 
John's Road MLS $17,000 
---5032 Giaham EXC $189,900 
4830 Loon MLS $134,500 
I 635-2697 _ 
I joyce findlay 
4819 Walsh'EXC $i14,500 ~' :  .... Old Rome Rci 4,94 ac MLS $109,900 
5244 Mountain Vista MLS $136200 | 4917 Lambl), ML $ , 
i:~ii~ ~.~/ii~. i l  
2360 Thomhill MLS $67,500 
] 638-8882 
I John evans 
Airport Hill 13 ac MLS $29,900 
=1 
experience In 
I real estate. 
638-0047. 
I steve cook 
~f~ r  
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HONOUR ROLL i: :.::~.,.,~ 
Cal students honoured 
"fhe achievements of 115 
Caledonia students have been 
recognized with tl~e release of the 
first term honour oll standings. 
Students with at least a 'B' 
average are recognized in three 
categories. 
Congratulations to all who 
made the honour oll: 
Randy Menz, Katy Milne, Kenna 
Miskelly, 3aclde Palmu, Erin 
Parr, Aaron Petovello, Quinton 
Ra'fuse, Anthony goodzant, 
Jonathan Sabine, Parrnpal 
Sandhu, Maria Schlanap, Nita 
Scltlamp, Jeff Smtthanik, 
Deborah Stainton, Lara Tessaro, 
Jim Thurow, Snzannah 
Vandevelde, Kathy Webb, Jodi 
Outstanding Whiting, Dallas Wiebe, Natasha 
Young. 
Achievement:  Meritor ious 
Kevin Andrews, Josee Banville, Achievement: 
Ngaio Beausoleil, Deborah 
Casey, Sunny Deol, Fraser Carl Anderson, Bao van Diep, 
Downie, Norman Dreger, Binh Keri Fell, Kenneth Foley, Our- 
Du, Jonathan Duffy, COrrae preet Gill, Konrad Grueger, 
Eigeard, Stephen Fleming, Lana Wilfred I-liggirtson, Gabe Labran- 
Geier, Anna Graham, Byron the, Steven Loptson, Glendon 
Green, Candiee Griffith, Brandy Lorenz, Fraser McKay, Jennifer 
l-Iansen, Sonja Hedburg, Emily McKay, Leslie McQuade, Kurt 
Henderson, Erik Heroes, Ken Muller, Leanne Nahulak, Man- 
Isaak, James Leclerc, Pauline preet Parmar, Joelle Seriver, 
Lepp, Phung Liu, Tori MaeKen- Kezia Sinkewicz, Angela Sparks, 
zie, Christine MacQuarrie, Steven Christine Todd, Anne Vu, 
Maxim, Jennifer McMynn, Sheldon Wilkerson, Brett Wilson. 
Honourable 
Mention: 
Toni Anderso~ Kevin Carlson, 
Carolyn Craig, Clint Dahl, 
Margaret Davies, Trisha De 
Ruiter, Catherine Dickson, Tien 
Du, Jason Dvorak, Matthew Eich- 
horst, Barb Essay, lqelia Furtado, 
Inga Gerhards, Stella Haigh, 
David Halley, Shannon Hamhuis, 
Gena Hayden, Adam Hill, 
Nichole Hobenshield, Kirsten 
Holkestad, Jacqueline Hugh,an, 
Stephanie Hynes, Josie Jeniss, 
Vicky Klingner, Corina Knott, 
Julie Kozier, Sonja Krug, Jemmy 
Lafontaine, Robert Larmour, 
Steven Lavoie, Corina Eockyer, 
Natasha McAvoy, Sheldon 
McInnes, Heidi Mendel, Chris- 
fine Morrison, Susan Munson, 
Moritaro Oguro, Nell Papais, Jon 
Shepherd, Mark yon Neider- 
hausem, Terry Vu, Fran Walker, 
Daniel Wheeler, Lynne Wright. 
WEATHE:[;L WATCH 
lAST Max. Min. Snow Rain 
WEEK Temp. Temp. (em) (mm) 
Sun 
For recorded weather i n - "  
Oars )  formation from Environment 
Canada, call 635-4192. 
March 27 10.7 -I.0 0 :0 9.4 
March 28 12.3 -1.9 0 0 10.1 
March 29 10.7 -2.7 0 0 •3.8 
March 30 -11.1 -0.7 0 0.8 2.0 
March 31 13.5 -0.4 0 0 : 8.1 
April I 9.6 3.8 0 3.4 0 
April 2 8.4 4.3 0 2.4 0.3 
lAST Max.  Mln; Snow Rain San 
YEAR Temp. Temp. '(cm) (ram) (hrs) 
-0.5 Trace Trace 6.3 
-3.7 0 0 .: 7.3 
2.6 0 0 1.1 
3.8 0 '12.8• • 1.5 
4.1 0 5.2" O: 
5.4 0 3.8 i i ; 1:6 
4.9 0 4.2 ~ i . i~Z7 
March 27 6.1 
March 28 • 7.8 
March 29 12.0 
March 30 •. 9.6 
March 31 . 6.7 
April 1 13.4 
April 2 14.2 
Did you know that 
idling your car for more 
than lO seconds uses up 
more fuel than restarting 
your engine ? When you let 
your car idle, you pay a lot 
of money to go nowhere 
fast. You also release un- 
necessary: carbon dioxide 
into the a~osphere. 
• Environment Canada's 
environmental citizenship 
messages courtesy of the 
Terrace Weather Office. 
'0 
s--  
I . °  
. - . i :=q2~ , 
. . .  . jster 
W WhiteWestinghOuse 
)ELUXE GAS RANGE 
Easy clean oven . Tii-ternp burners 
Electronic clock Electronic ignition 
*74800 
I "~~ " ' ~ ~  ECONOMYGAS RANG 
| ~ ~ l  ' EasylClean oven . Pilotiight-30: 
/ ~ ~  I I ' Steel c°ns°le ~ 
I J  *59800 
BOx 22 
- IMPROVING Terrace, B C Major Credit Cards 
I ~ I YOURODDS V8G 4A2 Accepted 
I . ,t:,, ;I AGAIR~ Maj0rie Park Your donation is 
tax deductible I"~<~'~'t 'cNL~A'S ,(;638-.11,6.7.~,~, ~:,,,,~,., ~., ....... 
.'12L.'~.~ .~iKILLER: . . . . . . . .  . .-- - - 
Your In-Memoriam gift is- a ,lasting tribute. Please 
send your dodation to the address above, along with 
the name of the deceased, your name and add,r.ess 
and the name and address of the next-of-kin, for.an 
,acknowledgement .card. 
T:: 
i 
.,=1 
A l lan  Banner  
;ERVICES MENU 
- Truck Mount/RX-20 carpet cleaning 
- "Kleenrite" upholstery cleaning ' 
- Fire and water damage restoration 
(P.S. Ask us about "Ultrasonic Blind Cleaning") 
Call . .. 
i / '  635-3558 , 
f : '~SSENTIEL ELEMENTS ,~"~ 
Con~enlenti~ Packa~e~! for an 'On the GO Lifest:de, : :: . 
iii?:i:: 
If~ 30B9 - 
" 2 doo,,h'tChbac~ a, 6a ~a(,ng~ 
n~hLease 
Huge 
OnThe 
1 
NEW ...... "~ ~ . 1993CAVALIER 
#93217 
Purchase $9,773, i 
or24 month Lease $:9~t~. l 
I 
spot; 
~E~! 1 NEW1993 FULL SIZE 
CHEv 4X4 E~TENDED CAB 
~9312B 
• 5, 995   ,R0adSide', ".rob,. s20,995 
pu,~as~ ~329'* 
ot 2~, mon'¢h Lease 
or 24 month Lease 
- - - - "  .... "-  . . . .  .... M c - , E  v a n  
* Steaming Herbs . . . .  : , :  . . . .  
fHa  i r  : G t,[ , Ter race  
. : : :4771)1~,., . . .  D Ko i thAve  . . . .  i :  ::: . " ~  
t 
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Kozak survives sixth end scare for win 
Unbeatable. That was George Kozak's 
rink as they took 'A' event in this year's 
Terrace Totem Mixed bonspiel. 
But their final game was a lot closer 
than the 11-3 scoreline suggested. 
Playing fellow Terracite Fred Martens, 
Kozak's foursome were only one clear 
going into the fourth end. 
Lying one, Martens threw a deep guard 
with his last stone, forcing Kozak to go 
to.the in-turn on his hammer shot. 
Although the entire end had been 
played on the other side of centre, 
Kozaks made no mistake with either ice 
or weight, punching the red counter be- 
tween two of his own at the back to take 
three and a 6-2 lead. 
A steal of one in the next widened the 
gap, but Martens was still to get a chance 
to get back into the game. 
Applying pressure from early in the 
sixth end, he got his break when Kozak's 
last shot chip attempt was overswept, 
leaving Martens counting only one but 
with other ocks in the house. 
That meant chipping out Kozak's lone 
occupant could translate to four or five 
off Gordie Olson in the semis giving el- 
son third spol. 
There were early finishes in two of the 
remaining three events as well. 
'B' winners Kelly Houlden (skip), 
Kathy Gardiner, Larry Tumey and Susan 
Viveiros were merciless, scoring in 
every end as they dispatched Mitch Grif- 
fith's foursome 8-0 in Six. 
depending onwhether the shooter stuck. Over on sheet five, Diana English's 
However, Martens came up a touch rink picked up a single in the second to 
light, the reek swung too far and he had make it2-1 0nly to have Dave Dennis' 
to settle for the single, quartet explode for seven unanswered 
Let off the hook, Kozak's rink put it points in the next three ends. 
away next end with a four that had That game too was called after six 
Martens haking hands early, leaving Dennis, Denise Sawtell, Glen 
Kozak, Cheryl Fisher, Andy Hoffman Thomsen and Karin Parker with the 'D' 
and Sandra Hoffman had earlier knocked event itle. 
'C' event finalists, however, got full 
value for their entry money with the out- 
come in doubt right up to the last 
delivery. 
Dennis Fugere's steal of two in the 
third had given his rink a 4-2 lead and 
appeared to put them in the driving seat. 
I:towever, Kevin MeDougall's crew 
between a rock and a hard place when it 
came to his final stone : either a long 
raise requiring pinpoint accuracy or 
wicking off one of his own out in the 12 
foot and coming across to take out 
Fugere's counter. 
He chose the latter and almost pulled it 
off, making conlact with the shot rock 
dug in, a two in the sixth tying it up at but not solidly enough to move it out. 
five. The 7-5 win was also pay back time,for 
Facing three opposition counters with Fugere, Nancy Fugere, Maurice Bulleid 
his seventh end hammer, Fugere pulled and Jennifer Quinn who had lost in an 
off a pretty raise to go into tiie last 6-5 extra end to MeDougall in their spiel's 
up . . . . .  opener. 
His rink quickly got a rock into the Mark Hoefling took third in 'C' and 
back of the four foot and from there con- Ron Murphy fourth, Dan Smith and 
centrated on throwing up guards. Roger L'Heureux rounding out the plac- 
As a result, MeDougall found himself ings in'D'. 
Record run 
for Rupert 
With the sun in their face and the wind 
at their backs, Prince Rupert runners 
sliced 25 minutes off the record to win 
this year's Terrace-Prince Rupert relay 
road race. 
This :year's event, the 4th annual, 
event-attracted runners from Smithers, 
Hazelton and the newly formed Nass 
Valley. club to an event which has until 
now iSe'en just a Terrace-Prince Rupert 
duel. 
Heading out from Skeena Jr. 
Secondary at 7 a.m., Saturday March 27, 
the five teams kept close order for the 
first hi~ur. 
-!H6wever, Prince Rupert eventually 
opened Up a lead that only Smithers were 
to Seriously challenge. 
:-The Smithereens managed to get 
~vithii~ six minutes of the co~tal team at 
erie i~0int , but Prince Rupert urned it on 
as tliey neared home to double that gap 
aild:flnisl~ in a record breaking time of 9 
ihb'u~, 12minutes. 
':!:M~iiwhiie, nearl3~ an hour back 
I-I~eitoti arid Terrace were involved in a 
:-2.5~ gap,,,,,,. ,:.~.; ;- , . . . .  . ' . 
:-!H"d~,e~er, Terrace. began to steadily 
i'di~e;:setting up an exciting finish which 
sa~,thel two teams exchanging the lead 
withi'n the last ~.00m of the race. 
Producing the better finishing kick, 
Terrae0:managed to edge Hazelton out in 
the/last 100m; Ci'ossing the line in 10hrs. 
18mine. 
Taking up the rear, but not far back, 
.were the Nass valley team. 
Essenttaliy a fun event, the relay offi- 
cially launched the '93 running season 
which continues April 18 with the Prince 
Rupert Half-Marathon or two-member 
leailt:relay. 
That  ' geisunder way at 1 p.m. from the 
Civic Centre. 
Silver 
strike 
Three titles and a couple of near 
misses. 
That was the local boxing club's tally 
at this year's Silver Gloves, held March 
26-27 in Vancouver, 
Aaron Petovello took one of the trio of 
top spots in the 1251b. Intermediate 
Novice division, earning a 4-1 decision 
over Jesse Moxley of Quesnel. 
In all northwest match, Brian Gervais 
overwhelmed Don Price of Prince 
Rupert.in the 1561b. Junior 'C' Novice 
bout; the judges coring it 5-0. 
And Darren Bell rounded itout without 
even climbing into the ring, being un- 
opposed..in the 1561b; Intermediate 
-Open. 
.- Coach Jeff Dllley said-he'd tried to fix 
B¢llup with a bout against one of the 
less experienced Senior division fighters. 
However, "They wouldn't have any- 
thing to do with him, they figured he 
(Bell) had just too much experience for 
them. 
Buddy Donne got as close as yo u can 
get to a victory, coming out on the 
wrong end Of a 3-2 split decision against 
TomHarper ol~ Comox in the 1391b. Jun- 
lor~'C' Novice class. 
Short of competltlon in his division, 
Robert Doune, 1251b., moved up to the 
1321b. Intermediate Open where he 
seored a4-1 decision over Dale Coulson 
of the Nioola Valley. 
That set up a meeting with Paul Shaw 
of ilie Queensboro Club for the Gloves. 
Emphasizing the disadvantage of the 
weight difference, Dilley said Donne 
fought well but "just ran out of gas" 
against an expefleneed:flghier whowill 
represent B.C, at this ~ear'snaltonals,' 
How.0ver, he said the bout was valu- 
able because It provided excellent expe- 
flen~e for Doane.  
FAST AND FURIOUS. Thomhill Jr. Secondary was the scene of fast- 
paced action all weekend as northwestern badminton players smashed, 
volleyed and lobbed their way through the Terrace club's open tourna- 
ment. Above, Serge St. Laurent of Prince Rupert goes for the point in 
men's singles play. See next week's Standard for full results. 
Winning decade 
for Cal's birders 
For ten straight years, 
Caledonia's badminton team has 
proved unstoppable when it com- 
es to zone competition. 
And though the team may not have 
come back from the provincials with a 
championslfip during that spell, they've 
come as close as you can get. 
That was in 1989, recalled coach 
Robert Cooper, when Terrace finished 
runner-up. 
Three years earlier they'd made the 
final four and overall, Cooper pointed 
out Caledonia has five top-eight finishes. 
And that, he suggested, is a record un- 
matched in northwestern school sports. 
Perhaps the most disappointing years 
have been those where the victorious 
zone teams have. had to  pass on the 
provincials. 
"The pool left us an impossible task," 
Cooper said. 
Sentinel, who play out of the Van- 
couver Lawn and Tennis Club and 
receive professional coaching twice a 
week, included the number two ranked 
boy and number five ranked girl in Can- 
ada, he added. 
Although Cal went down 11-0, 11-0, 9- 
2 when the two met, Cooper pointed out 
Sentinel did that Io jusl about everyone 
they met, even in the final games. 
North Surrey handed Cal their second 
defeat, 8-3, but that seoreline was decep- 
tive, several matches going the full Ihree 
games with the outcome decided by only 
a point or two. 
Cal picked up their lone win against 
Richmond, 8-3, earning a berth in the 
playoff game lo Settle ninth and eleventh 
where they were just edged out 6-5. 
Overall, Cooper was well pleased with 
Cooper explained the rules require a the team's effort, "They played really 
team have six girls and six boys. The 
year they started the decade of domina- 
tion, Cal was short on both counts. 
Two years ago, it was a lack of female 
players that kept them at home. Al- 
though there were excellent junior 
secondary girls available, Cooper said 
badminton is the only sport that does not 
well," he said. "With a different draw 
they could have definitely finished in the 
top eight. 
Carrying the Cal colours at the 
championship were Paula MeKay, Jas- 
mine Peleo~, Mag Hugeon, Sherry Post- 
luck, Laurie Bureau, Cathy Dickson, 
Shane Holland, Bao Van Diep, Oreg 
allow younger players to be drafted to Reinaldl, Jake Kirby, Mike McAllister 
make up the numbers, and Derek Muller. 
There were no such problems this year, Helping: Cooper with the coaching 
but the team ran into two others with the duties was Dave Comfort, who will like- 
draw. ly takeover the'/team next year when 
Thetournament format sees the 16 C~oopertakes a!yeiir'ssabbatical. 
teams divided into four groups of  four C~oper said three boys and three girls 
fol: the r0und-robin,~ the top two from will be retumlngneXt yearand the word 
each advancing. " • 7 , ~ is there ar~: S6~,eral l~ine male players 
:C~l found themselves in the same : c~irntng up frornthe jiint0rranks. 
group as Sentinel and North Surrey, the  • His only e0:neetn Was the problem of 
eventtlal :champtona. nd fourth l~laced insufficient female players ~ght arise 
teamrespectlvely. :~  , ~ . . . . .  " again:. 
Timboerrrrrr! 
A shutout performance y g " blueline set him free but he miscued 
Gerry Lamming paced Northern on the shot and Marko was able to 
Motor Inn Okies to this year's Old- 
timer division playoff title in recrea- 
tional league hockey action March 25. 
And it only took 66 seconds for the 
Okies offence to score what would 
prove to be the winning goal in their 2- 
0 defeat of the Terrace Timbermen. 
On a feed from Joe Duben, Ken Gor- 
don broke down the left wing and sent 
the puck to the front of the net where 
Roger Harris gave Timbermen net- 
minder Rick Marko no chance. 
Although the fired up Okies control- 
led the game for the next several 
minutes, Lamming was forced to start 
earning his shutout seven and half 
minutes in, coming up with a big save 
to deprive Ken Olson of the equalizer. 
The Okies were als0 lU~:ky to escape 
a penalty immediately afterwards for 
too many men on the ice when the er- 
ror went unnoticed. 
With 10 minutes gone the Okies 
pressed again, Marko pulling off a su- 
perb glove save against Duben at point 
blank range. 
Itowever, there was no stopping the 
next NMI break, Gordon intercepting 
a clearing attempt and going in alone 
to make it 2-0 at tile 13:35 mark. 
Gordon had another chance four 
minutes later after a great move at the 
smother the puck. 
Seconds later it was the post's turn 
to come to the Timbermen's rescue on 
a blast from the point. 
It wasn't all one way traffic, though, 
Rino Michaud cutting off a cross-ice 
pass to go in alone with 10 minutes 
left. However, he couldn't stuff it un- 
der Lamming. 
Another brilliant save byMarko and 
disciplined penalty killing over the last 
three minutes of the period got the 
Timbermen out of the first still down 
by only two. 
In the opening seconds of the second 
and final period, Joe Whitney tried to 
get the Timbermen back in the game 
but his shot whistled just wide. 
It was that kind of night for the regu- 
lar season champion Timbermen. 
In end to end action, their attacks 
too often broke down once within 
range of the Okies goal and when they 
did click, Lamming was able to slam 
the door shut. . . . .  " 
Hank Randrup twice set up good 
scoring .threats .only. to see the op- 
portunity go unconverted. 
Apart from the constant threat 
posed by Gordon and the stonewalling 
of its defensive corps, the Okies also 
got a solid game out of Larry PayJack. 
Local Ju-Jitsu club 
dominates tourney 
Terrace's Jujitsu club members took forwhite to bluebells. 
12 gold medals out of a possible 15 at 
their annual tournament, held Mar. 27- 
28. 
In youth competitions held Saturday, 
Leeland Sturko led the way with top spot 
in the Pee Wee (4-6 years old) division, 
finishing ahead of elubmate Erie Turner. 
Ryan Mitchell kept up the golden pace 
in Yee Wee Junior (7-9 years) as Terrace 
In the Juniors-only Shial three member 
team fight event, Randy Brown, Dar- 
voudis and Jared Mitchell were vic- 
torious, Brown going on to add another 
gold in the Junior Open. 
Picking up bronze in that last was Joty 
Gill, the only female in the junior divl- 
sion. 
In adult competition, Nine Roldo took 
swept he medals, the gold among blue.brown-black belts 
Stavros Darvoudis (juniom) added an- and another in the open class for those 
other while Dnstin Haigh beat off a same belts. 
Kitimat challenge to win the Teen diet- Bao Lanh Dlep provided the Terrace 
sion for white, yellow, orange and green club with another first place finish in Ira- 
belts, pose for blue to black belts while Bobby 
Haigb struck gold again in Kata for Peacockbeat out teammate Mike Graham 
white to blue belts, sharing top spot with for gold among while to green bolts. 
fellow Terracite Dave Falardeau. A total of 71 competitors took part in 
That same duo were back on the top the tournament including members of the 
podium later but as partners, having tri- Kilimat, Williams Lake and Barrehead, 
umphed in the two-member team event Alia., Ju-Jitsu clubs. 
the weekend as the Bluebacks hosted their last-big competition of the sea- 
son, the Copperside Invitational. One young lady got so caught up in the 
competitive atmosphere, she bravely struck on a third length In what was 
just a two length race. But the extra practice probably didn't hurt. 
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MINOR HOCKEY 
Midgets set exa mple 
at 'AA' provincials 
They may not have won the title, but the Terrace 
Totem Ford Midgets did not come away from the 
'AA' provincial ebarnpionships empty handed. 
Clean, disciplined hockey throughout the Secbelt 
tournament tmmlated into receiving the coveted 
B.C. Amateur Hockey Association's Most Sports- 
manlike team award. 
The trophy is also unique, a 30 inch totem carved 
by Coast Salish native Jim Yelton and depicting a
thunderbird and grizzly. 
Throughout the championship coaches Gerry 
Tltomsen and Dawson Kelln had emphasized the 
importance of the players keeping it clean and not 
taking retaliation penalties. 
The award showed the Midgets followed that ad- 
vice in every game. Local organizers and BCAHA 
officials were also impressed by the Midgets off-ice 
dress code, attitude and behaviour. 
Ten'ace's tournament opener saw them hold a 
strong Whitehorse, Yukon squad to a 5-5 tie. The 
and using their speed to overwhelm the IZootenay's 
Elk Valley team 7-1. 
There was a downside to the win, though, an in- 
jury suffered by a Terrace defenceman in the rough 
play that characterized the end of the game. 
Now even more Short4aanded and piayifigtheir 
third game in 24 hours, the Midgets paid the price 
in their next match, After two periods of good, 
close hockey, Terrace simply ran out of steam and 
could not stop Grandview (Vancouver) piling up 
the goals. 
Nor were they helped by an outstanding per- 
formance by the Grandview goalie, the only female 
player in the tournament, Final sc0re i Grandview 
11; Terrace 1. 
Tiredness took its toll in the next game as well, 
that against defending provincial champions North 
Vancouver Island Eagles. 
Despite the Eagles' size, speed and solid goal- 
tending, Terrace stayed with them for a while but 
Midgets' short bench, was bolstered for this game ultimately were on the wrong end of a 9,1 scorn. 
by the addttlon of four members of the Bantam The Midgels' 1-2-2 record put them tip against a 
team playingtnPort Coquitlam. tough Aldergrove team in the position playoff 
From ther~ on, however, coincidental scheduling round. One :of the hardest hitting games in the 
prevented the Bantans from offering any more help. entire tournament, i  found Terrace rested, injury- 
Left with just eleven skaters and a go aliei the free and ready to roll, 
Midgets were later to be hurt by that manpower Three periods of old fashioned clean, fast hockey 
shortage, left both teams exhausted but Terrace Totem 
Game two had Terrace facing the sunshine coast celebrating a 7-5 victory. 
entry. Despite dominating play for most of the The tournament over, the Midgets thanked Them- 
game, Terrace could not get the winner past a red 
hot goalie and had to settle for another tie, 4-4. 
However it all came together in their third out- 
ing, Terrace umping to an early first period lead 
sen and Kelln for stepping in as last minute replace- 
ment coaches. Regular coach Trevor Hendry 
couldn't make it to Sechelt because of urgent per- 
sonal business in Alberta - he was getting married. 
w 
GOOD SPORTS. Terrace Totem Ford Midgets' conduct both on and off the ice at the 'AA' provin- 
cial hockey championships earned them high praise from organizers, and the award for the Most 
Sportsmmlike team. Seen above are {back row, left to right) Ken Blanes (manager), dare DeJong 
(sponsor), Doug' Barwise (manager), Ed Dollemore, Chad Sallenback, Brian Barwise, Trevor 
Hendry(coach), Dawson Kelln (coach), Garry Thomsen (coach), Ran Tanner (manager) and (front 
Y~:~:I~-~;ig.~ Blanes,. Jan Lafontaine, Fras~,,~,o,wnie,..D~d,,~;.~er,.-. Sheldon Mclnnes, Jason 
~.~O ~TShm~DeJong  and George Poulios. Missing.frOm ttte~photoiis;deremy Lafontaine. 
;.:i:: :": ~::..,:: : :..: , " BEFORE APRIL 30 TM, 1993 
• . :.i :?.i" iOnthe: 1994 Yamaha snowmobile of your choice and 
/i:::':i::'41, take delivery before October 31, 1993. 
I :):i':,i(;i-iiiii:ii: .i ! ~ AND GIVE YOU ' ':/:-;i~;":,i~,.:-i.~.~ ..... THEN WE'LL 
I ./.: ABSOLUTELY F RE E 
. i:L~ !¸1:7 
i ::, in addition to Yamahas regular warranly coverage. 
~Sisee the allnew Yarnah; 
VMAX 600 and VMAX 500 
... ' Lono Tracks ,,- 
K E N  "S  
Ken Gibson 
~4946 Greig 
YAMAHA 
r t • ' 111e Pov~er re Satdy. 
Trevor Gibson 
635-2909 
, .  , i 
~ ' ' "  i;; ~ t 
• , ~ 
= 
SCHOOL CURLING champs Jonathan Doane, Evan Smithanik, Darren Owen,. Camilo 
Desierto and Matt Ridler (not in order) show off their trophies after their 5-3 win brought 
brought he championship to Cassie Hall elementary school. Below, Doane shouts instructions 
to his sweepers during action against Rachael VanHerk's Centennial Christian rink. 
Doane quartet curl to title 
A couple of steals early in the game proved the difference as 
Jonathan Doane's Cassie Hall rink claimed the '93 school 
curling championship. 
After opening with a single, Dome's foursome stole another 
in the second when Rachael VanI-Ierk's raise attempt was just 
to heavy. 
They added another in the third before VanHerk's Centen- 
nial Christian quartet tightened it up with a deuce r 
Doane re-opened the three point gap with two of his own in 
the fifth then held off VanHerk's last end challenge to take the 
title game 5-3, 
Doane's victorious teammates were Evan Smithanik, Darren 
Owen, Camilo Desierto and sub Matt Ridler. 
Melissa Straw, Grace Wittkowsld and Robert Melsaek com- 
pleted VanHerk's rink. 
In the playoff for third, an-all Centennial battle, Steven 
Anaka's crew showed Erie Rolleman o mercy as they ex- 
ploded for four in each of the third and fourth ends to cruise to 
an 11-2 win. 
Sharing third place honours with Anaka were Nick Rol- 
leman, Darryl Todd and Ejay Johnson while Eric Rolleman's 
team was rounded out by Stephanie Huisman and Adam 
Teichroeb. 
Noting it had been many years since there'd been school 
curling in Terrace, organizer Gordon Oates pronounced the re- 
introduction a great success. 
Noting 21 teams from six schools had taken part, Oates said 
the level of interest had been a pleasant surprise. 
And, with all competitors having enjoyed the expGrience, he 
hoped to see at least as many learns back next year. 
between the old ancl new tax law on your-vehicle purclaase 
Example: Example: 
Old Tax  Law New Tax  
$25 ,000  Vehicle Law Vehicle 
-1 0 ,000  Trade In . ' .  ........ .;,~ • . . "  " " $25.000  Trade In 
$15,000  
$15,000 
X6% P.S.T 
$900 
You Pay 
:. -10,000 
!il ,!°,°°° .... (/: $15,ooo P.S.T !~!)" x7% 
. [  i;i,:.: $1,750 
*15 ,9OO *G's'T' ~ :* *16 ,750  + a.s.T. 
BUT WE PAYTHE DIFFERENCE 
This is a limited time offer 
See Us Today! 
May not apply to vehicles over $30,000 
d TEm CECI RYSLERLT0,1 
n ! I F  r$,/XA XAIP 
Your  Summer  Footwear  Connect ion  
Top  Brand  Names  
Shoes For: 
OPEN :'i. 
• wa lk ing  ,,• runn ing  
• tenn is  /; ;"..::' c ross  t ra in ing  
• h ik ing  - soccer  
,~ ro l le r  b lades , .  .. • basketba l l  :: %. 
3ESTVALL  ~STi:i ~!E~E 
4:  : ,  7 .  I~ ¸  . .~  . :  . - . 
urt  
I F  .~'/IA IA ' IP  
:: ' 4715 KeltiCAve. : ~ : 
Keith Ave. Mall, Terrace 
~ BEST :SERVICE  ,:, ,~-:-,::,:,':,; . ,~: 
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BASKETBALL I Practice 
'1 time later 
' With the clocks springing Uplands squeeze Veritas 
out of tourney top berth 
Uplands emerged victorious scored its opponents by 30 points 
from the March 26-27 Grade 7 compared to Cassie Hall's plus 
Girls' basketball tournament, but 12 and Clarence Michiel's plus 
only just. 10 tallies. 
Facing Veritas in the final, Apart from third place in the 
Uplands maintained their un- seven team tourney, Cassio Hall 
beaten streak by just two points, 
winning the title 24-22. 
Solveig Adair led the Uplands 
attack with 12 points while team- 
mate Kimberly Haugland added 
another 8. 
In the losing cause, Elizabeth 
Clark netted 10 to take her total 
to a tournament high 54. 
It was one of several close 
games in a tournament which saw 
five evenly matched teams pro- 
duce some exciting basketball. 
In running up a 4-0 record in 
round robin, Uplands had been 
pushed to the limit by Copper 
Mountain, squeezing a 30-28 win. 
Copper Mountain then suffered 
a similar fate in their final match, 
a 33-32 loss to Cassio Hall. 
And that result was a pleasant 
reversal for Cassio Hall which 
had earlier lost by exactly the 
same margin to Clarence Michiel. 
With Cassie Hall, Clarence 
Michiel and Veritas all finishing 
with a 2-1 record, it took point 
difference to decide which faced 
Uplands in the final. 
Veritas got the nod, having out- 
also picked up the Most Sports- 
manlike team award. 
Meanwhile, grade 6 boys were 
involved in tournament action at 
Clarence Miehiel school. 
With a 10 team turnout, Ken 
Fraser said there simply wasn't 
enough time to run a full round- 
robin style tournament. 
So each school team got to play 
a couple of games followed by a 
special North v South match up 
which saw the two sides made up 
of players from different schools. 
The event also featured a skills 
competition i which entrants got 
to demonstrate heir prowess at 
the various aspects of the game. 
And it took a shoot-out o de- 
cide the winner after Larry 
Bothelo f Veritas and Centennial 
Christian's Chris Mantel finished 
with identical points. 
Even there, the duo were evenly 
matched, sinking five consecutive 
free throws each before Bothelo 
sunk the unanswered winner. 
Most sportsmanlike t am award 
at the tournament went to 
Uplands chool. 
forward over the weekend, 
the Terrace Northmen have 
put back the start time of 
their practices. 
They'll now get underway 
at 6=30 p.m. every Tuesday 
and Thursday at the North- 
west Community College 
pitch. 
Anyone interested in play- 
ing or supporting the team 
can phone David llull (638- 
1327) or Willie McCleary 
(635.6603). 
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Terrace Minor Hockey Association ~" 
ANNUAL GENERAL 
PARENTS MEETING 
& ELECTIONS 
Wednesday, April 14 
at 7:30 p,m, 
at the Happy Gang Centre 
Nominations Committee Chairman 
Brian Hawkins Phone 638-2087 
or Mona Nester 798-2594 
Top ski 
event hits 
the slopes 
In what is being billed as the 
highest calibre ski event held in 
the region, Ski Smithcrs will host 
six days of Lifestrcam F.LS. Al- 
pine Spring Series racing begin- 
ring today. 
Spokesman lo Anne Maxwell 
said more than 100 racers from as 
faraway asNew Zealand arc ¢x- 
~ullcE,"~oE';~e Can, aden ~ 
am." ,. , " ":, ":,:/ 
~nt iy  r:ank~ed in the top 30:." 
On ttio World Cup circuit, Muilon 
won the downhill and' Super G at 
this year's U.S. nationals. 
The Banff, Alta. native was also 
the only Canadian male skier to 
q~lify for the World Cup 
dow~ill finals. 
Recognized by the International 
Federation of Skiing (F.I.S.), the 
sodas:uses a points .system to es- 
tablish world-wide ranldngs. 
Today and tomorrow sees the 
Super G races on the Ptarmigan 
m~,giatit slalom goes Fridayand 
Saturday ' on Chapman's Chal- 
lehgo and Sunday and Monday's 
slaloms on Cinderella close out 
the meet. 
Maxwell said spectators arc 
welcome to come and take in ex- 
Citement, pointing out the Super 
G and slalom finish line is easily 
'accessible by foot. 
' She also emphasized only the 
mn being used for a particular 
'day's race will be closed to the 
public. 
'!All other 17 runs will be open 
fo r  recreational skiers," she 
hdded. 
For mo~. information, contact 
Ski Smithcrs at 1.800-665-4299. 
St, Matthews 
Anglican Church 
4514 Lakelse Ave, 
EASTER SERVICES 
Maunday Thursday 
April 8, 7 pm Service 
lg~eyou a mw convnamrn~ne, ~  
one a.not~r =1 ~ve foved you 
Good Friday Morning 
April 9, 11 am Service 
Great Vigil of Easter 
& Baptisms 
Holy Saturday 
, Apdl 10, 8 pm 
Easter Sunday 
April 11, 10 am Service 
Rejoice/ 
• . . .  
L ~  . . . . .  . 
LOUISVILLE 
10" Model 
,,, Eeaturing 
' /'Sluggerhyde 7 
B~'ck SALE: ~t4 
GREAT PRODUCTS- 
GREAT PRICES f 
Plus: Professional Advice 
From A "Source" Professim 
I . . . .  " . . . . .  ), " . . . .  
[]UqE2 
Thursday ,  Apr i l  8 
2 0 %  Off. All Reg. 
Price Stock 
6 pm - 11 pm only 
SALE: 
$K( )5 
The CCM 401 In-Line Skate 
- Patented 2 Piece Hinged Jr anrJ 
Boot Design Sr S~z.es 
CROSS-CANADA 
SAVINGS ! 
~~ L' i l  B ronco  
• ATB caliper brakes - Resin pedals with reflectors 
• PVC mushroom grips $ 4 
-Boys & Girls 16" models SALE: i 0 
Tenn is  Ba l l s  
$4 49 
Cage 
Road 
Hockey 
, Nets 
=4999 
Renegade Bicycle Helmets 
S3499 
T'PRO 
Mens  
5occer ~noe ~ ~  ~ ) 
Youth  _C:-~ *i 
=1999 
Tenn is  Raquets  
S2499 ~\$2999 Jun,or, =34" Sen,o~, 
ALL SEASON SPORTING GOODS 
4662 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
635-2982 
SOURCE 
FOR 
SPORTS 
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FAX your  
results  to 
638-8432 
Basketbal l  
Grade 7 Girls 
Round robin results 
Recreat ional  hockey  
Rec Division Playoff Stats Oldtimer Division Playoff Stats 
.Scoring G A Pts: 
Michaud, Rino (T O 1"2 ~0 22 
Taylor, John ('IT) 5 7 12 
Gordon, Ken (NMI) 7 4 11 
Casper, Grant ('I"T) 3 7 10 
Bode, Chris ('IT) 3 7 10 
Swanson, Gary CNMI) 2 8 10 
Springer, Dick (NMI) 6 2 8 
Ran&up, Hank (TI) 3 5 8 
Payjack, Larry (NMI) 5 2 7 
Kennedy, Tom (RAW) 4 3 7 
Boagart, Rob (RAW) 4 2 6 
Trombley, Randy (CS) 2 4 6 
Stevenson, Dallas (RAW) 5 0 5 
Letswski, Rick ~ 4 1 5 
O'Brien, Frank ~ 3 2 5 
2 3 5 Terlesky, Rick (NMI) 
Cooper, Bob (TI') 1 4 5 
Goalies Ave 
Marko, Rick (TI') 1.83 
Lamming, Gerry (NMI) 2.29 
Boisvert, Rocky (RAW) . . . . .  6.00 
Turner, Joe (CS) 6.80 
(17"= Terrace Timbermen; NMI= Northern Moto~" "Inn 
Oldes; CS= Convoy Supply; RAW= Ri~,erside Auto 
Wranglers.) 
A Pts. 
Desjardins, Mario (AS) I0 9" l'-'9"- 
Farkvam, Troy (NAR) 9 8 17 
Sawrenko, Larry (Inn) 5 12 17 
Rigler, Jim (NAR) ~ 5 10 15 
Gillis, Gord (Inn) 8 5 13 
Taylor, Ted (PB) 5 6 11 
I..cblond, Mike (Inn) 4 7 11 
Taekema, Wilf ~IAR) 4 7 11 
Mallett, Darcy (AS) 3 8 11 
Fergnson, Rick (PB) 2 9 11 
Stella, Lawrence (BE) 8 2 10 
Gordon, Alex (AS) 7 2 9 
Dureau, Peter (PB) 6 3 9 
Alger, inn (SH) 4 : 5 9 
Haynes, Dighton (Inn) 3 6 9 
Uplands 38 Centennial 12 
Copper Mt. 20 CMichiel 14 
Thomhill 10 Vedtas 29 
Uplands 30 Thornhill 16 
Centennial 10 Veritas 29 
C.Michlel 33 Cassio Hall 32 
Uplands 30 Copper Mt, 28 
Centennial 20 Caasie Hall 32 
Thornhill 21 C.Michiel 36 
Uplands 34 Veritas 20 
Copper Mr. 32 Cassie Hall 33 
FINAL 
Uplands 24 Vedtas 22 
Goalies Ave_ 
McDonald, Lcland (AS) 3.08 
Bcaudrault, Carl (NAR) 3.16 
Hill, Kevin (SI-I) 5.80 
Scott, Dave (PB) 5.80 
Olesbreeht, Ken (BE) 6.00 
Pavan, Tony (Inn) 6.20 
(NAR= Norm's Auto Refinishing; AS= All Seasons; SH= 
Skeena Hotel; Inn= Coast Inn of the West; BE= Back 
Eddy Pub; PB= Precision Builders) 
oP  w - -F - - -  All Seasons 5 3 0 Norm's Auto Refinishing 5 3 1 
M e n u  Coast Inn of the West 5 3 2 
Precision Builders 5 1 3 
Skeena Hotel 5 1 3 
Back Eddy Pub 5 1 3 
TODAY 
Skiing 
LIFESTREAM KI.S. Alpine 
Spring Series begins at Hudson 
Bay Mountain, Smithers, con- 
eludes Monday, April 12. 
Curling 
LOGGERS BONSPIEL (Men's): 
Meal rinks curl tonight, out-of- 
towners and round the clock curl- 
ing start tomorrow. Terrace Stan- 
dard~Terrace Honda 
Wheels takes place 3 p.m. Satur- 
day afternoon, event finals Sunday 
afternoon. 
THURSDAY~ APRIL 8 
Roar hockey 
O.P.O.V. TOURNEY 
7p.m. at Thornhill Community 
Centre. 
, ~• MONDAYt,M~RII~12 
iFl~rHocke~ " " : 
tin(ins 't6night at' Thomhili Com- 
mti&ity Centre, 8:30p.m. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 16 
Bowling 
NORTHWEST OPEN at the Ter- 
race Lanes gets under Way, ending 
Sunday afternoon. 
SATURDAY~ APRIL 17 
Rugby : : -: - " " 
NORTHMEN host Prince George 
Gnats in  exhibition game at 
NWCC pi!ch, 7:30p.m. 
Shooting 
DECKER LAKE 18th annual 
,000 Yard Centrefire Shoot.' Two 
day event starts 8 a.rn. bothdays. 
For lnfo, phone Bill's Guns (692- 
3600) or John Howett (692-3249). 
SUNDAY~ APRIL 18 
gunning- 
PRINCE ' RUPERT HALF 
~kRATHGN and/or two member 
relay, lp.m. start from the Civic 
Centre. 
Rugby 
NORTItMEN'S league opener 
against Prince Rupert, NWCC 
pitch at 1 p.m. 
Hiking " " " 
HIRSCH CREEK TRAILS is 
destination for hiking club. Phone 
Vicld at 635-2935 for details. 
Skiing 
SCIINAI DAI at ltudson Bay 
Mountain, Srnithers, Awards 
presentations at 3:30 p.m, Phone 
1.800-665.4299 for information, 
• k ,k .k,A -k 
FASTBALL: Anyone interested 
in playing in the Senior Men's 
league this' C£mlng season please 
pl:mne 638.0686; 
TERRACE ROADRUNNERS 
Motoicycle Club welcomes now 
members. For information, phone 
Ed (635-3489) 0 r, Karen (635- 
6495). 
LADIES DART LEAGUE plays 
every Thursday night, 8 p.m. at 
the Legion. Novice players wel- 
come. Phone Betty (635-4880) or 
Carla (638-2080) for 'more in- 
formation. 
To get an event on to the 
Sports Menu, bring the 
details into the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., phone 
Malcolm at 638.7283 or 
fax them to 638-8432. 
To make next week's 
nan~r, suhmlssi'ons must  be 
Playoff final standings 
Recreational Div is ion 
T GF GA PTS 
T ~s 18 s 
I 26 18 7 
0 36 31 6 
1 29 33 3 
1 18 29 3 
I 22 3 0  3 
Final 
All Seasons 4, Norm's Auto Refinishing I 
Oldtimers Division 
TEAM G__P W __. _I' G__F GA 
Te----~'~-a~Timbermca 6 4 0 2 39 - 11 10 
NorthernMotorlnnOkies 6 4 0~ 2 29 ' 16 10 
Convoy Supply 6 1 5 0 " 19 40 2 
Riversi~ Auto Wranglers 6 • 1 5 O 19 39 2 
Final 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 2, Terrace Timberrnan 0 
J ' su  du- =t . 
Terrace Invitational Turn to page C6 
PeeWees C4-6 ym) for flool ~ hockey 
1- Leeland Sturko 
2- E~e ~er  scores and dart 
3- Carl Wuensehe (K) 
PeeWee Junior (%9 yrs) league standings 
M 
~2- Bejay~GiH :~"~" ' '~: . . . .  
,"':3- Matthew'Gybfft - ~~ ",~ 
3- Lanny Scott 
Junior " - " 
1- Stavros Darvoudis 
2- Randy Drown 
3- Sterna Hag 
3- Josh Robideau 
Teen' (white/yellow/orange/~reen~ 
1- Dustin tlaigh 
2- AJ. MacKenzie (K) 
3- Blair Vanstone (K) 
3- Wade Meunier (13) 
Teen (blue/brown/black) 
1- Joseph Lindai 03) 
2- Joey Lee (K) 
3- Bobby Peacock 
3- Alan Tai (K) 
Adults (white/yellow/orange/green) 
. 1, Dan Grieve (WI.,) 
• 2- Brant Barclay (WL) 
3- Erwin Pederson (B) 
3- Bret Douglas (WL) 
Adults (hi no/brown/black) 
1- Nine Roldo 
2- Wayne Hammond (WL) 
3-Joseph Lindal 03) 
3- Bao Lanh Diep 
Kata (whlte/yellow/breen/blue) 
1- Dustln Haigh 
1- Dave Falardeau ii:.~i,~ 
2- Humberto Nunes (K) 
3- Tammi Jackson 
Kata (blue/brown/black) 
1- Alan Tai (K) 
2- Petro Tsares : 
2- Nine Roldo 
3- Bao Lanh Diep 
Impose Movement (white/blue) , . 
1- Dave Falardeau/Dustin Haigh 
2- Brcnt Barclay/partner (WL) 
3- Rich lleppner/Wayne Weldner 
Impose (blue/brown/black) 
l -  Bao Lanh Diep/partner 
2- Nine Roldo/Petro Tsarea 
3- Wayne Hammond/Pat Lauflente 
(WL) 
Shiai (fight) Junior team 
i- Randy Brown/Stavros 
Darvoudis/Jared Mitchell 
2- Bejay Gill/Ryan Mitchell/Lanny 
Scott 
3- Matthew Gyorfl/Joty Glll/Jassy 
Shidhu (K) 
3- Jeremy Norlander/Steven 
Hall/Josh Robldeau 
Junior Open 
I- Rand~ Brown 
2- Bejay Gil l  
3- Joty Gill " : :  
2- Mike Graham 'i 
........... ~.~~:~i~i 3- Wade Meunler (B) , .  : :=!::::: 
i f l l 3  " ]  
1- Nine lloldo . ,  
2- Joscpl 
3- Dave 
Teen Kata , 
1-Humberto Runes i 
2- Earl Steward ,, . . . . .  
2, Bobby Peaeoi:k: 
3- Joseph Llndal (B) 
3- Mark Fife (B) 
3- Mike  Graham 
3- 3ett tl~}antlem :' 
Northern Horse Supply Ltd. 
3083 River Drive, Terrace, B, C. 
Ph: 638-7252 Fax 638-7253 
* New Spring Shipment of English & Western Tack 
Come in and see our complete 
line of Western Wear 
New Hours 
12 Noon to 6:00 pm 10:00 am to 6:00 pm 
Weekdays Saturday 
Skeena Mall, Terrace, B.C. 635-1175 
NOW OPEN 
• Hunt ing • Fishing • Camping  Suppl ies  
Midnight Madness Specials 
l=  0f!AIIRegular . 
i l l  Pnced Merchand=se | 
Skeena Mall • 
................. 635-1175 
1: 0@ 
Loggers Bonspiei 
April 7-11, Terrace Curling Club 
WIN A.25th Anniversary CIVIC SEDAN 
":SPECIAL EDITION 
:, Right hand miiror ' "  '" ~ ~ ~ ' t '  . . . .  ' {~ ' ' ' ' r  ' 
• Floor mats [:=!~:~ • ~ ~ ~ ' ~ "  
• Wheel covers 
• Digital clock 
• Front arm rest 
• Passenger vanity 
• 25th Anniversary Edition Badge 
Spiel for Wheels contact:. 
• '. , -i ~ ,," . .  , ' . 
31 S :  :ii 
PVest, Terrade,B:C. 
w,.,-8171 
Today's Answer ":":~ -~'i 
• Air Conditioning (Dealer installed) ~~i : i ! i i i i i i ! i : '~"  i
(shipped free of charge from Honda ]~m ~ 
Canada Parts Dept.) 
• AM/FM ETR Casette Radio with 4 
- speakers and antenna 
• For more information on the Loggers Bonspiel or the 
errace Culring Club at 635-5583; 
. . . . . .  . . . .  Spons"'"' 
~CE STAN DARI~ 
SERVING THE TERRACE AREA 
~lle Avenue, Terrace V8G 1 $8 
638-7283 
ii " .:{ ~-d: - -¸ / ,  
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WELCOME CURLERS 
• i~ 
L 
TO THE 
E 
E 
'"ANNUAL .... 
i ' 
B o N S P !  
APRIL 7 - 11 
j ~ , .+  - ' 
[ Bonspiel 
L ; 
GOOD CURDLING!! 
WEDNESDAY 
APRIL 7 
Draws at 
THURSDAY 
APRIL 8 
Draws start 
6:00 p.m. around 
the clock. 
FRIDAY 
APRIL9 
Curlers Banquet at 
Terrace Arena 
6 p.m.- 9 p.m. 
~ ; i ii i~ii ii!!iil,ill: ~ i!i!~i ~ ~ 
:ii i ~ ! i! L ii~i ! l : i! 
~ij ~i! : :~:! i: ¸  •!i ! i:/iii•/! ¸¸  ~ i• 
SATURDAY I SUNDAY | 
APRIL 10 I APRIL 11 ! 
Terrace 
Standard/ 
Terrace Honda 
Spiel for 
BREAKFAST 
AT RINK 
8 a.m. -' 11 a.m. 
Action i i,ac, o. Cu si r ' l ° rw  nut ."ee'S.,m 
& 9 :15  p m 
(local teams) Karaoke For Members. Part!,cipants, 
Sponsors & Guests Only 
9 p.m. - 2 a,m. 
Dance  
9 p .m.  -2  a .m.  
B ig  Bark  
................. & " the  
Howlers  
Dance  
9 p .m.  - 2 a .m.  
B ig  Ba ' rk"  
& , the  
Howlers  
-k-k-k'k-k 
Finals • around 
• 4 p.m;- l ~ . . . . . . . .  
Prizes to foil6w; 
Wishing you all good games from... 
' HOMEL ITE  
RIVER INDUSTRIES LTD. 
mr ~ ere.ace) 
Hwy. 16E,  At The Bridge 
635-7383 
Good Curling To All 
~Par t i c ipants  i- Welcome 
--T-errace & D,str, ct r All 
~ ~  Credit Union Teroroa: . _ .Y Curlers ! 
1~ I f  4650 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
T ~ ~ . . ~  Truck & Diesel Ltd. 
Freightllner Trucks 
5408 HWYy. 16 WEST, RO. BOX 1032, TERRACE, 
B.C. VSG 4V1 {604) 635-4938 FAX (604) 635-9535 
Formerly Byt0wn Freightliner 
Welcomes you to Terrace 
Good Luck 
Good Luck! 
4625.L,,~,e Aw 635-4997 
KEN'S MARINE 
Good Luck Curlers! 
4946 Greig, Terrace 
635-2909 
GOOD LUCK! 
To all participants this weekend! 
"1 
Ten'aCe ~ 
])et:l;omzl~. 
MEMBER OF TIM.BR.MARTS LTO 
3207 Munroe. Terrace 
635-6273 
WELCOME! 
3238•Kalum 
Terrace 
838-0241 
Welcome To Aft Curlers/ 
C.erm , 
Wightman & Smith Realty ktd, 
3227 Kalum at. Terrace, B,C. 635-6361 
Leadino the Wall in Real Estate 
•:! ,  
SPIEL 
FOR 
LS 
The more than 240 curlers taking part in this weekend's Loggers 
Bonspiel all have a chance to win a new, special edition Honda in the 
Spiel for Wheels, sponsored by the Terrace Standard and Terrace 
Honda 
The new addition to the annual event requires curlers to try and i 
throw a rock so it comes to rest covering the exact centre of the but- 
ton. It's not an easy shot, but there'll be no lack of hopefuls trying to 
!pick up that new set of wheels 
: And even if the car proves elusive, there's also the posslbility of 
Cash  prizes of $1,000 or $500 
To catch the excitement, be at the curling club at 3p,m. Saturday. 
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Darts O'Bl~Rateliffo 137 67 48.9 
Joe Saboudn 207 101 48.8 
Wednesday  N ight  M ixed  Neal Nordstrom 214 I01 47.2 
The.rosa Doucell¢ 195 91 46.7 
OP W % SallyRyan 226 105 46,5 
Bob Beanett 183 I I I  60.7 Laurel Mclntyre 222 103 46.4 
John ltooge 156 93 59.6 Barb Dugdale 105 48 45.7 
Annette Hiren 166 97 5&4 Betty Campbell 212 93 43.9 
RayTank 100 56 56.0 ScottMcKeazle 173 75 43.4 
Frank Bowshot 214 115 53.7 Bilda Bennett 183 79 43.2 
Malcolm Baxter 192 103 53.6 ShirleyTaak 107 45 42.1 
Brian Mclnlyre 222 119 53.6 Gloria Campbell 112 39 34.8 
John Greet 221 ] 15 52.0 
Keith Norman 174 90 51,7 High Points 
Clare Greet 231 117 50.6 Frank: Bowsher ............................ 87 
Art Lodmer 233 115 49.4 Bflan Mclntyre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  81 
Joyec Bradley 130 64 49.2 Bob Bennett ........ ;....................... 71 
Neal Nordstrom .......................... 56
Floor Hockey ~ettOI~,ren..: ......... ...... ........... ~ 
_ John Hooge ................................. 52  
OPOV Tournament Clare Greet . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . ;  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  47 
Monday~ March 29 
Kalum Killers 12, Overwaitea 1
(Overwaitea I..egends eliminated) 
Kalum Killers 9, Wolverines 10 
Thursday, April 1 
Saints 9,  Wolverines 8 
Sudsuckers 3, KalumKillers 15 
(Sudsuckers eliminated) 
John Greet ............... . .............. ;... 45 
Laurel Melntyre .................. .;... 41 
Ray Tank ..................................... 39 
Malcolm Baxter .......................... 32
Joe Saboudn ................................ 30 
"lheresa Doueette ........................ 25 
Sally Ryan ...... ............................ 22
Keith Norman ............................. 21 
I Name correction 
In last week 's  story on the apprqaching season, the name of the 
sen io r  men's fastball  team was inadvertently abbreviated. It should 
have read "Co le  Petroleums Senior Men" .  
"AFTER 5"' 
WINDDOWN 
in Augie's Lounge 
Available from 4' till 8 p,m. 
2 for 1 Appetizers 
Outrageous Nachos 
Potato Skins, 
Chicken Strips 
Three Cheese Garlic Bread 
Deep Fried Mozzarella 
Pc pcorn Shrimp 
$3.95 - $6,95 
, .{ .  • ... 
635-6630 
. i t  
till May  1 
Piano Stylings by 
Litto °' 
Wed.,  6' to 11 p.m. 
Thurs.-Sat. 
7' to 12 p.m. 
- , ( , . j -~  , ,~ ,  
') . • , 
at A Great Idea! 
FUTON 
3FA BEDS   
VERSATIL ITY .:.= 
, • The designer fabr"c cover is removable 
and washable 
' The frames convent easily from a sofa to a bed, 
~,', ' • Futon furniture is ready to assemble and ' 
.'4:i~ 
easy to move :' 
QUALITY ::ii 
/ ~ l ~  • The futon frames are made from onlythe 
highest quality solid pine, oak or maple :::i: 
COMFORT 
• Sleep on the natural comfort of 100% cotton 
• The foam inserts increase the life of your futon 
by adding shape, seating comfort and loft 
AFFORDABIL ITY  
• Realize the variety of combinations 
available to you 
• Design your own look at your own price 
Futon Sofa 
Beds 
from 
. s439  °° 
mattress & cove~ 
- - -  . e l ~ k .  . 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE LTD. 
PROUD TO.BE A "COUNTRYWIDE" DEALER 
- S ince  1963-  
4501 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 638-1158 
Some sale items may be slightly distressed. 
ALL ITEMS SUBJECTTO PRIOR SALE • 
Terrace Co. operative  .Op 
Assocuatnon 
announces their 
AN Ni E E=ri N G 
.. . ,~ , ' , '  : "; . . , . .~  .... : : . .  , , ' 
r race .Co-o ,p le ra tnve  Assocnat ion  wi l l  
i t :S : :An~Ual  .... ::~::  . . . . . .  .~.,:~:~ %~.: • Genera l  Meet ing  
y , '  
. , . ,  .... /,,~,.-...,.. i 
il 
.... " . . . . .  ,; : ! i : ,  . '  
th~ 
/ :V  
~ i:i ~ 
~::: : i i ? iCU?  ;/ .~ , " :  ' : ' i / "  
! r i 
• : . : / : i !~ i  ~ 
i 
V'-~" • ) 
p 
il 20 1993 . . . . . .  ~i?' ;  
Tet rau J t  S t reet ,  Ter race  
......, ~.".~" i.~C.~S;~a,~ . . . .  , , ' ", :i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... ~Lj~ 
' i  
• ) 
i ~ • , : 4 2 u -  i , i  L /  :ii~,i~;'i? i::: % 
: I L  ~ : ~ • • : i l l  
 l'n zc 
, :<?  
L 
iili!i 
,'y,. 
6 
~i:ii!/i:! ¸  
• ': :ii~ii ~
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C TI 0 N AD 
V' BUY V' SELL V' RENT TRADE 
/ • 
- L - - • .:, 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
~ADVERTIS ING DEADL INES:  When a atat holiday falls on s 
,Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadUne Is Thursday at 5 p.m, 
fo r  all display and classified ads, 
I TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
rA i l  classified and classified isplay ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or Masterc~d. 
When phoning in ads please have your Visa or IV~stercard umber eady. 
20 words (first Insertion) $5.62 plus 13¢ for additional words. *(Additional insertions) 
$3.P:~ pIUI.IO¢ for additional wsords. $12.00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 20 words, non- 
commercial) Pdces Include 7% G.S.T. Birthday & Anniversary $21,40 up to 3 col Inch 
(additional Inches @ $8,e9 each), Classified O]splsy $8.89 per Inch (,635¢ per line). 
OVER 30 CLASS lF ICAT IOMS!  
1. Real Estate 12, Motorcycles 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 
3. ForRent 14. Boats & Marine 
_4. Wanted to Rent 15, Machinery 
~ . For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 
• Wanted Misc, 
:. 7. For Rent Misc. 
~- 8: Cars for Sale 
9. Trucks for Sale 
10. Aircraft 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
24. Notices 
25, Business 
Opportunities 
26. Personals 
27. Announcements 
17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
18, Busin-=ss Services 29. In Memoriam 
19, Lost & Found 30, Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21, Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
22. Careers 33, Travel 
23. Work Wanted 
The Terrace Slanclard reserves the right to classlly ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rotes thsrelore and to 
determine page Iocalio.n, 
:~"rhs Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that rt is against 
the provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis 
el children, marllal slatus and employment when placing "For 
Rent" ads, Landlords can state a no-smoking preference• 
.,The Terrace S andard reserves fbe right to revise, edit, 
(:lasally or reject any advertisement and fo retain any 
answers dli'ected to the News• Box Reply Service. and Io 
repay the customer the sum paid Ior the advertisement an(~ 
box'rental, . . . . .  .. 
i ~OX replies on "Hold'.' instructions nof picked up within 10 
days or expiry of an adyertlsement will be destroyed unless 
mailing instructions are received. Those answering Box 
~mbers are requested,not to send originals of documents to 
avoid l oss .  + " " - 
• All claims of errors [n advertisements must be received by 
Ihe publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
~;Jt is agreed by the advertiser equesting space that the 
!Iabllily of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure fu 
~ublish an advertisement as published shall be limited to the 
amount paid by he advertise( for only one incorrect insertion 
• " for the pcrtion of the advertising space occupied by the incur- 
rect or omitted item only, and that there shall be no liahility in 
any event greater than Ihe amount paid for such advertising• 
.~,~-. 
l~iReal Estate 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS! 
YoiJ're reading this aren't you? 638- 
SAVE. tfn 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT 
Adams ~e~ B.C. 1/2 hour from Salmon 
:~L .  45 min. from Kamloops, 10 sin. 
1. Real Estate 
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Approx. 1800 
sq.ft, home (trailer with modern addition) 
4 or 5 bedrooms; large sunken living 
room; dining room & kitchen with 2 full 
baths; natural gas heat; all on 2 acres 
with large metal shop/barn. Fenced and 
cross-fenced, asking $69,000 (obo) or will 
trade for 10 or more acres with house of 
3 or 4 bedrooms on full basement, not 
more than 10 minutes for Houston, phone 
845-7173 after 6 p.m. 4p48 
VIEW LOT ON Mountain Vista under- 
ground services $28,500, call 638- 
0049, 3p49 
UGHT INDUSTRIAL Commercial ot on 
West Greig Avenue, $28,900 obo, phone 
635-2148, 3p49 
NEW HOUSE, Split level 3 bedroom, 
1,176 sq' Thomheight Subdivision, for 
more information 835-7497. 3p49 
160 ACRE RANCH; 5 bedroom home; 
outbuildings; hayllelds and a 10-year 
grazing lease inside Houston, call 845- 
7280, 4p49 
SPACIOUS 4 LEVEL, split house on 2 
:~0m Shuswap L~es, Fully renovated ~. acres i n~ssen Creek subd~isi0n, ~u.r.r ,
~wery.;aftr~cUve~,ng quarters/:Show.~ ' %~lr~{;~i i~yl + aicli~g':, r fruit iI:ees~'t~ - .... 
I~g . ,~4~0~.a~.~K~. [~.~.  ~b;u  Id ngs- ~'as king ~$118 ;500"~635~'~ 
- .~~i~: th~ Ne~:Yd~'o~'"'.'!7035.. . :  . ' ' "' 3D50" '  " 
a ,positive note Phon ~'''" "" " "' e 1 679-8904 fin37 " " ' " " " HOUSE FOR SALE In Granisie; 3 bed. 
COMMERCIAL BLOCK Building with 
store front, gasheat and washroom, situ- 
ated on 75x200 commercial lot in busy 
Thornhgl area, asking $75,000, 635- 
~'.~2. 6p46 
COUNTRY HOME FOR Sale, 3 bed. 
~'~ms up, 1 down, 2 baths, large kitchen, 
~in!ng, living area on 10 acres, situated 
on old Lakelse Lake Road, 10 sin from 
to~/n, Asking $140,000, call 635-7667 
after 4pm. fin 
HOUSE AND CONTENTS For sale: furni- 
ture, dishes, fridges, stoves,.tcols, etc. 
House must be dismantled moved or 
le~ise negotiated $39 900 846-5593. 4p48 
3BEDROOM 1230 sq ft home plus par- 
tJaJ.11nlshed fuelbasement' n/g heat and 
~iaterl covered deck, large fenced lot, 
~ldng $75,000,638-1942 3p49 
@ 
WOODGREEN "'~J~ CONDOMINIUM 
" ONLY 1 LEFT 
bedroom unit in good 
condition. Close to downtown. 
~,~ Only $47,500 
~'* Call John the Realtor or 
Gordie 
3BI "  !'i ~I i 'q ~,1 q ~'t f=~l I I . l : l :~,' i  [el ~ . . . .  
iii;: '' JUST LISTED 
I 
(,W'ell maintained revenue property 
r l0cated on  a quiet street, consisteing 
~fA-3 bedroom unit and 2-1 bedroom 
,~e!! contained suites. All have 
:!ndMdual meter & separate entrances 
;~ndhave seen some upgrading 
~cluding carpet and line, A bonus of 
i~;i~clouble garage could provide 
,~tb~rage or rented out for extra 
• i~venue, Priced at $159,000. Call 
.~$u~anne for more details on this 
ale 
uth Side 
)sq.fl. 
id doors 
rater 
I!i~dges, stoves, blinds included 
:i:- i: i~|:~r,~elo,70 x200 
l~ 'u  ' " ( ' . : :  000 
E 
morns; basement; fridge; stove; deep 
freeze; wood stove; fenced back yard. 
$15,000 firm, call 697.2366 4p50 
12 ACRES on the bench faring Kalum 
Lake Drive, nice mountain view lot, 10 
minutes from town, $45,000 firm,,affer six 
635-3567. 3p51 
7.5 ACRES FOR sale by owner, lot 13 on 
Braeside Rd. phons 365-2690. 4p51 
1/2 ACRE Lot, Agar Avenue $19,000 call 
638-1319. 4p51 
THREE BEDROOM Home for sale, close 
to mail, schools, etc, fddge; stove; wall to 
wall; freshly painted, asking $62,000 obo, 
call 845-2944 days or 845.2288 (eve- 
nings) 4p51 
OLDER HOME On ,68 acres in Topley, 
full basement; fireplace; bath; dining 
room & kitchen combined, good well', 
septic, carport; outbuildings, $25,000 
RRM, will consider trade motor home of 
equal value, call 577-3424 4p51 
80 x 200' LOT FOR Sale Thornhill Street, 
septic and water call 635-2935 3p51 
SPACIOUS SIX Bedroom home on 4.26 
acres, also 2 acres with well and hydro, 
will sell together or separate, 635- 
• 5061 3p51 
FOR RENT OR SALE on 4+ hectares in  
the Jackkpine Flats area, 2 bedroom i 
trailer with large 2 bedroom addition, 
wood/oil, heat, good well and some out- 
buildings. For more information call 635. 
5913 lp51 : 
HOBBY FARM, 3 bedroom house on 
acreage dose to school, close to college. 
on the bench, phone 635-6351 3p51 
REVENUE HOUSE For .~ale on Graham 
avenue, call 635-3120 3p51' 
3 BEDROOM, FULL Basement house In 
homeshoe area, cbse to schools, fenced 
yard with established fruit lzees, for fur. 
thor information call 638-1065, no agents 
please. 2p51 
8.5 ACRES ON Brauns Island, has 8 
rental units, 2 storage outbuildings, a 
pumphouse and some ~it bees, 635- 
3583 3p51 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE In Granisle on 
Babine lake, excellent for retirement 
home or summer cottage, phone 697. 
2493 4p51 
LOT FOR SALE, zoned R-5 multi-dwell. 
ing up to 14 bedrooms 120' x 131', in 
town, 635.3752 or 635.6995 eve. 
nings. 3p51 
HOUSE FOR SALE 3+1 bedrooms, full 
basement, completely renovated new 
carpets and cabinets, n/g heating, in 
town, to view 635.6187 3p51 
2. Mobile Homes 
MOBILE HOME FOR SALE: 12x68 
'statesman with 10x20 addition, located at 
rShady Park campgroundl $14,000, call 
845.7574 evenings. 4p48 
10 X 48 KOZY Trailer with 10 x 40 addi, 
lion, n/g and wood heat, 2 bedrooms, 
recan~ re-i0sulated and vinyl sided on 
fenced pad In B0ulderwood ~TraJler park 
asking 11,900 63843482 2p50 
1969 12 x 52 TWO Bedroom mobile 
home furnished including can-corn satel. 
lite dish. $15,000 ob0, Kitwanga 849- 
5570. 1D51 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featur- 
ing 1150-1300 sq, ft, plus basement, 2 
baths, private yard, carport and satellite 
"IV Houston. Phone 845.3161. 31tfn 
ROOMS FOR RENT, in dudes furniture, 
hydro, gas, cable, washer/dryer, parking, 
about 10 minutes from town. Singles only 
$400/month, 635.5537, 2 references 
required, tfn 
COMMERCIAL RENT, Single office 
space centrally located 2nd floor on 
Lakalse Ave, reasonable renl, contact 
John Currie, 635-6142 days, 635-9598 
evenings, tfn 
HOUSE FOR RENT, 3 bedrooms on 10 
acres, all appliances included, in 
Jackpine area, call 635-9634, 
$600/month. 3p49 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right down 
town, fddge/stove, security entrance, 
paved parking, on site management 635- 
7957 tfn 
SHARED ACCOMODATIONS, Furnished 
plus use of home on large farm, 
cable/utilities, dose to college, male or 
femal, working or student, responsible, 
only $300 & deposit, 635-3772. 3p49 
FOR SALE Or rent double lot in old 
Hazelton with mobile home and addition, 
offers or $425 month rent 635.7574 after 
5pm. 3p50 
ROOM FOR RENT $350/month for more 
information call 635-3600 3p50 
ONE BEDROOM Unit in Thornhill~ 
$390.00 per month, 635-4453. 2p50 
ROOM AND BOARD for working person, 
638-8293 3p50 
BRAND NEW 3 bedroom home with n/g 
heat for rent suitable for professional cou- 
ple, no pets $800 month, 638.8084 to 
view. 2p50 
DUPLEX FOR RENT $725/month, refer- 
ences required, 3 bedrooms, ridge/stove 
included, phone 835-6905 2p51 
3 BEDROOM HOME ON The bench, 
garage, n/g heat, 2 fireplaces, finished 
basement, deck, large kitchen, 638- 
0797. 3p51 
ONE BEDROOM House for rent, close to 
school and town $350 month, 638-1086 
or 635-6767 3p51 
For Lease 
or Rent 
'~Lafg e' Warehdt~sb' Spa~e "~:'~' 
Fol'meri~, Copper Mountain 
Electronics 
Also 
OfficehVarehouse Space 
formerly Nisga'a School Board Office 
Good for Store front on Grleg 
Call 638-8398 
FOR LEASE 
OFFICE - RETAIL- CUNIC SPACE 
Central location, off street parking, 
1,4OO sq. ft. ground floor 
Upstairs Apartment 
AVAILABLE ] 
IMMEDIATELY 
CALL: 
635-2252 (days) 
635-5531 (evenings) , 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
One/Two Bedroom 
Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Recreation Complex 
Racquetball Courts 
Gymnasium 
635-5968 
• 2607 Pear St. 
3.For Rent 
FOR RENT 3 bedroom character home 
near schools and downtown in the horse. 
shoe, no smokers, no pets, and no 
exceptions $800/month reply to file #43 
c/o Terrace Standard 4647 lazelle ave, 
Terrace BCV8G 1S8 ffn 
FOR RENT 2 bedroom and den apart- 
ment suite, and 2 bedroom apartment 
suite, w/w carpet, fridge and stove, cen- 
tral location in town, must have refer- 
ences, available mid April, phone 635- 
2360, preference will be given to retired 
or office workers lp51 
1 BEDROOM BASEMENT Suit, suitable 
for professional, references required, 1st 
& last months rent plus security deposit 
NO PETS call 638.1616 between 6-9 
pm. lp51 
4. Wanted To Rent 
COUPLE WITH CHILD, outdoor dog, 
looking for 2 bedroom house or trailer for 
May 15 or June 1st' moving from 
Kamloops, call 1.828.1694 or write 1304 
River Street, Kamloops B.C,, V2C 1Y8, 
Attn: non. 4p51 
FAMILY OF 5 Moving from Sask, needs 3 
br home or duplex by May 1/93, prefer in 
Terrace Area, contact Nell Siemens at 
635-6347 Terrace Co-op 3p50 
WORKING FEMALE With dog and cat 
looking for small place with yard to rent 
ref available 635-1351 messages. 3p51 
5. Misc. For Sale • 
350 LOADER. New Engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 .C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500 32 ft. house boat 
lifetime aluminum, has everything & 
trailer $19,500. 82 lade 2-door auto - 
good cond $1500. 14 ft. Td-hull speed 
boat - 50 horse monk, trailer $2800. 
Clean Okanagan Camper, hyd jacks, 
$2,000. new Kuboda lite plant & battery 
change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granisle. Ph. 697-2474. 19tfn 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. 
Huge savings, warehouse pridng cabi- 
nets by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 
Massey Dr. Prince George 561-2240. Fax 
561.2250. tfn 
PRE-FABBED U.tility sheds, garages, 
workshops, greenhouses, also trailer 
skirting joey shacks, snowroofs, decks 
and fences Dirk Bakker 638-1768 eve- 
nings. 6c47 
METAL HAYRACKS Suitable for horses, 
$15.00 each, call 635-9230. tin 
CRAFT SUPPLIES, Wicker furniture and 
accessories for sale, low,law prices, see 
our selection, Anderson Craft and Gift 
supply, hungry Hill, call Quan 846- 
9227 4D48 
.... ~,.$.'~.. Ng.QU,~'~TET.,Fo(J) re .~:~g~,r, pp, 
...... ed~[re of'~l~sical'mb-~io i~ ~vailabie to 
;: '::'enhance !:your ?special: occasion ,~, wed, 
dings, anniversaries, even birthdays, call 
845-7697 or 845.7569 for informa- 
tion. 4p49 
HOME BUILD Six gun cabinet birchwood 
with teak finish, one large glass door, one 
drawer and 2 smell doom, all equiped 
with locks and keys, asking $600, 635. 
6407. 4p49 
YELLOW POTATOES For sale $17.50 for 
50 Ibs or 40 cents a Ib, 635-5289 3p49 
KROLER KING SIZE Bedroom suite, 7 pc 
kitchen set, coffee table, all in excellent 
condition 635.6934 3p49 
CADET TRAINER Radio controlled air. 
plane with 7 channel radio, 57'wing span, 
also 1 astro hog radio controlled low-wing 
airplane, k & b engine, 72' wing.span, 
632-6809 after 6pm. 4p50 
NEW WELDER weight bench comes with 
2001be of weights, $250.00 obo, 638. 
2069 3p50 
PUBUSHERS SOLD OUT Edition, Rob. 
arts Bateman's "Shadows of the 
Rainforest" $620.00 obo unframed, 638. 
2069 3p50 
UTTON Mcclary Microwave $100 obo, 
mens 12 speed raring bike $75 obo, 
ladies 10 speed bike $75 obo, oak dining 
room table with 4 side chairs, 2 captains, 
buffet and hutch $1800 obo, call 638. 
076 2p50 
Darlene's Country Antique I
New shipment of furniture and country I
collectables arriving April 7/93, I 
635-3213 I 
3239 Kalum St, I 
I G IANT FLEA MARKET I Open every SaL and Sun. 15 table I
rentals available. Ar te& crafts[ 
welcome. Heated store and lots of I 
parking space. For table reservations I 
phone 635-1488, 2823 corner of~ 
Clark & Paquette (Thornhlll) [ ! 
FOR RENT 
NEWLY RENOVATED 
COMMERCIAL/SERVICE SPACE 
PRIME LOCATION NEAR CENTRE OF TOWN 
5700 
SQUARE 
FEET 
- store front 
- on Highway 16 
- excellent visibility 
- good parking 
880 AND 1320 
SQUARE FOOT 
BAYS 
4800 SQUARE 
FEET 
with 3 phase power Al l  with 
- 12 x 12 OH doors 
- natural gas heat 
- washrooms 
Progress ive Ventures Ltd. 
635-7459 
5. Misc. For Sale 8. Cars for Sale 
HUGE SAFES800,638-0743 3p50 1988 HYUNDAI EXCEL 2 door auto- 
matic, $3000 obo, gemtop for Ford ranger 
pickup plywood $100, Call 635-7378 3p50 
ONE BY FOURS Available, by the lilt, 
eight and ten foot lengths, call 845.2800 
(Houston}. 4p51 
TD-5C INTERNATIONAL Crawler tractor, 
rebuilt engine, 3 ton chain hoist, 2 inch 
concrete vibrator, 635-3091 3p51 
SURGE MILKING Machine; one HP; 
heavy duty electric motor, asking $950, 
phone 845.7779 4p51 
FOR SALE Washer, dryer, $450 excellent 
condition Kirby vacuum $450, 1982 
Volkswagen rabbit for parts $200, cure. 
plate almond toilet $40.00 6p51 
BOY 12 Speed mountain bike 16 in, 
frame, very good condition, phone 635- 
3624 3p51 
MOVING OUT SALE: Sofa and chair, bed 
sofa, stereo stand, 2 end tables, douhie 
bed, 2 wood stoves, dining table, lawn 
mower, etc, 635-6768 2p51 
I Home Built Six Gun I 
Cabinet I 
Btrchwood with teak finish, one large 
glass door, one drawer and 2 small I 
doors, all equipped with locks and 
keys, asking $600, 635-6407. I 
6. Wanted Misc. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling chil. 
dren's furniture, check with the Product 
Safety Branch of consumer & Corporate 
Affairs Canada (604) 666-5003 to ensure 
It meets current Safety Standards. The 
sale of non compliant products not only 
could result in a tragic acddent but also is 
a violation of the I-I azardous Products 
Act. t~ 
SCRAP BATTERIES Wanted, top prices 
paid, larger quantities picked up. Phone 
962.6206 Prince George B.C. 6p46 
WANTED TO LEASE, 24 passenger bus 
through May to Dec 93, phone Dabble 
624-5645. , 3p49 
CANOE WANTED. Also roof rock for '78 
Bronco, 638-1423. tfn 
WANTED TO BUY: Grain rolling mill, ~ 1- 
699-6990 4p49 
WANTED TRANSMISSION For 1986 
chev blazer, automatic 2 wheel drive, 
635-9618 3p50 
7. For Rent Misc. 
FOR RENT: APPROX. 1 acre (fenced) 
with 2 small barns. Suitable for 1 or 2 
horses. $100/month. Call 635-5537 or 
;38-0888 30t~ 
1987 CHEVROLET CHEVEI-IE, Rally 
sports edition, 5 dr hatch back, 
champaign gold, 4 speed manual,trans- 
mission, nice and dean $2500, 635- 
3583 3p50 
1981 MAZDA GLC, good condition, ask. 
Ing $2,900, carl 635-5015 3p51 
FOR SALE OR TRADE, for small pickup, 
1984 ford tempo diesel, new struts, tires 
& head, 5 speed, excellent running condi- 
lion $3,500,638-1632 3p51 
1989 PLYMOUTH Acclaim 4 dr, auto, aJc, 
79,000 kms, good rubber, asking $6,500, 
638-0160 evenings. 2p51 
1968 CAMARO, excellent condition, new 
paint, new interior, must be seen to be 
appreciated, no reasonable offer refused, 
635-4357 3(:51 
1987 FORD ESCORT, excellent running 
condition, asking $3500 phone 635-6154 
after 5pro.. 3p51 
PONTIAC PARISENNE, 1967, grc, excel- 
lent body, $800 firm, 635-5316 4p51 
1985 BUICK Skylark, 2.5 L, 4 door, good 
condition $3000, phone 635-4855 3p51 
9. TRUCKS for SALE 
1986 FORD RANGER XL 4X4, 2.9 Utre 
engine with rack and canopy. Low mile- 
age. EC. Asking $8600. 635.7400 after 7 
p.m. 15fin 
1989 GMC JIMMY 4X4, 2 door, 65,000 
ks, excellent running condition, dean 
interior, exterior. Am/Fm cassette, air, 
cruise, and more 12,000. Phone Time 
Cleaners 635-2838 or after 6pm 635- 
6183. cffn 
1983 DODGE VAN, very good running 
condition, asking $2500 obo call 635. 
4320 (Terrace) 4p48 
1991 FORD 150 4x4 shortbox, with tilt 
steering, cruise, cassette, canopy, box 
liner and more, asking 14,000 obo, call 
632-7294 3p49 
1983 TOYOTA LAND Cruiser diesel, 
winch, ERC, asking $6,700, 635- 
9121. 3p49 
1992 JEEP XJS, Must be seen asking 
$14,300, call 635-6309, comes with many 
features, summer is coming, 2p50 
1989 Ford F150 xlt !arlat, extended cab, 
short box, power windows, door lock, 
cruise, tilt, a/c captain chairs, canopy, 
new paint and tires auto, $13,900, 635. 
5496 3p50 
1986 Chev $10 Blazer automatic 2 wheel 
Kermode Park Mini l Iowa!driveS3800, 638-0743. 3p50_ 
Stora 'e  I 1977 FORD 250 3/4 toncamper special, 
4310 March Cres  I $:1800 or best olfer, 638-1990 3p50 
~, • ~.A..~.:._.....~.~;:.=v::. ;~,~,,~ I*-1987: SOOTSDAEB~,X~50;'.auto'with 
(~35="~U'  ' '~ ~ i ;  :o~d.; t ti crtJisel ~ I'iJnl~  n~" bonds :etc 
$10,00o, eight foot galaxy camper; good 
LAZELLE  MINI 
STORAGE LTD 
• SECURE-  on site 
management fenced 
yard-locked 
• HEATED- no damage 
from freezing 
• CONVENIENT-  you store 
it, you lock it, you 
keep the keyl 
LOTS OF UNITS & 
SIZES AVAILABLE! 
635-2507 
8. Cars for Sale 
FOR SALE 1978 C, hev STN wagon, 
good shape, no rust new rubber, runs 
well. $1625.00 OBO 635-7250. "rFN 
1985 HONDA Accord $5000, phone 638- 
1725 3p49 
FOR SALE: 1985 GL Subaru, 4 door 
sedan, auto, low mileage, call 635.6205, 
$5500.00 3p49 
1986 FORD TAURUS Stationwagon, 
auto, 3.0L V.6, cruise, clean very good 
condition, service records, two extra win- 
ter tires, $5900 offers 1-692.4279 4p49 
1986 PONTIAC Sunbird turbo GT, 4 
speed black/silver, very well maintained, 
82000 ks, $5500, call 636.2741 3p49 
FOR SALE 1982 Dodge ram charger, 
new tires and brakes, front hubs redone, 
good condition $4000.00 obo, 635- 
3609. 3p49 
1991 TRANSAM, T-Toper fully loaded, 
alpine C.D, changer induded, 5 spd, V,8. 
md $18,000 obo 624.3482 3p50 
1967 FORD MUSTANG, 289 auto, new 
paint, cherry red, many spare parts 
E.R.G. 624.4804, $8,500 obo 3p50 
1986 FIREBIRD, V-6 auto, power 
antenna power hatch, tilt steering, am/frn 
cassette, t-roof, 113,000 km, askng 
$8,500 638.8728 after 5pro 3p50 
GREAT GRAD GIFT/Second vehicle, 
1986 ford escort, 4 door, auto, c.c., am- 
fm cassette, 63,000 km, $3800 obo, 635. 
6612 3p50 
condition, $1,700 call 845.7703 4p50 
1980 FORD Econoline clubwagon side 
and rear tinted windows, no rear seats 
ideal for hauling, GRC $2,300 obo, 635- 
1351 (messages) 3p51 
1989 FORD RANGER, excellent condi- 
tion comes with air.rio drag net, dry tool 
box and low mileage standard; antHock 
brakes, am/fm cassette stereo, very low 
priced at $8000 obo, 638-8194 3p51 
1986 DODGE SHORTBOX 4 X 4 with 318 
4 speed, 75,000 ks, $7800, phone 632- 
5199 3p51 
FOR SALE: 1986 Jeep Laredo, 4x4 2 dr, 
auto V6, sun roof, rack, excellent condi- 
tion, $8900.00 638-1505 3p51 
1986 4wd, F150, lariat supercab, 302 
V8, auto, with p.s, p.b. fully loaded with 
canopy and has ti'ailer package, must be 
seen $11,000,638-0657 2p51 
1986 FORD RANGER, Good running 
condition, new tires, asking $3000 obob, 
635.3952 3p51 
11. Recreational Vehicles 
1992 RFTH WHEEL 22,5 travel-mate, 
sell separate or as a unit with 1985 diesel 
3/4 ton, call 845.7742 (except Sun- 
days) 4p49 
1982 GMC VAN 350 V8, custom interior, 
new tires, brakes & exhaust, body e.c. 
also g.r.c. $5000, 638.0783 3p50 
1977-.22 FT. TRIPLE 'E' Motorhome, 
excellent condition, call 845-7507 (Hous- 
ton) 4p51 
13. Snowmobiles 
1988 YAMAHA PHAZER, 480, rod/black, 
many accessories, 3200ks, excellent 
condition, $3700 firm, call 636-2741.3p49 
14. Boats & Marine 
18.5 ft Aluminum "Smokecrafl"dverboat, 
c/w 70 hp, mercury outboard jet and 
trailer, asing $6500 obo, phone 636- 
2868 3p50 
FISHING SEASON Is coming, flies, spin- 
ner, lake trolls, write for free catalogue, 
Boyce fishin' Works, P,O. Box 1347 
Bums Lake B,C. VOJ lEO 4p51 
1981 SUNRUNNER 21 ft. hardtop chv 
galley pack & cuddy cabin, excellent con- 
dition $17,500, phone 845.7027 4p51 
23' SANGsTER I/O, Propance stove, ice 
box, V.H,F., sounder, campertop, head, 
swim grid etc, ready to goi phone 632. 
2207 3p51 
BAILIFF SALE 
1990 Dodge Dakota 4x4, 5 1989 Ford Mustang L.Xconvertlble, 
Speed, V/6, 85,703 km., needs 
repairs. 
1991 Dodge D-350 Flat Deck, 
Cummins Turbo Diesel, 5 Speed, 
Dual Wheels, AM/FM Cassette, 
4X4, 37,809 km. 
auto trans., cruise control, air cond,, 
power locks & windows,  
AM/FM/rape, 4 cyl., 96,182 km. 
For an appo intment  to  view, cal l  835.7649.  
Air sales are on  a "as  le-whsrs is"  bn ls ,  no 
warrant ies  Or guarantees  are impl ied or 
given. 
J. Heevey 
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CTION AD CAL BUSINESSES .~ ~.~t 
G LAM OUR-'A-DVICE ~"-~~f~ 
Mary Kay can help with personalized 
glamour selection. Imagine a ltfe=tyle that lot= you balance lamly corn- 
mitmen~ and a rewarding career, A= an Independ. 
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER needed Call May McFarland. . r ,  Tuppe~ware dealer, you repre.ent one of the 
ACCOUNTING, BOOKKEEPING, And 
18. Business Services 20. Pets & Livestock 
10 Uamas 1 bred female, 2 young studs 
other business services, monthly state- (excellent brcedingst) 1 young stud, 6 
ments, year-end, and other eporting, no gelded males, good for wool, pets, 
business to small, get your current sys- kideriding, driving, pack/trail and lots of 
tern and records updated and maintained, fun. 15 Scot. Highland Cattle 7 youngs 
~O r a newsy~tl~oim n P I~ ~l~bliga~°;~ ones :1 young bul, 3 bullcalf, 4 heifercalf, 
oiscu , " ..... P~ 22 b son (buffalo) 2 years old 12 bulls (6 
NCOME TAX RETURNS, Resumes, very good bread) 10 heifere, good 
wills, and many more other computer ser, stock.1-694.3456 4p51 
vices, reasonable rates from $15, ask for SPRING LAMBS and kids 25-35, born 
Karen evenings, weekends 638' Jan&Feb, will deliver order of 3 or more 
1292 3p49 842-5678 3p50 
SEWING SERVICE will do alterations, 2 QUARTER HORSE Stallions at stud: 
hemming, zipper, etc. also will make chil- 
dren's clothing, reasonable rates call 635- 
~034 3p50 
CRIMINAL RECORD I 
A criminal record can affect lob and travel I
opportunities. I will process your pardon I
application confidentially and efficiently. I 
Contact Dennis MacKay at 847-3180 in l 
6mRhers for details. Licensed and bonded I 
Private Investigator. I 
A NEW ME, 
I discovered an easy way. I lost 
inches, weight, feel great and have 
tons of energy. Naturally. 
You can start oday by telephoning 
Dianne Rowe 638-1349 
Also offedng a great business 
opportunity you can totally operate 
from you home. 
•    KID'S 
CASTLE 
(LICENCED) , i :~=~. 
PRESCHOOL & DAYOARE 
For children 2½ to 5 
638-8890 
LEARN TO FLY 
with 
Coastal Mountain 
Flight Centre 
* recreational and career training 
* four seat aircraft for rent 
Start anytime and finish at 
your own pace 
Ph: 635-1355 
14. Boats & Marine 
2550 BA'~'UNER SARATOGA Hardtop~ 
200 hrs, on 350 gm and new volvo 280 
duo-prop, forun0 video sounder, 15-h.p., 
Johnson, downriggem, full stand-up, can. 
opy, large portable cooler, tandem axle 
trailer electric winch, ocean ready, 
$26,000 561-0020, Prince George. 4p5! 
24 FT, REINELL, 351 mercruiser dw leg, 
radar, head, ice box, dual batteries, 
stove, sink, depth sounder, g.c. runs 
good, tandem trailer, $14,900, 638- 
0160 2p5!.. 
15. Machinery 
D--3 CAT PLUS BACKHOE, $16,500. 9 IJ 
D6 Cat, $9,500. JD 350 loader, $12,000. 
2.0C3 Cats, $4,500 each. 9 U & OC3 
Cat parts. 2 - 20' aluminum boats. 1-697- 
2474,1.O697-2393. 16tfo 
De CAT, Excellent condition, c/w brusF~ 
blade, winch, pony arch, wheel arch 
$12,000, Trojan loader good condition, 
asking $6500 obo, phone 6354320 4p48 
1988 BOBCAT 843 heated cab, new 
tires, call 638-0004 3p50 
COMPLETE ALL STEEL Portable saw" 
mill, ready to go, hydraulic ford, set works 
and rollway, c/w 6x42' edger with land 2 
inch duelers newly rebuilt 220 cummins 
power unit, p~s and spare saws 1.694- 
3409 evenings. 4p50 
D6 9U FARM CAT, D4D cat winch, D;~ 
cat c/w backhoe, 350 jd c/w blade and 
winch, 350 jd CAN bucket and blade, 410 
}d backhoe, 2 aluminum boats, late, 1991 
ford ranger, tl,000 miles like new, 
updghts compressor, 5 hp motor, new 
condition 1-697-2474. 4p51 
2 YR. OLD LYNE, creek charolais buii, 
$1600 Massey 10ft, off set heavy duty 
disc, 26' blades excellent condition. 
$5000, 1.698-7348 4p51 
HESTON 1014 Hydroswing, pull type 
swather, $4000, 1-695-6614 4p51 
16. Farm Produce 
EAT MORE LAMB! Availlable year round 
Cummins Ranch meal market. Hwy 16 
West, South Hazelton, phone 842- 
5316. 12p44 
17. Garage Sales 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM In your 
garage? Advertise your garage sale in the 
Classifieds 638-SAVE. t~ 
18. BusineSs Services 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS- 
SIONS & parts. We rebuild standard 
transmissions, transfer cases and rear 
ends. Bel.air Automotive Auto Pats and 
Service. Ph. 846.5101, Talkwa B.C. 16tfn 
ATTN: Small businesses. Why pay high 
accounting fees for your bookkeeping 19, Lost & Found 
:~eeds? For conf.i~q~t.i~..~pmf.~..sjBn.~lL~=;iT..~OOSTS~yO  NO HING to place ~. 
bookkeeping services, call 635432.0,,, o r , .  Lost, and ,F9~, Classified. Phone 638: 
635-9592. 6p4B " SAVE FridaY' 5prn. 
LOST ONE PAIR of gold framed aviate 
style sunglasses with black cord retaining 
shrap, call 627.1738 Reward. 2p51 
LOST ONE PAIR OF Glasses Hwy 16, 
near coyote creek 635.5061 2p51 
20. Pets & Livestock 
STANDINEi AT STUD, ~.Q.H.A. Nega. 
Jet bar 16.5hh. Solid black, contact Gerry 
Cummings 847.3311. 12p46 
YEARUNG CHAROLAIS and red angus 
bulls. Deposit will hold for spdng delivery. 
Giddings Bros. Telkwa, B.C. 846. 
5628. 8p46 
VANDERHOOF ALL BREED Bull sale, 
April 10 1993, 12 noon at,he Vanderhoof 
auction mad aprox 90 head, free beef on 
a bun at 11:00 a.m. for more info call 
690.7269 or 5674333 4p49 
HI TECH APPALOOSAS, rainbow ranch, 
highway 16, New Hazelton, standing 
magnavox re. appaloosa stallion skipper 
W, Pr. plaudit breeding, $450 also homes 
for sale 942.5928 eves or week. 
ends. 4p48 
HORSES BOARDED, Hay & grain full 
care, field only $100, winter stalls avail- 
able upon request, $160 hay and grain 
and full care, also I specialize in the 
breaking and training of young horses, 
call Shereena 638.1943, Restless greek 
standing at stud this jet black running 
quarter horse stallion comes from excel. 
lent blood lines and a ne~, comer to Ter- 
race call Shereena 638-1943. 3p49 
GORGEOUS HYBRID Husky puppies 
$150.$200, white, pastels-champaign, 
$100-$150-$200 n.p. 635.3772 3p49 
LOOK FOR Registered Scottish Terrier 
stud to breed with 1 yr old female, phone 
638-O5O5. 3p49 
TERRA BOBCAT SERVICES - Backhoe, 
levelling, sweeper/collector, earth auger, 
back fillings, clean-up, residen- 
tial/commercial, call 638.8638 or mobile 
638.38O8- 6p48 
arranged 
• existing mortgages 
purchased by 
people who want 
to help 
"low to mid-teens" 
See Us Today 
Avco" 
Financial 
Services, 
4557-A Lazelle 
A,~,,~. ~,,~c~ 635-2826 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters, 
InstallaUon, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KIT IMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638.0838 
HORSE CAMP.GIRLS 8-18 yrs, english 
western program, beginner.advance, 
national certified instructors, also mothers 
get away, information saddletramp ranch, 
Southbank B.C. VOJ 2PC, 1-694- 
3521 4p51 
adios peppy by cue-bar peppy by peppy 
san & justa contender by american man 
by three bars 567-4917, 4p50 
PAINT HORSES, the coming breed, 
breed your mares to cowboy bandit, reg- 
istered paint stallion out of champions, 
contact Jerry Ridennoure 847-5141, 
Smithers B.C. 4p50 
FOUR YEARUNG Un~ousin bulls, excel- 
lent quality, can be registered, 1250 each, 
delivery available, wanted: 30-50 hp die- 
sel engine, suitable for irrigation, 1-692- 
7491 evenings 4p50 
2 RABBITS BOTH Male $40 eaoll 
includes cages and water bottles etc 638- 
0178 2p50 
CATTLE FOR SALE? For information 
and an up to date market report, call your 
local team (electronic auction market) 
agent Dick Coombs 567-3385 fully 
licenced and bonded. 4p51 
TARDY TABASCO A.Q.HA. 1980 Bay 
stallion; sire of Canadian national cham- 
pions and multiple futurity winners; halter 
and under saddle; nominated to A.Q.H.A. 
incentive fund and B.C. breeders group, 
standing at ross creek river quarter 
horses, our 93 foals have arrived; stop by 
and have a look. 1-845-3108. 4p51 
REGISTERED AKITA Japanese bear 
dog, female price negotiable, Bevel home 
most important, excellent people and 
childrens dog. 635-4217 anytime. 3p51 
C.K.C. DALMATION Puppies ready to go 
end of May 696-7457 4p51 
REDY BAY CLYDESDALE Stallion, avail" 
= able for stud service, would make excel- 
lent jumping cross, quiet disposition, 
Mare care and hauling available, 1-698- 
7692 4p51 
21. Help Wanted 
TRAVEL AGENCY MANAGER Required. 
Must have 5 years plus travel agency 
experience, you will actively sell travel 
and manage a leisure travel branch office 
of t'we people in Prince George, B.C. 
sabre an asset, top managers 
renumeration; incentives and benefit 
package, resumes to Seven Seas Ameri. 
! 'td :;aVenue.',Ptin~t!=:George=B C! 
V2D3G3., ~' - .... , ',, ,,:. 14p46 
BCYCNA 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
ANDYUKON 
COMMUNITY . ws .SRS 3 0 2 
ASSOCIATION 
AUTO I 
ENGINES REBUILT from 
$995. 5 year 100 000 kms 
warranty. Bond Mechanical 
serving B.C. for 27 years. 
Phone 7 days, 3 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
(604)872-0641. Toll-free 
Mon-Fri 1-800-663-2521. 
BEFORE YOU BUY a rebuilt 
engine, compare quality and 
service. CANADA ENGINES 
LTD. IS THE BEST. Cars/ 
light Trucks from $995. 5 Yr. 
limited warranty. 580-1050 
(24 Hrs/7Days). 1-600-665- 
3570. 
F-250, 4X4's, Cummlns Die- 
eel, Explorers, Rangers, 
Trucks. Up ,to $1500. cash 
rebate. O down O.A.C. 
Payments from $1891month. 
Phone Grant or Don collect 
538-9778. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
THE FUNDRAISING TOOL 
OF THE '90's. Imagine pur- 
chasing current cassettes for 
$7.47, CDs $14.35 or 
LOWER. NO GST or PST 
with Federal Muslo's program, 
1-800-263-1900. 
OKANAGAN VALLEY. Com- 
mercial Building with Picture 
Framing Business. (Will 
Train). 2 BR. Suite, Large 
Deck, Mountain View - 
$159 000. Property Only • 
$144,000. Oliver, B.C. 
(604)493-0600 or (604)496. 
6327. 
HOT TUB RENTAL BUSI- 
NESS. Everything you need 
starting at $2,295. Recover 
your nvestment with 10 
rentals. Full-time or supple- 
men, current income. Call 1- 
800-665-1932. 
OWNER RETIRING. Towing, 
Recovery, Storage and Auto 
Wrecking Business In Golden, 
B.C. $85,000. Also Trailer 
Moving Business. Phone: 
344-2286. 
Free Estimates 
Brush & tree chipper, shaping, pruning, topping and removal 
Your total tree servicel 638-1 676 
full or part time. Applly to fourth ave hair 
design or send resume to Box 3076, 
Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO 4p48 
~ D  "Respons~ 
person to babysit two year old in my 
home only, 635-7574 after 5pm 3p50 
HOUSE SEAMSTREE/Kniller wanted, full 
part time work; up to $400 weekly, send 
self addressed stamped envelope, HLN 
enterprises, Box 2011 square one 
iississauga Ont L5B 3C6 4p50 
QUEEN CHARLOI-FE Hotel is looking for 
a line Cook.breakfast and lunch, further 
information call 637.5334, ask for 
Peter. 3p50 
Independent Mary Kay Beauty Consultant, 
635-6972,  
Creat ive L inens  
Custom Made Bedroom Accessories 
Carolyn Ann Clay 
~h. (604) 635.5181 4805 Davis Ave. 
:ax (604) 635.9068 Terrace, B,C. V8G 1Y2 
wodd'= favoufite brand* of product=. 
Call today and rn~ke It happen 
KAREN MATTHEIS 635-7810 
Call Sam 
Specialist All types of Wood Floor 
Laying, Sanding and Finishing 
IIOU RLY RATES 
I~I~3 Site 19, Comp. 7 Ph,635"5323 . .C  v8c 
For Information On The 
TERRACE HOME BASED BUSINESS ASSOCIAT IONS 
Meetings held on The 3rd of each month 
Please Phone 635-9415 
HELP WANTED 
RADIO STATION PROMO 
No Experience Necessary 
EARN $200. $400 
Per Week 
Convenient Phone Room Hours 
9 am - 3 pm 
or  
4 pm - 9 pm 
Plus Saturdays 
If you dress neat and speak clearly, apply in person only 
between 10 am and 5 prn at the Dolly Varden Room 
(Suite 340) The Terrace Inn, Terrace (NO Calls Please) 
• Be Our Guest 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
EXCELLENT MLM OPPOR- 
TUNITY. Dletl MaglcI These 
herbal tablets helped me lose 
inches and pounds curbed 
appetite and gave extra en- 
ergy. Month supply $49.95. 
(604)853-5856 after 6 p.m. 
for25 
$195 .oo, 
EDUCATION 
Train to be a "CRM" - Certl- 
tied Apartment Manager. 
Many jobs available. Over 
2,000 graduates now work- 
ng. Government licensed 
home-study course. R.M.T.I. 
681-5456 or 1-800-665-8339. 
VANCOUVER COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE Is now accepting 
applications for Its Recrea- 
tion Facilities Management 
Program and its Recreation 
Leadership Program. These 
are two-year career oriented 
programs at Langara Cam- 
pus. (604)324-5276. 
FINANCE 
Government Grants & Loans. 
Billions of dollars are made 
available to new and existing 
B.C. businesses. The Brad 
Book can show y0u how to 
get your share. Call nowl 
(604)753-9424. 
FOR RENT 
BEAUTIFUL BUSTLING 
BANFF. Retail/office spaces 
of varying sizes available in 
the downtown area. Highly 
affordable rental rates. Es- 
tab sh your buslnese amidst 
Rocky Mountaln splendour In 
time for our ndxt busy sum- 
Imer. Call Don (403)762"2655. 
I : Fo.2L , ,sc i 
I CONSTRUCTION EQUIP- 
[ MENT For sale Or Rent. 
Grader with Snow Wings 
/ Plow Trucks, Sander Trucks 
Excavators, Lowbeds 
Kbnworth Tractors, 
Backhoes, Loaders, Water 
Trucks, Dozers; Packers, 
Belly Dumps and Pups. Call 
1-493-6791. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
SHEEP SKIN PRODUCTS. 
Australian Slippers, Boots, 
Seat Covers, Vests, Coats, 
Hats, Mitts, Gloves, Rugs. 
FREE Catalogue. S.A.S.E. 
412 East 59th, Vancouver 
V5X1Y1. DEALERENQUIR- 
IES INVITED. 
SEPTIC , TANKS, 
PUMPOUTS, DISTRIBU- 
TION BOXES, WATER 
TANKS. New lightweight 
Polyethylene. Outlasts con- 
cretel Lowest prices. War- 
ranty. Premier Plastics, Delta, 
B.C. Call for local dealer 1- 
800-661-4473. 
Steel Buildings, All Shapes, 
All Sizes. Quonset & 
Stralghtwall Deslgn~ B.C. 
Factory Outlet. Introductory 
Discounts, competatlve with 
wood. Free quotes. Western 
Building Systems (Kelowna) 
1-800.565-9800. 
PLANT SEEDS INDOORS 
NOWII "Grow Your Own To- 
bacco Kits'. $4.95 + $2.65 S 
& H. Kit includes 200 seeds + 
Instructions. Western Water 
Farms, 103-20120 64 Ave., 
Langley, B.C. V3A 4P7 
(604)533-9301. 
GARDENING 
ONE STOP GREENHOUSE 
SHOP, B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hedley 
Ave.,Burnaby, B.C. VSE 2R1. 
FREE BROCHURE. 
Aluminum/Glass o r  
Alumlnum/Acrylite S DP, Dou- 
ble-walled Greenhouses, 
Solariums and complete line 
of Greenhouse Accessories. 
Telephone (604)433-4220, 
Fax: 433-1265. 
Hydroponics $10.95 com- 
plete hydroculture kit. Just 
add plant and water. 
Cheque'cnoney oidel'. Tropic 
World, Box 156, OKMv 
Kelowna,'B.C. VOH 160. 
Phone: 762-8916, Fax: 764-" 
2032. 
HELP WANTED 
Water Technicians required 
to service and sell. $2,000/ 
Me. guaranteed plus $400 
veh ole alowance. Training 
provided. Call Ecowater 1- 
800-667-4401 or yellow 
pages. Management Oppor- 
tunities Available. 
FASHION FORTUNE! Fun, 
Freedom and a Fabulous 45% 
profit. Become an Independ- 
ent Distributor selling QUAL- 
ITY MA CHERIE LINGERIE. 
No Initial set-up feel 1-800- 
661-3305. 
Mr. Washington Resort on 
Vancouver island Is looking 
for a reliable Dude String for 
July, August & September 
operations. For more Infor- 
mation Phone: 338-1386. 
PARTYLITE GIFTS - Can- 
dles and Accessories. Man- 
age your own business. No 
Investment, No Deliveries. 
Excellent Commlsslon and 
Opportunity, Bonuses, Incen- 
tive Plans. Flexible Hours. 
Phone Candy 1(204)686- 
3457. 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
Cabinets 112 price. In stock, 
countertopslvanltles also.' 
Kitchen Craft Factory outlet. 
Cash and carry cabins,ware- 
house; 4278 Lougheed, 
Burnaby 298-9277. 1868 
Spell Rd., Kelowna, 860- 
6638. 800 Cloverdale, Victo- 
ria 389-1114. 
MOBILE HOMES 
BEAT INCREASING lumber 
prices. Custom built modular 
andmobile homes. Trades 
Welcome, Buy factory direct. 
Noble Homes (403)447-3414. 
PERSONAL 
WOULDYOU LIKETO COR- 
RESPOND with unattached 
Christian people across 
Canada for companionship 
I or marriage? A-~hgrove, P.O. 
Box 205 Chase, B.C. VOE 
IMO. Please state age. 
"~/ ITH A LOCATION .A I~D A 
@ Th S E L E C T I O N  T ~ T  IS  S E C O N D  TO 
NONE.  ~ WOULD YOU GO 
~~~i - - I  E RE  ELSE  
I nn  oftheWest OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK UNTIL 11 P,M, NOW OPEN sUNDAYS AT 9 A,M.I 
4620 LAkelse Avenue, Terrace 635-6300 
PERSONAL 
Male impotence easily cor- 
rected/prevented. Risk-free 
trial period. Products now 
available without preccrlptlon. 
For Information, write/call: 
Performance Medical, Box 
418, Vatemount, B.C. VOE 
2ZO Toll-free: 1-800-663- 
0121. 
REALESTATE 
PACKAGE DEAL: One 
Lskefront Lot and Five 2 Bed- 
morn Condos on the water. 
Northshore (sunnyslde) 
Shuswap Lake. Possible to 
own with No Down Payment, 
I'll carry a $200,000. 2nd 
Mortgage at 10% amort. 25 
years with 5 year term 
($1,788.971Mo). Total Price 
$400,000. Phone: (604)837- 
2348 6.6 p.m. Fax: (604)837- 
4499. 
SERVICES 
Major ICBC motor vehicle In- 
Jury claims. Joel A. Wener, 
trial lawyer for 24 years. Call 
free: 1.600-665-1138. Con- 
tlngenoy fees available. 
Simon, Wener & Adler. 
TRAVEL 
DOWN UNDERSEATSALE. 
Australia R.T. 3/Mnth,3/Stops 
$1345. Australia O.W. $849. 
New Zealand R.T. $1146, 
New Zealand O.W; $799. 
Cook Island 2/week package 
$1517. ANZA TRAVEL 734- ' 
7725, 1-800-667-4329. 
BED & BREAKFAST DIREC- 
TORY- Monday Publloatlons 
Is compiling a comprehen, 
siva, province-wide directory 
for bed and breakfasts of all 
sizes. To secure a free listing 
for your establishment call 
=B&B" at 382-6168 or FAX 
382-9172. 
BLANKET CLASSIFIED 
" ADS 
An Advertising'Best Buy"l 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday ,  April 7, 1993 - Page C9 
A C'I'I O N AD g 
: ,i for your "" 
.. !. support of o, 
you are receiving UlC and want tO 
find work, please contact us re: 
JOB FINDING CLUB 
:,- In terconnect  
, :Terrace District Community Services 
sui te  205, 4650 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8 
(604) 635-7995 j 
IfCUSTOMER ACCOUNTS REPRESENTATIVE~ 
Permanent  Part .T ime Pos i t ion  | 
Our Terrace, B.C. office is looking for a self motivated individual | 
interested in a position offering a variety of responsibilities within a team I 
oriented environment . . . . .  | 
/ 
"rl3e ~ucce'ssful applicantwho possesses both the dericai and credit skil!s II 
tO :fill this/position, Will be responsible to assist in all aspects of the credit | 
functions~for our Terrace and area accounts. , I 
i 
Finning L¼d. offers an excellent wage and benefit package in an exciting | 
industry.. 1 
If you are qualified and interested, please eubmit your resume in 
confidence to: I " / 
/ 
ATTENTION: JOYCE MACDONALD " l 
i , , . Finning Ltd. ] 
4621 Keith Avenue, 
• Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K3 J 
Terrace & District Community Services Society 
SKEENA FAMILY RESOURCES 
Requires a RELIEF PROGRAM DIRECTOR to coordinate, administer, and supervise 
community based programs, These programs provide service~ to ohitdran, youth their families 
and mothers, 
This position requires a highly motivated individual with excellent communication skills, 
experience in staff relation, negotiations and program development. 
The successful applicant will have a Bachelor of Sedum Work or other relevant degree with 
macro (community) working experience. 
This is a full time position, beginning May 17, 1993 and terminating December el, 1993. 
Salary is negotiable. 
..... • ,;. ~,::, ~, ~ . . . .  -~.j, ~,,,~ :,. ,, 
~$end resumes to', Mike Beausoleil, '~ ~.  . ,~ ~Joo., .~=~ i ~ ~..,~ . ,, , .... 
. .~:,~...., .~.Te~.C,-!..-.: .,.. -.-..~ ~ :.~'-. :./..:.:,~ . . ; -  
VSG 2X6 
CLOSING DATE: APRIL 16,1993 
Terrace & District Community Services Society 
Skeena Family Resources 
Family Resource .Worker position is available with the Special Services to Children 
Program. The successful applk~ant will fulfill the followlng objectives: 
-~sist a child to develop appropriate social and life skills 
. Assist families to develop child management and other necessary parenting skills 
- Support parents and children In coplng with each other 
• Assist families ti) communicate more effectively 
• Assist families In using community sen,ices. 
Flexible hours are required with the ability t9 work Independently 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
- Degree in Social Work or related soc~ sciences, or a diploma In Serial SeNices 
with related experience 
• Extensive xperience working with Special Needs Clients/ADD, FAS, mentally 
challenged 
• Valid B.C; Driver's License and access to an appropdaiely Insured vehlde 
• Submit o an R.C,M.P Criminal Record check 
PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR RESUME WITH REFERENCES TO: 
Skeena Fsmlly Resources 
TERRACE & DISTRICT COMMUNITYSERVICES SOCIETY 
#1-3215 Eby St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2X6 
CLOSING DATE: APRIL 16.1993 
PROJECT STAFF  
. REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY  
The Terrace Women's Resource Centre has immediate openiugs for 
a total oL1.5:Project Staff, The project is a training program for 
women~ a"bridge" for women moving from work in the home to the 
paid workforce or job training. 
We require two staff persons with expertise inthree main areas: 
Training (curriculum planning and instruction; liaison with trainers, 
employers, unions, "role models"' recru!tment, screening of 
:par!icipants, purchasing training equipment, services, supplies; 
-offering information and support o trainees); . 
A~lniin'isti~tion (report writing, record keeping, liaison); and 
:Child care research (conducting a feasibility study to provide 
licensed 'care for the children of bridging program participants; 
~p!anning~ implementing an~t overseeing child care options). 
QUALIFICATIONS: In your ar~(s)  of expertise,:youshould have 
several years experience aswell as formal training.Bothstaffshould 
also have excellent organizational, communication a d research 
skills; familiaritywith community resources; snd highly developed 
interpersonai~Skiils, Familiarity with c0nsensual decision-making 
process6gis an asset. ' • ; ' 
BoTHPos I I "~ONS start Aprg : J9 '  (or earlier). The Terra= Women's 
Resource Cdtitr¢ bffers Competitive Wages in a tinlot~ atmosphere, 
RESUMES wRh covering letter to.Canada Employment Centre, 
463() La~zdle, Terrace by NOONApril 13, 1993' 
INTERESTED IN COMMUNITY RECREATION? 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE 
and 
CITY OF TERRACE 
The Terrace Advisory Parks and Recreation Commission is seeking 
interested people to fill a vacant position on the Commission, 
1 Position fi'om Electoral Area C 
(Terrace area resident living outside the City of Terrace and Thornhill) 
Interested persons should contact the Regional District by Apdl 30, 1993, 
Further information is available upon request. 
Bob Marcellin 
Administrator 
#300-4545 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4E1 
635-7251 
@ 
KmMAT 
DISTRICT OF KITIMAT 
TWO POSITION VACANCIES 
REGULAR PART TIME - 
L IFEGUARD/ INSTRUCTOR II 
Th is  posit ion oversees  aquat ic  activit ies, teaches  sw im 
lessons,  and per forms var ious  janitorial  and minor  bui ld ing 
and  equ ipment  dut ies.  Repor ts  to the Aquat ic  Leader.  
SH IFT  AND HOURS OF  WORK 
Min imum 20 hours  per week  but less than  40 hours  per 
week ,  schedu led  as per  Co l lect ive Agreement  for 
Recreat ion  employees .  
A f te rnoon  and weekend shifts required.  
WAGE RATE:  $19 .73  oer  hour  
C los inq  Date :  Apr i l  8~ 1993 
P lease  submit  appl icat ions and  resume complete  wi th  list 
of  cur rent  qual i f icat ions to: 
Personne l  Depar tment  
Distr ict of K i t imat • " • 
270 City Cent re  - - 
Kit imat, B.C. 
V8C 2H7 
The University of. Nodhem British Columbia, BC's 
newest university, isseekinoa dynamic and creative professional 
1o fill the senior position of Director Of First Nations Programmss. 
This persoawill be lhe cd~cat Iillk. bet .y~en First,Nati0n c0~mu-. 
... n !ig.s, an,~he institut't~, q e~udn~lthe reliance 01Eirst Nation:., 
'cou~esa~cl programs~; and In providing Iho hlghes calibro f~ 
services Io First Nali0nssludents. Sludenl enrolment and reten- 
tion will ~ottheutm0stconcemlothe University. ThBsuccessful 
candidate should possess the following: 
• An appropriate graduate degree (Masters), or completion 
of said degree within lour years • 
• Administrative experience ina post secondary educational 
institution or First Nations organization 
• Excellent written and oral c0mmunlcaU0ns skills 
• Slrung interpersonal skills 
• In-depth knowledge ofthe currenl issues facing First NaU0n 
communilies 
• Crcalivily in developing relevant initialives 
• Flexibility and adaptability 10work wilh the diverse 
c0mmunilies within Nodhern British Columbia 
• Ability to work in Ihe full range ol Intercultural contexts 
represented by the First Nations In the region In a sensitive 
and appropriate manner 
• Demonstrated ability in conliict resolution and team huildtng 
• Willingness to travel Into the Nodhem communities of
BC is crucial 
We offer an attracttve r muneration package and the 
oppodunity to be pad of Ihis unique educational facility in 
Northern BC. Pleaselorwardyour resume andthe names olthrce 
references hy June 1st, 1993, to: Director of Human Re- 
sources, Unlvereity of Northern British Columbia, P.O. 
Bag 1950, Station A, Prince George, BC V2L 5P2 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH C/~AOIAN IMMIGRATION REQUIREMENTS, RllORnY WILL BE 
GIV~ TO CANAglAN cInZENS AND PERMANENT IESIOENTS OF CANADA. THE 
UNIVERSnY OF NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA IS COMMITTB) ro EMPLOYMENr 
EQUnY AND ENCOURAGES APPLICA~ONS FROM WOMEN, ~ORI6INAL PEOPLES, 
PERSONS WIll DISABILITIES AND MEMBERS OF VISIBLE MINORnES. 
Terrace & District Community Services Society 
Skeena Family Resources 
TWO POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
We are Implementlng a new program which will establish = accessible community 
based healt~ program for adolescents thai provides this populailon with an entry point 
into the healthhodal care system. 
We are accepting resumes for the positions of:. 
1) SOCIAL WORKER: 16,5 hours/week 
DUTIES: You wgl work closely with community ogendes with Ihe goal 
of reducing the degree of hlgh risk In the lifestyles of a target group of children and 
youth; provide crisis intervention and follow-up assessment and treatment, 
counseling/or referrals as appropdaie. Coordlnaie ss~ces keep updated regarding 
other services for children, Identifying aps or problems with services and program 
development/supeMslon. TIllS MAY DEVELOP INTO A FULL TIME POSITION. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor of Social Work with experience In children, family & 
community work. Houm of work are krogulat. Require a valid B.C. Driver'= Ucenss 
and access to s vehicle, Submit to an R.C.M,P. Cdminal Record Check, Possess a 
valid First Aid Codificate, 
.2 )  REGISTERED NURSE: i5.5 hours/week 
DUTIES: You will provide a full range of community nurelng sshdces 
for the children and youth; provide crisis Intervention and follow-up, assessment, 
treatment and counseling and/or eferrab as appropriate. Padiclpate In the planning, 
developmanl &Implementaiion ofclinic programs by providing numing expedlu), 
QUALIFICATIONS: Licensed to practise nursing In the Province of B,C. Dlplorna 
in Nursing and having experience with children, family & community work, Hours are 
Irregular, Require a valid B,C,.Drlver's License and access to a vehicle. Submit to a 
R.C.M,P, Cdminal Record Check, Possess a valid F~st Aid Certificate, 
PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR RESUME WITH REFERENCES TO: 
Skeena Family Resources 
TERRACE & DISTRICT COMMUNITY SERVICES $OQETY 
#1.3215 Eby St, 
Terrace, B.C. . . . . .  
V8Q 2X6 - . • 
CLOSINQ DATE: APRIL le, 1993 
I 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY 
CLERK/SECRETARY 
The Kermode Friendship Society is inviting applications for the position of 
Clerk/Secretary. The Clerk/Secretary acts as receptionist for the Society and is 
responsible for the maintenance of Society records. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
- Minimum Grade 12 with recognized business skills course and two years office 
experience 
- Experience in bookkeeping, with payToll experience an asset 
- Knowledge of aboriginal peoples and cultures 
- Good working knowledge of community agencies and services 
- Minimum typing speed of 50 w.p.m. 
- Minimum 1 year computer experience with knowledge of various software 
programs 
SALARY: 
$21,840 to start 
APPLICATION DEADLINE: Apd114,1993 _ - - 
Please forward applications to: 
Kermede Friendship Society 
3313 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B,C., V8G 2N7 
ATrENTION: Executive Director 
UNIQUE POSITION 
WITH 
STEWART COMMUNITY' HEALTH ASSOCIATION 
We require a flexible individual with a 4th Class Stationary Engineering 
ticket with experience in electrical services, mechanical systems and 
purchasing to join our team. This person will, also be responsible for 
grounds work, assist cleaners in heavy cleaning and set up 
preventative maintenance programs. 
The position requires tact, diplomacy, confidentiality and the ability to be 
flexible in sharing duties. 
Salary and benefits will commensurate with tickets held and 
experience. 
Benefits include: . . 
-Medical . 
.Extended Health Benefits .. - - " : 
-Denta l  . . . . . . .  • - -, - , .... 
-Acc identa l  Death  & D iSmemberment  ~ ~:"  : ,~  ' 
-Group life 
-Long Term Disability 
Send resume to: .Mrs, Denise Moore 
Chief Executive Officer 
BeX8 . . . . .  ~ . 
" ] :7" '" '  '":,'":~;:'i.:~'~{~'a-~,~'~unit~Health'Assg.'.ci~,tl6h ';'0"~ ~::i %'~,:i.- 
RETAI L 
OPPORTUNITY 
Chevron Canada Limited, British Columbia's 
leading retailer of motor gasolines, offers a 
business opportunity to individuals interested in 
operating a retail gasoline outlet and convenience 
store in Prince Rupert. Additional retail 
opportunities also exist in other areas of northern 
B.C. as well. 
Interested individuals must display the following: 
Excellent communication skills 
Results oriented 
An abundance of enthusiasm coupled 
with a commitment to customer service 
and teamwork 
--Ability to manage and motivate personnel 
Proven experience managing a retail 
sales business including promotion and 
merchandising of products and services 
An investment of 50 - 100 K is required 
The successful candidate will receive training in 
the retail gasoline business. 
This opportunity offers a competitive 
remuneration program which reflects the local 
opportunity and your investment amount. 
To be considered, please forward a complete 
resume to: 
Chevron Canac 
Attn: Marketing 
1500- 1050 West Pender Sti:eet 
Vancouver, B.C. ,,:,~. 
V6E 3T4 
. . . .  " Chevron. 
t ~, 
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21. Help Wanted 
GROWING ESTABUSHED Delivery ser- 
vice is receiving driver applications, apl~li- 
cants must be well groomed, dependable, 
enjoy working with the public, and have a 
dependable vehicle in good condition, 
any age over 19 welcome, please call 
638-8398 come grow with us! lp51 
CAIJ. AVON NOW! Earn money, upto 
5o% commission, work fulUparttime or 
just require avon sen~ce? Call willy 635- 
3c51 3810 
TELEMARKETERS TO MAKE Appoint- 
ments for photographer, leave message 
on machine 635-6262or 632.6588 lp51 
EASY-OFF PART-Time position, to ser- 
vice stores in surrounding area, must 
have van or pick-up and small storage 
place; in business with no investment, 
auto allowance, phone 1.420-7124 
Kevin, 2p51 
IRON WORKERS REQUIRED For local 
project, for months of May and June, 
interested person send resume to John 
Martin 1705 Knollwood cres, Kamloops 
B.C., V2C 4M3 4p51 
LI GHT DEL IVERY 
EARN $400 - $600/WEEK 
Must have own small car and be able 
to work long hours, Paid per delivery 
plus car allowance. If you dress neatly 
and speak cleady apply in person only, 
10 am- 5 pm Monday thru Saturday, in 
the Dolly Varden Room (Suite 340), 
The Terrace Inn Terrace 
24. Notices 
PRO-UFE EDUCATION available to gen- 
eral public; videos, pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with human life issues 
such as abortion and euthanasia. Student 
enquiries welcome. Call 635.3646, 5tfn 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
9:45 Sunday School (all ages) 
10:5S Worship Service 
Pastor: Run J. e r r  
Come Join Our Global Family 
-~-'M 
SUNDAY 
A~I- 2 Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade three 
PM- Family Bible School 
KNOW SOME in the Terrace/Kltimat are 
with alcohol/drog problems: Get the 
beautiful tape, "Raised from the Ruins". 
You'll love it! Free/confidential. Call toll. 
free 1-800-528-0070. 12p40 
5'10 180 Prof, DWM n/s s/d 42 seeks fun 
loving, attractive n/s w/f, 34-44 photo 
please, Box 20058, Smithers, B.C. VOJ 
~P0 4P48 
27. Announcements 
CAMEO LINGERIE and Ioungewear, ~ost 
a home party and receive up to $150 in 
free lingerie! Call Leone Klein 635. 
5097 3p50 
YOUR INVITED TO ST.Matthews Anglica 
Church open hnuse Sat April 17th 12-3 
pro, ecumencial service at 3pm refresh. 
ments served. 3p50 
~c If your weight is not % 
ecoming to - you should be l l  
oming to us- call Melodie II 
# 
Book a fashion ]ewelry show 
with one of the nations largest 
companies since 1955 generous 
customer purchase plan & hostess plan. 
CaJl for information on becoming a 
fashion director or host and show for 
your friends 
Call Dlanne 
. 638-1349 
6:00 pm for all ages / ~ ~  -,i'~• 
Ask f o, Leon WEEK LY i~r~.  ,. " , . ~ /  ~ , . ~ /  
PioneerGirls, YouthMinistries Home ' ~ ~ 1  
Bible Studies & Ladies "time Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH and  c owan ,q 
I I  of Terraceand Ms. Janet I I  
Ha~bustes fequJres afu]ly lU 4923 Agar Ave. H Shaben of Calgary I I  
]]~d, dedicat-ed He,stylist, II For more information I I  - formerly of Terrace I I  
Phone 635-7727 or635-7725. I I =e p~,as~ro=nnoun=,the I I  C]~en0t necessary. I! H engagement oflheir children. H 
I I  Skye Morgan McGowan to l l  
Call Tamara im 2s. Business opp°rtunities i i StaceyShaben. I I  
I _,/~1,, INTERESTED in becoming a =kids I I Wadding to take place in Calgary at Im 
only and other home presentation repre- I | 11a.m. on May fimt at Chalmera |m 
sentative, please call 5594565 or 559. J J Presbyterian Church 2316 I I  
i I Edmonlon Trail. They will be I I  
8777 3[349 | l honeymooning in Banff and then fly l |  
RETAiLAND OFFICE Space available a't I I  back to thelr residence ln Tokyo, I , I  
HAIR STYLIST I the Houston mall, reasonable rates, for I I Japan where !hey are operating a ' i~ 
OPPORTUNITIES information please call Bert at 635- m[ school teachingEngSshtothe #I  
6316. 8p49 k~,  Japanese. 
.,,F• ~ [/~, BUILDING A HOUSE and you would like a pdce to hire a construction crew to con- 
~ , 2 ' ~ ~  I struct from ground to the Iockup stage, 
Rhonda's Hair Designhas a position 
for a career, orientated person. Must 
have BCHairdresser Llcence. Apply 
in person to Rhonda's Hair Design 
4624 Grelg Ave. Terrace, 638.8757. 
23. Work Wanted 
WORK WANTED- I will work for any Ter- 
race and. area business. I am a tireless 
s "s ' " ti; - Iwr~(  9-~Y~ t 
w~lff .4.~'y'~ 'ano'evemQgs. I Will prss~ [ 
y~r ~ ~&~r%# ~e,~"~'e t~~i b'~oo 
pGt~ntidJ'cb-~tomers ~very week. My p~t 
history proves I spent an average of 3 1/2 
days with each consumer in your market. 
I am The Terrace Standard. Call me, I will 
work for you. Standard Advertising 638- 
7283. tfn 
CUSTOM CABINETS, Renovations, fin- 
ish~ carpentff. No job too small. Steve 
Marshall. 635-7474; 12p40 
CONFIDENTIAL Bookkeeping for sm~'l 
business or Self employed. Reasonable 
rates. Mar/635-7474. 12p40 
WILL SUPPLY And install 5' continuous 
gutter at ieasonable rates, call 635- 
6230 6p49 
GRANDMOTHER WILL Babysit in own 
home, Thornhill area, Mon-Fri, pre- 
schoolers ~d up 635-53!8 4p49 
OWNER, OPERATOR Feller buncher for 
hire, steep slopes,selective logging low 
ground pressure machine 1-846- 
5107 4p50 
REUABLE RESPONSIBLE Mother Wan~ 
to babysit in her home, near NWCC, lots 
of walks, games, activities, preferably age 
2.up 635-2288 3p51 
CERTIRED HEAVY Duty mechanic with 
industrial first aid and c,v,l.p requires tem- 
porary full time or pad time employment, 
willing to do manu~l labour as well, call 
638-0077, 2p51 
FALLING CONTRACTOR Available, 20 
yrs coast expedence, first aide ticket, 
available 1.562.8064 Gary. ,,p51 
EXP. TYPIST Will do typing in my home, 
resumes, etc. 638-8796 3p51 
[A  NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & 1 
I ~  HEALING CENTRE l 
I. CLOSED ~ril 7t014, ] 
I L Reuse cdl agah I~teadiN% heain9 s,c~ms, ] 
I3611 Cottonwood 635-7776 I 
I * ~ .  ~o. I 
L Journeyman Carpenter 
wig do rmlsh~g, lenovallons, ImlaS cabinets, 
patio, painting. Also wll I~lld future. 
Preflnlshed Hardwood Flooring 
Maple, bitch, ash, oak. Available in nalura] and 
various coloum, (No Sanding required) Size 3'4 
2V~' 0r 31/4'. , 
CALL 63S-6277 (leave a message) 
[ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZI  
Looking for 
Child Care? 
Skeena Child Care Support 
Program can help you make 
the right choice for your child. 
For information on choosing 
care and available options, call 
Coco at 638.1113. 
A free ser~ce provided by the Terrace 
Women's Resource Oenlre and funded 
by the Min~stw of Women's Equaflty. 
:XZXXZ1[ZXXZXZZXXZZXXZ', 
24; Notices 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, 
exi:itemant, perhaps alroptcal Island? 
Call Elan Travel at 635.6181 and catch 
the spiritl 5tfn 
~REE SERVICE. Help with your forms or 
letters. Call Mellssa at 635.911e 
help: 
phone 842-5808 Rocky. 4p50 
PRIME VENDING Opportunities available 
in the Terrace area, high retums guaran. 
teed, call Eagle 1-800-387-Cash. 3p51 
IF YOUR WEIGHT IS UNBECOMING to 
you then you should be cordng to us, 
distributes needed also, call 1.696- 
3491 4p51 
SPRING SPECIALS Will deliver, 6 
backhoes, 4 Iowbeds, 3 excavators, 4 
loaders, 2 graders, 6 compactors, 4 
ambulances, 4 dumpbucks, 1 firetruck, 3 
",,.-tservice drucks~.& dozers;: 4 belly dumps, 
: :~ck s~es,.:!0usses; ~6~. :for_ a-comiC)ere.! 
list 493'6791 ....... 5p51 
GOOD RUNNING Video and 6/49 lotto 
centre, games, books, magazines, candy, 
gifts in downtown, Fed St James call Joe 
996-8432 pdce negotiable selling due to 
• back problem. 4p51 
HANDCRAFTED LOG Homes, built by 
Tweedsmuir Log Houses, Built to your 
specifications any size, to lock up stage, 
-695-6529 4p51 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY (P/T F/T) 
• MAKE FROM $100 - $12,000/MO 
• INCOME POTENTIAL IS ENORMOUS 
GUARANTEED PRODUCT. IF Yet 
rHINK IT DOESN'T WORK, RETURN II 
:OR A FULL REFUND. ) 
. NO OIMM1CKSI NO BULL! THIS 
pRQpUCT REALLY WORKS! 
CALLME NOWI 
TEENA M, MARCHAND 
INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR 
1 (604)525-0934 ~l=. leave message) 
26. Personals 
ARE YOU SEARCHING for a new mean- 
ingful relationship companionship, new 
fiends, or that special person? We oper- 
ate a confidential introductions service for 
selective unattached women and men, for 
more information wdte to: Singles at 
Heart, box 137, Marysville B.C. VOB 1ZO 
or call 604.427-4378 2p50 
NO RECESSION HERE! $500 - $2000 
part.time, $2000 - $4000 full-time, phone 
624-3707 4p50 
HONEST, CARING, Affectionate 
humour0us lady mid 40% wishing to meet 
men of some persuasion leading to 
future? Phone and photo appredated c/o 
Terrace Standard 4647 Lazelle ave, Ter- 
race B.C. file #28 3p51 
DENISE MY TRUE, All the things you did 
to me caused me to have personality 
problems, I'm tired of having this happen, 
first I showed my weakness, then god told 
me to show his power and knowledge 
which runs through me, I had plans in my 
mind to many you on your birthday and 
then take a honeymoon cruise in the 
Caribbean, I'm not scared of hard work, 
I've had many females chasing me and 
rm not going to wait around anymore, a 
lot of people have personality problems. 
Michael. lp51 
Lordy, Lordy 
Cliff turned 40! 
Happy Birthday 
Love Mom 
, l l l rn lml l  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The Secondl Coming" 
UNIQUELYYOURS '" 
2rid Anniversarvi: i- 
: ,Re n6VaJ[O.n.:iSa le ;: .!;:/ 
i 
28. Card of Thanks 
THANK.YOU To all who helped and par. 
ticipated in the safeway/pudna pet show 
March 19, T&D S.P.C.A. 2p50 
The 1993 Scout.Guide week committe 
wishes to thank the following for their 
support of scouts and guides, The Ter- 
race Standard, City of Terrace and Staff, 
Skeena Mall, Thornhill Community 
Centre, 1im Hortons, Skeena Broadcast- 
ers, Rose Cru ickshank  and 
Walinda's ' I p50 
30. Obituaries 
I 
OBITUARY 
FORD • Rae (Wifliamson) and her 
husband Oernulf Theobalt of Port 
Moody (formerly of Terrace & White 
Rock, B.C.) died tragically in an 
auto/train collision in Matsqui, B.C. 
March 13th., 1993; Survived by 
daughter Beth Wallace of 
iurfreesboro, Tennessee U.S.A., 
daughter Jhan and grandson Nigel, 
112-April Road, Port Moody, B.C. V3H 
3M5, parents Hugh & Rudy 
Williamson, 7976 Rosewood Street, 
Bumaby, B.C. V5E 2H3, Sister Carol 
and brother Barry. Roe worked as a 
nurse at Mills Memorial Hospital, 
nursed in the lower mainland, was 
active in Lirde Theatre in White Rock, 
B.C., gained a Bachelor of Arts in 
Theatre at U.B.C. and worked as a 
prop and costumer in various 
productions. Roe was cremated and a 
memodal party w~ held in her honour 
at her parents home. She will be 
missed by her many friends and family. 
In Memory of 
Stewart L Hubbard 
Dec. 25, 1920 - Feb. 2 ,1993 
1 Have a Place In Heaven 
Plate don't dog Md eon~ for me, 
Foeget your gri¢[ ~nd fear=, 
For l =m in t perfect pl-¢e, 
Away from ptin and teat=... 
I'm fat twsy f~om hunger, 
And hurt and wa~t ted pride. 
I have a place Ia heavce, 
~f ' l~ l  t~e  Ml t l to rLat  my side. 
My life,'," earth wu v~y good, '
As e=u'thly liw~. can go, 
But Puradi=e iaao much more, 
-Than anyme re lmow... ;.* 
. , . ,  ~,.My heart il f i l l~ :wit~ happ{ee~ 
A joy for~= n~'w. 
:; Murlel, brother, chlldre~ & 
"~' "; ;":'~,J~ ;~i/~joida& too. 
To walk with God is peal'oct pace, 
You will be sadly, m/s.~d by your wlfe, 
grandchildren 
Thanks to all : 
the following: 
Zaul Zap (I.R, 29) Creek Salm0nid Enhancement Committee  keena 
MlnlstP/of Transportation & HIghw~ L~EL.LL'LOSE inc 
Gitwtnksihlkw Band Council (and Vdlage of Gitwlnksihlkw) 
Ministff of Forests (Prince Ruped Forest Region & Katum Forest Distric~ 
Skeena Cellulose Inc, 
Highways Environment Branch 
Dept. of Finheries &Oceans ~ l ta )  
Mlnlstff of Envbonment- Water Management Branch ' .' '* 
Nisga'aTdbal Council-Nlsga'a Fbheries • " . .  . . . .  
coast Guard. Navigable Waters ., 
Dave Bustard & Assoc~ee . . : : .... :. 
Because of your efforts; the first step towards rcstorieg Ihe'hlst0dCal fishery:habitat of the. 
Zaul Zap Slough in the Nass River watershed b succ~sful~/.com[~e,..T~ t~e, and 
energies dedicated to makelhls profit a success b worthy 0f iecegn$oh byyou~ peers 
~d by the citizens of the nodhwost. 
It is particularly rowaMlng to see such a dlverse group of "rasouee-lnteresten" people 
cooperate and resolve an Issue In such a shod period of time. I hope this ixo}ect's success" 
'w sen/e as an example for other conflid resolution strategies Ondenv=ythr0ugkout B.C. 
Agatn, thank you for your padiclpatlon 
Yours tMy, , . .  
Tim C.Fenton, R.P.F. ' :  ' " 
8keena Cellulose Inc. " . . . . . .  : - ':. :: 
I 
"hild Care 
~emdation 
An Invitation to 
Participate in B,C.,s 
"Child Care Regulation" 
Review . . / i  f ' ' "  , 
As part of the Government's:';eview of the ::"' .::: 
province's Child Care Regulation-(CcR);...: "'.*:: 
Community Forums will be held iht'ougliotit... L 
the province. " ' :: "''::;"~:iii-'. ,;~,:"/ ':1-:. 
The Community iorumsi How:toGet involved! 
We need your recomme~daii6n~?an'h:invite : ' ~ 
you to participate in the Tern~ce-Commtlnity 
Forum. We alsowel¢ome yom'.~n_"tl~e," ' " : 
subnlission. " .. .. -, . . . . . : . . . .  - 
To schedule your pr6sei~taiionaith'e Terrace i 
Community Forum, co~itact iheCCRReview. 
committee at the phone number/a~ddresS listed .: 
bel~w; or contact he Skeena Health Unit% Chic{ 
licensing officer, Darle'neWestermhh/t~/638:3468:1 
If youhave any questions; a,ti/orw0uld]ike "~i 
to receive a copy of tlie CCRRe'~;ievv Discussion" 
Guide, please write to:. "... • ' :.: ' ' 
. , • .~ 
Tlne (Mid (are Rag,hi!levi Revi,w(omdttOo, ' 
( /o Community C='re Faclflfl.:llr~ih~ " - i~ 
Ministry of Health and Ministry Res~Sible for Sonbrs, .: 
7th Floor, 1515 Blans~rd $lr~t; Vktod~ II;(: VSW 3C8 ! 
• .~'" ~" i:- : "~ ":::','' " '.'~ 
Phone loll-free by dla~ng [nquh~.g.C. ai/l-J0.O.6634867-: 
and roque~ling a iransfe~ to 387"2(B9 
(between 8.30 - 4~30 Mo~.  -; Frk~y) ;. 
F.NQU IRY BC provides toll.fr~ tnfurm~ll~nref~,n'als ' , i 
regarding provln¢~lal government programs and Ser~dces, =i' 
33, Travel 
PUERTO VALLARTA from $629 incl. 
air and hotel. Out of Vancouver. Air only 
from $459. ROME from Vancouver 
$999 May 1 - June 16. PARIS starting 
May 13 from Vancouver $648. 
LONDON fly from Terrace for only 
$798. Must book and pay by April 15, 
1993, 
24 HRS. 635-6181 
I SIGHTSEEING 
TOURS 
@ 
Specializing in customized 
town & country scenic tours. 
Bever ley Greening,  Owner 
(604) 635-7868 
PESTICIDE DISPENSER 
LANDSCAPE APPLICATOR 
CERTIFICATION 
'This 18 hour course ts of interest to individuals working in landscape application 
of pesticides, and individuals whose responsibilities include selling pesticides to
the public. Training will provide the basics in the proper use and handling'of 
pesticides and prepare participants to challenge tile B.C. Minlstry of 
Environment. Lands and Parks (B.C, MOELP) Pesticide Dispenser and 
Landscape Applicator exams. - . 
~CHEDULING INFORMATION:  
Prince Rupert -April 27-29, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm 
-Room 311, NWCC Campus 
Smithers -May 4-6, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm 
-Room 110/111, NWCC Campus 
Terrace -May 11-13, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm 
-Room 2002, NWCC Campus 
w 
COST.' 
"NOTE:  
$75.00 
Cost does not include $25 examination fee, or Study Kit (study kils may 
be purchased bycontacting B.C. MOELP at 847-7695) 
REGISTRATIONL To register please contact your local Northwest 
Community College Centre (Rupert 624-6054, Smlthers 847-4461, Terrace 635- 
For  further information please contact 
Mr, Peter  Haigh, NWCC,  635.6511, 
or  
Mr. B,C. MOELP,  847-7416 Jerry Vakenti, 
.m 
BUFFALO HEAD FOREST PRODUCTS LTD 
SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTIONS 
FOR AREAS TO BE LOGGED 
The following areas have proposed prescriptions that will 
apply if approval to log is obtained from the Ministry of Forests 
and Lands. The proposed prescriptions will be available for 
viewing until May 12/93 atthe location noted below during 
working hours. To ensure consideration, written comments 
must be made to Buffalo Head Forest Products Ltd, Box 70, 
Stewart B.C., VeT 1WO by the above date. 
Form of Llcence Cutting Nearest Location Area Anmndment 
Agreement Number ~ermit Town (ha) Yes/No 
Forest ' A16884 77 Stewad Dog 36,9 No 
License 
Forest A16884 234 Stewed Owl 57.8, No 
Llcence ' " '" " ' ~ 
.Forest 4:e  A16884%. ; 240~I;,, SteWart Owl: ~" 38,5 ,, ,No 
Forest A16884 241 ' Stewaff 'Owl 15.3 No 
Llcenc e . . . . . . . .  : 
Forest A16884 243 ~"! Stewart' Coustn's 5t.O No 
Llc.~nce W .'~::. " " : 
Forest ' A16884 132 Stewed Bowser 49.2 No 
LIcence 
Forest A16864 Stewed 
Llcence 
Forest A16884 Stewed 
Llcence 
Forest 
Ucence 
CITY OF 
TERRACE 
PUBL IC  NOTICE  
REZONING APPLICATION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to 
amend the City of Terrace Zoning BY-law No. 401-1966, and 
amendments there to. 
\ 
THE SUBJECT PROPERTIES: 
The application affects the area, • within the City of ,Terrace 
described as: 
Lot 1, District Lots 361, Range S, Coast District, Plan 
1103 
and shown Shaded on the accompanying map. 
WALSH AVE, 
:: . : .  ~ ::'~1:.i. : 'i I . . . . . . . . . .  : - . . : L .~ ~ .... - .o*o 0¢C¢,T~ DAVIS AVE ? : ~ 3'. : : 
The intent Of this Zoning Amendmentapplicatl0n is to. 
• change the zoning of the subject properties : ,~ 
FROM: Single and Two;Family Residential (R2): 
TO: Medium Density Residential - 40 people per.acre 
(R6) 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BY.LAW MAY BE 
INSPECTED In the receptlon area at the CRy of Terrace 
Public Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. each day from 
Tuesday, March 23rd, 1993 to Tuesday, April 13th, 1993 
excluding Saturdays, Sundays, Good Friday, April 9th, and 
Easter Monday, April 12th. 
Any persons wishing to voice their opinlonsregardlng 
the Application may do so, In writing, and/or In person; 
AT THE REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING TO BE HELD IN ~ 
THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS AT 7:30 P.M, ON 
TUESDAY, APRIL 13TH, 1993. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAl.: ACT. R.S.B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERE,TO,  'r " 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly, ;.i /';i:' /i 
• E,R, HALLSOR 
Clerk.Administrator 
( 
. . . . . . .  • :'-----' -~ --='*,~ ,,,,,tt~, ~.~ ~' ,~m ~-a - .~=.~A- ,  ~ ~ ~ ' ~  . . . . . . . . . .  "~ i~ i . . . . . . .  
A Special 32. Legal Notices 
Thank You N TO 
TENDER VBU¥ V'SELLVRENTVTRADE 
 elr and 
~.~( their husband and father. A/so~ 
~ : "S~angway,, Dr. Stefanyk, :~ 
~/~ ' Candy, Cards and the rest of 
~ ", Supped and the Home Care ~ 
~ ,., Nursing, • .,;~ 
32. Legal Notices 
(~ Province of MLaklry of ( ~  
Odlltk Forests 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed Tenders for the following Manual 
Brushing and.Weeding contracts will be 
r~elved by the Dlsffict Manager, MIr~=by of 
Fofestli Klsplox Forest Olstd~ Re, Box 215, 
Hazslton, B.C,, VOJ lYe, a= shown below, 
Conked BW93R04.003 Apl~¢dmldely 54,6 M 
IocstM on the K]~ueda 
F3,FL 
3rated BW93R04.O04 Appmdm=tdy 61,3 ha 
lot.areal on Ihe Wdm Mdn, 
~toct BW93R04.0~ Aplxo=dm=toly 32,0la 
loomed new ClS=d Oeek 
~nkact B'N93R04..O~ ,~ol~mdmldoly 103,0 Ira. 
locked on Ihe Wmt dale of 
Viewing or the conbact site= Isz mandatory 
)dot to submntlng u bid. A conducted viewing 
tt~ese conb'sct areal will leave the KIspiox 
Forest District Office [Hwy. 62 W.) Hazelton at 
9:00A.M. on Aad114, 1903. 
Tenders must be submitted on the form and In 
the envelope= suppUed which, with padlculsm, 
may be obtained from the Mln~by of Fore=be 
District Manager Indicated above. ALL 
TENDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED WITH 
REFERENCE(S] INDICATING EITHER "rile 
SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF, OR THE 
ADMINISTRATION OR CONTRACTS OF A 
MINIMUM OF 100 HECTARES WITHIN THE 
PAST TWO {2) YEARS. Tenders not 
accom~r~ed by the reqt.dred referenoe(e) will 
be rejected. 
Deadline for receipt of t~ndem I= 1:30 P.M,, 
April 23, 1993, ad which time all tondem wil be 
opened. Fax tenders wall not be ~..ept~f, end 
the Iowewi or ere/tender will not neceuarlly 
be ~cepted. 
DmmBmm 
TENDERS INVITED 
T-BB057 
Salvage and 
Demolition. Old 
Correctional Centre 
 .TERRACE   
! Provide:equiI~ment and 'labour!'for I 
salvage" and ,: (iemol.ition Of O1¢i: 
Terrace Correctional centre= on 
Highway !6.. . . . . .  
Site to be cleared of building and 
building location isto be levelled. 
Tenders may be obtained from B.C. 
Buildings Corporation at 2918 S. 
Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 
2X5 after March 24, 1993. 
Sealed Tenders will be received at
2918 S.. Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2X5 until 3:00 p,m,, April 9, 
1993 and will be opened inpublic at 
that ime, 
For further information please 
contact Barry Book in Terrace at 
638-3674. 
1"lie Ctlrpora/io,i resen'es the 
any tender dnd lhe /owe.r/ or 
I I eces.~r,r r be aeeepred. 
=-'l 
BC 
BUILDINGS 
. ~ORPOi~TI~ 
Buildings for a 
Belier British Columbia 
Landsca pe - Stewart 
Health Care Centre 
Stewart, B.C. 
Sealed tenders marked "Tender 
for Landscape - Stewart Health 
Care Centre, Stewart, B.C." will 
be accepted up to 3:00 p.m., 
local time, on Wednesday, April 
28, 1993 at the offices of 
Christopher Phillips and 
Associates Landscape 
Architects Inc., 1655 Duranleau 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. VgH 
3S3. 
Tender documents may be 
obtained from Christopher 
Phillips and Associates Attn. Mr.. 
Jim Breadon, after 10:00 a,m. on 
Wednesday, April 7, 1993. A 
$50.00 non-refundable deposit in 
the name of the Stewart Health 
Care Association is required. 
Denise Moore 
Chief Executive Officer 
~ )  Province of Uin~slfy el 
British Columbia Fo,e*ls 
INVITATION 
FOR 
PESTIC IDE 
USE PERMIT  
Spotted Knapweed Isa European plant 
that has infested the Northwest States and 
Southern B,C. Once established this weed 
crowds out native vegetation causlng 
serioul environmental and economic 
damage. Spotted Knapwaed was first 
found in the Skeena Region In the.198Os. 
There are only a few sites of spotted 
Knapweed in the Region and those are 
controlled to prevent further spread of the 
weed, One site Is near Granite Croak on 
Highway 37 South. Biological control 
agents have been released on this site 
and the Knapweed has been hand pulled 
and cut end the site has beenseeded with 
desirable grasses and legumes. Efforts to 
prevent weed spread from this site will 
continue with hand pulling and a permit 
application has been made to use a 
herbicide to spot treat some of the spotted 
Knapweod plants. 
'hepeihdt a~pliiat]0n u'mber Is ;~01,625. 
sLg.J._qD d..lh.e..p p[ paQL~ Lth~:..9.dti=~L 
olumbleMInlster Of Forests, attention: 
8ob Drinkwater, Bag 5OOO, Smithers, B.C,, 
. VOJ 2NO p:l~one..g47.744L The exact 
location of the site is south of Lot 39e5 
nee(Highway 37 South, The sits.will be 
monitored and If requh;ed, treatments will 
be made between May 15, 1993 and 
October 31, 1995, on lees than one tenth 
of a hectare with:a hand held or back pack 
sprayer. The application iefor the herbldde 
Oanvel, common name Dicamba. Copies 
of the permit application end maps of the 
treatment area may.be examined at the 
KalumForeatOistriet, Room gO0, G220 
Keith Avenue, Terrace, 6.C,, VSG 1L1 or 
the Prince Rupert Forest Region, 3726 
Alfred Avenue, Smlthers, 
This permit application has been reviewed 
by a technical subcommittee of the 
Northwest Weed Committee that Includes 
representative= from the Ministries of 
Environment, Forests, Agriculture 
Fisheries and Food,. Transport and 
highways, the Skeena Regional 
Cattlemen's Association end the 
Northwest B.C, Coalition for Alternatives to 
pesticides. A person wishing to contribute 
Information about he.site for the evaluation 
of this application for a use permit must 
send written copies of this information to 
.both the appllcmt and Regional Manager 
of the Pesticide Control Pro9ram, Skeena 
Region, Bag SO00, Smlthers, B,C., VOJ 
2NO, within 30 days of the publication of 
this notice. 
["APPLICATION FOR PESTICIDE USE PERMn," 
Application No. #105-632 93/95 
Applicant-B.C. Hydro (G Heenan) 
5220 Keith Ave, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G-4R5, Phone 638-5640 . 
-The purpose of this Permit is to control undesirable tall 
growing vegetation on B.C, Hydro Transmission Une Right 
of Ways in the North Coast Area. This Herbicide application 
will form part of an overall Vegetation Management 
Strategy for controlling vegetation. 
• The method of application will be by Cut:Surface, Tree 
; Injection, Wipe on and Ground Follar means. 
-The gross area of the Permit is 353 Ha, The area to actually 
receive treatment is estimated at 15% of this area or 
approximately 50 Ha. The location is along Transmission 
lines running between Prince Rupert, Terrace, Kitimat, 
Stewart and Smithers. 
-The herbicide to be applied is Round-up or common name 
Glyphoste. 
-'The permit will run from the Spring of 93 to Dec 31/95.: 
-Copies oflthe application for a Pesticide Use Permit and maps 
can 'be viewed at B.C. Hydro offices In Terrace, Prince 
Rupert, Kltimat and Smithers between regular Working 
hours of 8:00am and 4:00pro, Mon-Fdday, 
A person wishing to contribute information about the site for 
the evaluation of this application for a use permltmust send 
written copies of this information to both the applicant and 
the regional manager of the pesticide Control Program 
within 30 days of the publication of this notice. "Send to- 
Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks Branch, Bag 
5000, Smithers B,C., VOJ-2NO, 
ROYCE 
CONDIE 
ASSOCIATE 
ARCHITECTS 
MAII~ RAIC 
#2OO - 32t 9 EBY STREET 
TERRACE ELC, VSG 4R3 
(604) 63.5-7t91 TEL FAX (604) 635-2107 
NOTICE OF 
SUBSTANTIAL 
PERFORMANCE 
~roject: Twin River Estates Fourplex 
Owners: Skeena Senior Citizens 
Housing Society 
#84 - 3232 Apsley Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 5L1 
;ontractor: Nesbitt Construction Ltd, 
P.O, Box 895 
Prince Ruped 
vaJ 3Y1 
Architect Royce Condle Architect 
Inc, 
#200 - 3219 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
veG 4R3 
Date of substantial performance has 
~een established at: 
March 29, 1993 
sccordnnce with: The British 
Columbia Builders Lien Act. 
Permit No: 
Permittee: 
Application for 
Pesticide Use 
Permit 
508-001-93/95 
Pea{re Northern Gas Ltd. 
2900 Kerr St. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4[.9 
638-5340 
Purpose: Fire Protection, Worker 
end Public Safety 
Methods of 
Application: Back Pack and Wipe On 
Treatment Sites:Padfic Northern Gas 
Compressor and 
Regulator Stations 
Pesticide Name:Round-Up (Glyphesate) 
Project Start 
Date: June 1, 1993 
Pro joel 
Completion Date: June 1, 1995 
Copies of the application and relevanl 
maps are available for inspection at any 
local Pacific Nodhern Gas office or at our 
main office above, 
This application is made in consultation 
with Ihe Northwest Weed Committee. 
A person wishing to contribute Information 
about the sites for the evaluation of this 
application for a use permit must send 
written copies of this interaction to both 
the applicant and the Pesticide Control 
Branch, B.C, Environment, Skeena 
Region, Bag 5000, Sin[there, B.C., VOJ 
2NO, within 30 days of the publication of 
this notice. 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, LANDS AND PARKS- 
PARKS DIVISION 
~e Min!sW of Environment, Lands and Parks - BC Parks invites separate 
sealed proposals for the purpose of operating GUIDED HIKING TOURS. 
GUI~ED HORSEBACK TOURS within Babine Mountains Recreation Area 
subject o conditions et forth of the Proposal Call Package. There are two 
Resource Use Permits available for each of these activities. 
To register your interest and receive a copy of the request for proposals, the 
Proposal Call Package may be purchased for a twenty-six dollars and seventy 
five cents ($26.75) GST induded, non-refundable f e, or viewed free of 
charge atthe office below. The fee must be in the form of a cedJfied cheque or 
money order, payable to the Minister of Finance and Corporate Relations. 
Proposal Call Packages will be available between April 7, 1993 and Apd127, 
1993. 
Sealed tenders will be accepted up to 1:00 p.m. (local time) on April 28, 1993 
idoslng date).at the follq~ing address: ~.~,,~..~.,:, - ~ ~., ,~:: ............... 
. . . . . . .  BC Parks Division 
3790 Alfred Avenue #201 
Bag S000 " " 
Smithers, B,C. 
VOJ 2N0 
The Ministry may reject any or all proposals ubmitted. 
In selecting the successful proponents he scope and creativity of the proposal 
as well as the Ministry's perception of the proponent's ability to manage and 
deliver Guided Tours will be strongly considered when awarding the permit. 
Further inioimation about these opportunities may be obtained by phoning the 
Area Supervisor at Tyhee Lake Parkat 846-5511 or the Zone Manager in 
Smithers, at 847-7320. 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, 
LANDS and PARKS 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION 
& I-HGHWAYS 
STIKI E HIGHWAYS DISTRICT 
ROAD RESTRICTIONS 
Pursuant to Section 26 of the "Highway Act" and the 
provisions of the Commercial Transport Act, notice is 
hereby given that the following Road Restrictions will be 
imposed as follows: 
Effective 12:01 a.m. Sunday, April 4, 1993 
70% of Legal Axle Loading only will be allowed on: 
Telegraph Creek Road 
Telegraph Creek Townsite : '  '~ 
Glenora Road "~ : i ::i~/.i:::  
All term overload permits are invalid f0r tlae:dumtion of 
this restriction. Violators of the regulations and 
restrictions will be prosecuted, 
Appropriate percentages of the tolerance provided in 
Subsection 7.08(02) of the regulations, pursuant to the 
Commercial Transport Act are applicable. 
Further restriction may be Imposed on short notice. 
B.F. Mackay 
District Highways Manager 
DATED: April 1, 1993 
AT: Dease Lake, B.C, 
FOR: The Honourable Art Charbonn 
Minister of Transportation & Highways 
. ~  Prov ince  o f  
British Co lumbia 
Ministry of Transportat ion  
and H ighways  
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( ~  p,.,~o, =~,h ~.=. IN THE MATTER OF THE 
MInbtrf ~ ~ and 
VTTAJ. 5TATISTIce 
Mini=try R~pomible ~ Seal=* 
DIVISION OF 
PUBLICATION REQUEST 
RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that an application 
will be mode to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of name, pursuant to
~e provisions ofthe 'Name Act' by me: 
NAME OFAPPUCANT IN FULL: 
Johann Baptist JeN 
ADDRESS :5116 Medeek 
CITY: Terrace, B.C. 
as follows: 
TO CHANGE MY 
NAME FROM: SURNAME= Jehi 
GIVEN NAMES:, Johann B~oti~ 
TO: SURNAME: YeN 
GIVEN NAMES: Hen. 
DATED THIS 2gth DAY OF March, 1093 
A.D. 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
LEVENTE GODOR 
(Also known all Leverde Law God(x) 
(0per~ng aa "L,L.G. Con~mcUng') 
~OTICE b hereby given that LEVENTE GODOR 
fi~ed m assignment on b~e 23rd day of Man~, 
1993, and thai the first meet~g of credHom will be 
held on Friday, the 21d dR of May, 1993, M the 
hour of tl:00 o'dock in the forenoon, al the Coud 
House, 100 Market Place, In the Oily of Prince 
Rupert. in the Province of Sritish Colun~ia. 
Dated at Prince George, B.C. this 2Oh day of 
Match, 1993. 
DELOII"FE & TOUCHE INC. 
Trustee 
#800 - 299 Vidorla Street, 
Prince George, B.C., V2L 5Be 
(0o )s. ,,,, Delo  l 
Touche 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
BC Hydro invites tenders to supply labour and equipment 
necessary to complete test and treat work as listed below: 
1) LWC E609-534 
2) LWC E611-230 
3) 
4) 
5) 
1632 poles in the Prince George 
District 
4987 poles in the 100 Mile House, 
Williams Lake and Quesnel Districts 
combined. 
LLWC E607-179 2097 poles in the Fort St. John and 
Dawson Creek Districts combined. 
LWC E703-149/73 1926 poles in the Prince Rupert 
District 
LWC E612-110 1670 poles in the Smithers District. 
Invitation closes 13 April 1993 at 11:00 a.m.P.S.T. 
For more details and a copy of the specifications contact: 
Grant Rasmussen 
Box 6500 
Prince George, B.C. V2N 21<:4 
Phone: (604) 561-4880 
Fax: (604) 561-4994 
i 
. NORTH AMERICA 
m 
APPLICATION FOR PESTICIDE USE PERMIT 
Canadian National Railways, B.C. North District, has applied 
for a pesticide us permit (application no.107-113-93/95) to 
apply Karmex DF (diuron) to a maximum of 700 hectares, 
and Tordon 22K (Picloram) to a maximum of 450 hectares 
from McBride to Prince Rupert, and Terrace to Kitimat, B.C. 
The purpose of the treatment is control of weeds in the 
railway ballast, and noxious weeds in the right way. 
The Karmex will be applied by hirail truck-mounted spray 
boom, and the Tordon will be applied Uslllq a hirail truck- 
,mounted spray~bdom .rand power hose/nozzle, ,Tlleproject is 
:ie~pbgt~d.'tb;:cbi~_i~e!~;:iJiJrib 1,::!!:9931 =andl-be ~d~ple'tgd 
..... O~ctober 15, 1995, A c()l~' 0f ihe application and map of the 
proposed treatment area may be viewed between 9:00 am 
and 4:30 pm at government agents' offices In Prince George, 
Vanderhoof, Burns Lake, Smithers, Terrace, and Prince 
Rupert, and in the village office in McBride, 
Anyone wishing to contribute Information about the site for 
the evaluation of this application for a use permit must send 
written copies of this Information to both the applicant, 
attention Patrick Egan, CN technical support engineer, #602- 
299 Victoria St., Prince George, B.C. V2L 5B8; (604)565- 
8343, and to the regional manager of the pesticide 
management program, Ministry of Environment, Lands, and 
Parks, 1011 Fourth Ave, Prince Ge.orge, B.C. V2L 3H9, 
within 30 days of the publication of this notice. 
NORTH AMERICA 
CN B.C. NORTH DISTRICT 
HERBICIDE APPLICATION PROGRAM 
Vegetation control is important for safe train operations, When lelt 
unchecked, weeds can cause trackside fires, inhibit he operation of 
signals and switches, and cause damage to the ballast making the tracks 
unstable, Uncontrolled vegetation also presents an employee safety 
problem around buildings and when crews are entraining and dofrainlng, 
By controlling vegetation, CN is able to improve its operating reliability end 
Mflll its responsibility o the community to maintain its property in good 
repair, 
CN uses a variety of methods to control vegetation. These methods 
include manual brush cutting, lawn mowers and weed eaters, and 
herbicides. The use of herbicides is limited to those areas where It is 
impractical to use any other method. 
CN has applied to the B.C. government for a permit to use herbicides on 
its ballast between McBdde 6nd Pdnce Rupert, and Terrace and ~imaL 
The program is expected to commence June I 1993, and be complete by 
October 15, 1995. The herblcldes CN intends to use are Karmex and 
Tordon, both of which have been approved by both the provincial and 
federal governments. They will be applied by a provlnclally licensed 
applicator. 
The herbicides will be applied under the following conditions: 
.the buck mounted spray boom which applies the herbicides will be 
shrouded to prevent drift. 
-all watercourses are protectsd by a ten metre pesticide free zone 
which is marked In advance. 
.any licensed water supplies or wells are protected by a thirty metre 
pesticide-free zone. 
-the licensed applicator responsible for applying the herbicide to the 
ballast will be accompanied by an official from the B.C, Ministry of the 
EnvironmenL, The trUck used in the application process will not exceed 
ten miles an hour, and will be proceeded by a CN crew to ensure that 
all marked areas are cleady observed by the applicator. 
.the wind speed cannot exceed 10 Mph. 
For rusher Informe#on contact Patrick Egan, CN tWna~I support engineer, 602.29P 
t[~ct~a St., P#nce George, B,C. V2L 3B8; (604) 56.¢8343 
I I 
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I' J 
4X4 SPORT 
~2000 EXTRA VALUE 
CAMRY LE "TOURING" 
$2000 EXTRA VALUE 
(~:: 4X2 SPORT 
i I :i : ~:iliYi:,:i$1 500  EXTRA VALUE 
TERCEL SPORT 
$1000 EXTRA VALUE 
,~ • ~TI~? ~ i ii~/~-i I~ • 
TERCEL LS 
$800 EXTRA VALUE 
4 RUNNER SPORT 
$2000 EXTRA+ VALUE, 
• #"a . . ,~ .  t l l e~; , ,m~ | i l~  • Air Conditioning/ • Aluminum A_lLoLWh~h=.eels/ - - ' - - " " , ' " - -  
°M ' 
+,+ ° U~sound System/ ° Automatic Transmission/ See Your Dealers for Details/ 
Chock Outthese Extra  Values! 
camry.----[[-.2[-------------$6oo 
,raseo .... ........,....$600 
rreVia $600 HI HI i I I  Im u am m u aea l  m l m l i l m i ml mR 
Tercel.......................SSO0 
T IOO 4X2..................$600 
T100 4X4. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$600 
Compact 4X2 . . . . . . . . . . . .$800 
Compact 4X4 . . . . , . . . . . . .$800 
4Runner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $800 
Celica . . . . . . ,  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .S lOOO 
MR2,.......................$2OOO 
;+ oo 
Value 
A.P.R, 
'~<:~ TOYOTA CANADA INC. _~ 
EXERCISE YOUR OPTIONS CHEQUE 
~ I FOR: 
. ' ~  I "  ~ ... " : . - (S ! rOe ,  ,g,!, rl::,~. C,ty,,r muwn) { ~  
T*Lscer t  "ic tL.,~ulmnt~.~.,.th~.,P,e~r~r . . . .  : " ':.i : ' :  .+ • CX:2~- -  
mined at r ight,  Sl'~ci, I ¢,nsk er;L ,i ~ ..+. :.: ..e e, . . . . . . .  ':.' :: . . . . . .  (l~o+l, d C,+lq.,nd I !~u,,e) _ : -- . . 
++t e '  lvduet~rtht / t ,+tL ,n .  ~ 7 : ; - " .  'C+ ' ; . ?+ r'  "+ ,  + . /1"+[  . ++ " 5:  : I :  ' =" - +++ ' - . . . - . . . .  : ' : ++ '.+ 
s v "Lm f i r  t*Le~'1' , : t l  ~ , .e  +~.' ~{.',~.5..i";£:~. ;,,~ I~.Y~+;+~:-~~ - . : : ' . J : -  . . . . .  . ' . ." +." + .  , 
C: :X J :  ~.c'~t fc~ bythc  . " '  ' . . . .  +: .'~"~::7 ~{+i)~:b +!:~:~ii{~;+~.{ ':; ~!{g. ,u . . ,  : ! ,  :'-'~;~ ~; : -~  ' " -~  {++: :+~' ; ' .  " :: i :+ : :  " " 
Exm,  V ;dt ,e  C lmrt .  • ........ ':~' : "  ..... • . . . . . . .  ' " ' : • : ") I t  uc  t ' t  ',. 
- - (~:~ +, : , '  b : , .  ' (One  Ty~t  S es~'Ors+~.gR'm uruand t ' )enlerd; i  . I t ) -  -'. - . ' ? +i'+ " ' ' ' 
1 
r4pru 1 and May 3 t. 1993, CheQue is not translerable or convertible to cash and must be validated prior to use, Cheque value differs according to mode/, see chart for details.. Cheque 
Includes GST. " - . • 
t Toyota Special Value Models are in limited supply. Otfer valid only while sUpplies last. Extra va~ue am~unts based ~n manufacturer~s estimate ~f retai~ va~ue ~f ~pti~ns package features if 
items were purchased separately. Actual tigures vary by model. See your participating Toyota Dealer for details, . , . . 
• °5.9% Financing is available on new '93 Corollas purchased from Dealer inventoi'y for retail delivery only, ' NOt applicable tO leased vehicles. O.A,C. Downpayment may be requked. 
Fitiancing exar~le $15 O00 financed at 5 9% APR= $351,59 monthly for 48 montt~s COB $1876.23 Tolal amount to be repaid $16876.23 Effective COB and elfective interest rate with 
$1.100 option cheque not taken is $2,97623 and 9.86% per annum. Some conditions apply, see your Dealer for details. , ~. i . + + " 
T~.  . . . .  I t . . .  ~ . , .  .~e  h~ ~ m h i n o H  nr  .o .~H in rnmhinntinn with ,~nv ¢lt/l~r nflP.~ : + 
T ER RAC E M C TO RS  TOYOTA 
"Canada 's  O ldest  TQyota  Dea lersh ip"  
4912 HWy. !6  West Terrace, B.C. D.L  5957 635-6558 
. ~ + .. •+.%,•~• + , . ~- 
t I 
